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ILTh dS U G TlJh

It is widoly accepted that tbs avoraga perfornance 
of livestock of the war® climatic area*, zamaln much lower 
by northern latitude standards, btili* there are numerous 
factoro that go to favour sustained efforts to bo taken 
for davelopmant of livestock production in these areas 
(ttcbot&iU, 197%)*

I hers are so many livestock enterprises already 
established in the tropical regions of the world, which 
function efficiently, .-ith fast expanding human 
population, there will always he an increasing demand 
far livestock products and the indigenous people's 
traditional taste for enioal products ever remain* hi^h. 
amcsls are needed to provide power for agriculture and 
their l®pr>zta«se in soil and water conservation are Mil 
established. The domestic animals have the admirable 
flexibility in their capacity for transforming feeds and 
agricultural wastes into products necessary for tho east 
efficient total agricultural praouctivity ©f time regions, 
SciOeweil (19/2) aas aptly stated, that what has oeen 
achieved in Israel with dairy cows, in Australia with 
sheep and in Jordan and Tanzania t-ith poultry shows teat 
it is not Impassible to hove & largo number of productive 
animal enterprises in tho other wans climatic regions ef 
the .forld. vtowwor, it is not tha tjuestion of increasing
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the total nutaber of animals but it Is to obtain the 
opticurc yield from the total soiX-crep>aniBal environ ant 
complex (.11 Hanson and Payne, 1973).

The gor.etie aspects of animal production have 
already been extensively studied in the cooler regions of 
the world and there may not be ouch use in repeating this 
work in the wan climates since characteristics that 
depend exclusively on the genotype of animals will bo the 
sas# in any environment, on ti» contrary, aanagsisent 
practices adopted, like housing and feeding have to ho 
quite different in cooler and in warmer regions to obtain 
anywhere near the sasse level of performance, In as much 
as tbj expression of the full genetic potential of the 
animals is highly dependent upon ersvlronrantal conditions 
(Salnsbury* 1963{ ruquay, 1931} oangwar, 1983).

jft tha basis of reviews written over the last 
25 yoaro (Qiancu, 1965j Thatchar, 1274j Vousrl, 1776; 
lloss and iteinbats*, 1978; * u^uay, 1981} .lahe, 1981. 
dantrcr and imxsred*, 1933} Seeds and ..clliar, 1986} 
wangt-sr, 1988), the conclusion that high environmental 
teaper.vi.ore reduces productive and reproductive efficiency 
of livestock is well justified* \loo, through studies 
in contsoilsd envircncentei chvabers, upper critical 
temperatures have been established for a naelser of
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product!an traits and that# temperatures fail betuson 
24 and 27aC for most traits and most spade* (Fuquay,
1.981). studies in controlled eiwironnent chambers have 
been valuable In establishing the basic parameters of 
stress ( rstzer and feoraedo, 1933), However, application 
of such information to field situation is often difficult. 
«itb diurnal variations in ambient temperature and 
relative husridity, with difficulty In controlling other 
aspects of animal environment and with possible intrinsic 
compensatory mechanisms involved, apparent inconsistent 
responses to sucMtr stress ar« not uncommon (.û usy, 1981), 
The must useful information relating to animal* in natural 
erwironswnts has- been gained by the application of simple 
modifications that reduce heat gain and/or facilitate neat 
l's* (Sfabtts, 1991) •. lask, 1931) 3oade and collier, 1936) 
uw*gv«r, 1930). i ora research information is neadod to aid 
in the management of livestock under adverse conditions 
(Ansell, 1931). Freetical raethjds to aehisvo the desired 
levels of production performance ari to be developed 
(ciangvtar, 1938).

in a large country like inula wnoso cltoatic 
conditions vary considerably from place to place, defining 
aeissai housing needs bseones exteenely difficult, 
investigations or anliaal housing have also been limited, 
mainly cue to the high expenditure involved, f.any typos
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af traditional animal housing systems have basis evolved 
in course of tie*. They need to be evaluated in the 
light of changing genetic structure of cattle population 
duo to cross-breeding.

Seme of tne previous studies {..iorsaa and utott, 
1965; Stars, 1981; Hahn, 1981) indicate that certain types 
of animal houses instead of giving tooa comfort may add to 
their thermal stress and may lower productivity. 3oc» 
have even indicated that cattle remain mors comfortable 
under o tree in the open than Inside cattle houses (-i.dth, 
1981; w-an-jwar, 1988). Xn the present study an attempt has 
been made to evaluate the effect of a common typ1? of rattle 
shed on the perforwansa of crossbred cows and calves 
vls-a-vi? open conditions without any housing.

There had bean eloo conflicting reports with 
respect to the quality of the ration and tne proportion 
of concentrates in the diet on the thermal comfort and 
productivity of cattle, one hypothesis mainly oased on 
the Israeli experience is that to treat the dairy cow core 
or less as a monogastric animal witn a very hign proportion 
of concentrates in the ration, Inis is expected to reduce 
heat proauction by the animals, tn.reby reducing the heat 
load and to result in higher levels of proauction. ,m>w 
far this hypothesis halos good in the case of growth an 
crose.bred heifers has ween investigated in this study.
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•imong cliaatie factors, the solar radiation and 
th» wind speed have been rarely quantified in field 
studies carried out in tropical regions. The present 
study alto aim at doing so and relating the results to 
animal perforaance.



i-jjsiij ,jf ixtawjufiE
£r.vir®nw,n%al teat stress increases aniMl’s 

»-.intonates raqui* twnts of energy (Kauhciisor-Vnoni'ics. 
at a|t«, 19C3&) and seduces their growth rata, production 
end reproductive performance. This leads to sizable 
economic losses to producer* of intensively managed 
livestock (deed# and Collier, 1936). In the warm clicatie 
regions, tho environmental temperatures exceed the upper 
critical temperature of animals during major portions of 
the day. Prevalence of chronic r.ara weather for seven to 
nine months or more in a year ie common in the tropical 
regions. Under such condition*, ay understanding the 
principles of the physiological and other reaction® oi 
domestic animals, the housing, feeding and management 
conditions can be altered in order to he able to keep 
animals unuer economically feasible production conditions 
Ufe0*«U, 1972).

It is stated that investigations into the affect of 
a stasis climate on domestic animals are carried out either 
in the form of field studies or under simulated conditions 
in controlled environment chambers. The most frequently 
measured parameters are energy exchange (body and surface 
temperature, basal metabolise), water balance (intake, 
evaporation, distribution, excretion and secretions,, 
cezdio respiratory reactions (pulse rata, rate ox breathing.
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vasodilatation, blood pressure and volume}, biochemical 
paramotors (blood components, hercones, enzymes) and 
fertility, productivity and behaviour patterns (ifers and 
Stainhauf, 1978), Investigations carried out on this 
aspect in India and elsewhere are reviewed in the following 
chapterst

I, sfc-AT STRESS IhCTOfiSj
The principal climatic factors causing heat stress 

are air temperature, humidity and soljr radiation, $nd 
acts sc s partial teat stress factor wnon environment 1 
temperature exceeds body temperature,

enJei tropical and subtropical conditions, ambient 
temperature has the most decisive effect of all climatic
factors an the animal organism. The direct affect or 
other factors such as air humidity and air covatsnt, is 
relatively insignificant. They tend, rather to have cn 
indirect offset by increasing or lessening tho tajrpor. tuce 
effect (Ifera and Sieiahauf, 1879),

The effect of air temperature and its relationship 
with air humidity has bean studied, amongst other things, 
in a series of tests on cattle and other animal* Ueboweil 

SX iJL»» 1961; Jiancu, 1962; rfahn ,gl.*e 1965; .ilroan ot al„
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1968j Sweat and Suha, 19748 Kaunas, 1976; Bayer g£ ql.. 
198Gj nsell, 1901; Berman 1983s ..olfensen
ct at.. 1983; Shaaaa at, a t . .  1909). Iha results showed 
that In general, below 24% air teapesatere, humidity had 
r.o effects on those parameters which wera generally 
measured in Connection with heat stress. The reason for 
this may be that direct heat output eiochanisas were 
adequate at these te*p»x*tutas and evaporation played only 
an insignificant part (Blanca, 1963).

.T&jve 24%, tho body functions of various cattle 
breeds aro significantly affected by air humidity because 
evaporation is inhibited by the reduction in water vapour 
pressure gradients between skin, lungs and tho air. This 
effect is purely a physical one. The relationship 
established for the rote of heat loss from the bovine 
respiratory tract indicated that at 29% and 60 per cont 
RH, a cow was able to loose 3.4 e2 of heat while at 
90 per sent RSl, this was reduced by 23 per cent (fcOoweli, 
1972). respiratory velum and evaporative heat loss through 
the pulmonary tract under coal conditions (18.3%) were 
appreciably lower then under either hot Jwtald (39.3%) or 
hot jry conditions (4 2,9VC), Under hot huc.ld conditi ins, 
the respiratory voluoe was mere than double that of a hot 
dry environment but the evaporative heat lass was lowar 
undar hot hurid conditions (whosal and Guha, 1974).
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according to Sainshusy (1969) and HUUgtr (1969), 
a relative husidity of 2a to 90 par cent did not effect 
domestic aniaals if they » n  kept within rheir optimum 
teaperature rang*. t-tarr (1991) bad stated that heat 
balance could become a problem at 26% and above when Mi 
was in excess of 60 pec cent. tieuworth $£ j&»(1979), in 
theiir experiment, found that 3 to 4 weeks old male calves 
responded to acute beat stress. only above 32.2% at ha of 
60 pec cent. Rsrdan $&.aL»(196S}, while reporting a 
positive correlation of rectal temperature and respiratory 
ratoi with asblant air tassperatus* and humidity, found 
that the tone of theraonsutcality for fharperkar animals 
was High and varied widely between 16 and 33%.
Christenson and ethers (1976) in Mexico showed that 
milk production in Holstein cows significantly dropped et 
temperature outside the range of 3 to 21% and RH above 
60 per cent. Veigtlander f| al.(1973). Benner (1976),
Sasiln and /ttojelc (1979). 3ayer g£ £1.(1930), Zgono li .!■ 
(1939) and Rodrigues £& ji..(1999) have all worked on the 
reletlonship of teaperature and B i on milk production 
traits in cows.

High air humidity at a high envlronoental teaperature 
acts as a powerful heat streas factor. Oianca (1962) 
determined weighting factors fox dry mud net bulb 
terpereturs and his findites indicated that the effect of 
wet bulb temperature was approximately twice as large as
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that Of dry bulb tsraperature. As heat stress Is a combined 
temperature/humidity effect, numerous Indices have been ' 
developed which Include both factors - discomfort Index 
(Thom, 1958), Tenperature-Bumidtty Index (US leather 
Bureau), 31ack-C.lobe Hueldlty Index (Buffington e^ al..
1981) end Teaperature-HualiJlty-Sunshlne Index (Thoms* and 
Acharya, 1981),

b)
Under outdoor conditions, solar radiation Is a 

powerful heat stress factor* In the hotter countries of 
the world, the radiant heat exchangee comprise a very 
significant part of the heat balance of animals. Besides 
the direct solar beans which the animal body intercepts, 
sons solar radiation is diffusely scattered down.-ards on 
to the eniasl by at*asph#r# (Konteith, 1973). Furthermore, 
water vapour, csrbondioxide and orone which absorbs solar 
radiation, emit long wave radiation towards tho earth’s 
surface and on to the anixel. Shortwave radiation is 
rafleetea on the animal from the ground while solar 
radiation absorbed by the ground is emitted towards the 
animal as long were radiation (hobertshaw, 19®1).

7o emphasis^the significance of solar radiation, the 
table below shows the results of calculations of heat 
balance of e Zebu cow in an equatorial noon sun (fluxes 
In at an air temperature of 27% and relative humidity
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of 32 poi eont, Xte figures in parenthesis ur- tho 
percentages of total teat dissipated ay various arvomas 
of teat loss, ite most striking feature of this 
computation is tte magnitude of the radiant teat absorbed 
being groater than 12 times the resting laetatelism 
(Sober tafias and finch, 1976).

i'eta-
tells
heat

3aJl~
ant
te_t

teca—
dialed
teat

Conve
ctive
teat
loss

uuta-
metis
heat
lose

Hespi-
ratosy
heat
loss

H-ratsto
rage

Coin Loss

50.7 638.0

* 
5*

6
I M 

• 
*

1 i

63.6
(9 ,2 )

146.2
(21.2 )

36.1 7.6 
(5 .2 ) (1 ,1)

688.7 650.9

Starr (1981) stitud that tsaasurer-crvts of c«an 
monthly radiation ievola aided In establishing and 
refining assessment of housing nasda of cattle In tte 
tropics.

In a 20 year study with nilk producing *.2,21 L> 
Holstein and Jersey cows at tte University of -lorido, 
Shares ,&£.•( I9S8) obtained results that were unique to 
tte specific ciimato involved and tte characteristics of 
tte climate prevailed vmeo as follows j
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Month
^ « n»axisu»'fAM‘dlf*aK.

M a n  einiwKs Mean RHfAMMAWaki. f rtAV f>AV«6 1
Solar radiation (Langleys)

tare
(«£>

w » y w **r
ture
(oci High Low M a n

January 2 0 .0 6 .7 46 425 72 262

February 23.9  > 10 .0 44 567 66 431

March 26.1 10 .6 36 647 242 493

/■pen 27.8 12 .8 42 756 204 334

Maty 30 .6 17 .2 41 752 301 343

June 32.8 20 .6 46 740 193 384

July 33.3 22 .2 46 700 244 337

Aisuat 32.2 21.1 63 706 isa 307

Septaaber 31.1 2G.6 53 379 190 426

October 28.9 16.1 43 365 240 426

Kavoaber 26.0 11,1 43 493 189 334

Deeenber 21.1 6 .7 52 434 93 269

The authors concluded that the intense soiax 
radiation raetrltted u-obility end feed i«st<<k# of (tte 
aninale end resulted in decline* in product tione »iv* air 
tee^eietuxe and KH had raaainad within tolerable liiaits 
and solar radiation alone had brought about the daeiina 
in production.

Yassan (197?) studied In detail the respiratory 
responses of h'uasa and Boran tattle to the climatic
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condition* of nigsria. The fiva year conthly averages of 
agraaetsrlole^lcal data at university of Nigeria (.iSuVt' 
Station, latitude 6° 52'Kj longitude 7° 24’E} altitude 
400 r.) presented were;

S2S8;(*») Ical/caV ;,>asiaass .viniaua (percent)

January 6 269 31 20 4S

February 15 zm 33 22 »j9

larch 37 28$ 32 20 73

.sprii 121 273 01 22 76

l; ay 117 273 30 21 79

June 242 244 SB 21 '53

July 148 214 27 ,21 it

&tgust 196 209 27 21 u3

September 3/3 233 27 20 j 6

Octrijwi- 20$ 25JL 23 21 J2

Nwvsber 8 J3G 31 20 <j3

Uec@feiU>£ lb 285 01 2G O

ile concluded that £»bu differed in their response to 
direct ftolar radiation and this was the only factor t> be 
considered in selecting 2efeu breads for tropical cliBute 
than all other climatic variables*

\
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On a cospretwnelve screaning of tho availabla 
literature of pa*t 30 years, it is found that only vary 
fast reseaxehers have worked on ths effect of direct aolac 
radiation on animal* s perfornance. i'hay axa Harris al. 
(i960), Sbrode Jl.(i960), ViUUans £iiL.(1960),
Thonpson »i si. (1964). Outhrle al.(19671. Shafie and 
bl-»helkaly (1970), Kshoun (1971), Howan-Ponee li*L.(1977), 
clay at al.(1978). Ingrahan si al.(1979) and Colllar £i jj,. 
(1982), Xn India, such work on 2abu and crossbrid cattla 
axa by nazdan at al«(196a), Thonas 4J .ii,.(19S>9), i.iooat 
and Rardsn (1973a, b)» Thosas *i al.(1975) and Thaaas and 
Acharyt (1931) and on buffalos by Panday and Ray (1939), 
Trloathl 01; al,(1972) and Sa&trv at al.U 973). datyapal 
and other* (1973) have woxkad on the influence of 
unsheltered conditions in north India on the water 
consumption in buffalos, Kona of these authors had 
quantified tna solar radiation in their experiments,
Ihoaes end heharya (1991) have stated that nsasurament 
of solar radiation posed problems and required sophisticated 
equipments. McDowell (1972) suggested that Methodical 
aseessoent and recording of each of the cl leu tic variables 
prevalent In a location could be' of aid in defining tho 
shelter needs of livestock in that particular locality.

c) fiUjmnretft*
An Increase in air velocity will increase heat loss



If tho body t»saparatur« it higher than tha ambient 
temperature. In tropical tones* tha adveetion of hot air 
over tha animat nay increase ha at atrata and in cold 
locations* air motion enhances cold ttrass. In cllea tic 
zonea between thasa two extremes* air movement generally 
mitigates climatic stress (Starr, 1961), Sparsely haired 
pigs and buffalos l^as hast Kota easily by convection.
Buffalos sweat but pigs do not and so In hot environments 
buffalos benefit acre from air movement (i.acforlana, 1931). 
Schoidt^iielsan (1972) stated that a major difference 
between panting and sweeting Is that the panting animal 
provides its own sir flow over the cooling surfaces and tha 
sweating animal depends on free or external forced convection.

siogoi and Drury (1969) dOBunslratad that velocities 
upto 2.S o per s«c diminish tho physiological responses to 
high dry bulb taaporatures upto a level of 40®C{ above 40°t 
where the temperature is equal to or greater than body 
temperature* increasing air velocity exacerbates tha 
physiological responses, ffowever* if tha animals are 
exposed to the sun outdoors* radiation can raise thalr 
sleln temperature wall ebovo the ambient temperature with 
the result that the wind has a cooling effect. A wind 
speed of 2.23 m per sec Is quoted by McDowell (1972) as 
Ideal In hot dry day time environments and after sunset* 
th* restoration of heat balance is encouraged by wind speeds 
of the order 2.23 to 4.30 m per see.

13
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It is stated (Belth, 1981) that In tho iweld 
tropic*, the us# of high air velocity to cool the stock 
may be the only possible way of Improving performance, if 
climate eodlficatlons by the various housing and landscaping 
techniques have been exhausted, uhoro It Is possible to j**» 
both evaporative cooling and an increased air velocity tc 
cool the stock, evaporative cooling could be used until tno 
indoor liU reached 70 to 75 per cent, following this, an 
increased air velocity would be the last means available 
for cooling on large scale, .ilr velocity inside animal 
housas is affected by the ventilation rate, and the 
position, shops and sis« of inlets (Brucy, 1981), Tha 
various factors In a ventilation system that affect tne 
air flow patterns hava bean summarised by carpenter (i974,i. 
otolpe (1977) recommended that a rats of air r.. .vacant of 
0,6 a per sec was affective as a roam of offsetting lie 
deleterious effects of very high temporatura in codarn 
animal housing.

fhe effect of relieving heat stress by providing 
ventilation and air flow arrangements on thermal .and 
productive responses of a airy cow* lias uean examined In 
racent studios by Borman e,t al.(iiBS) and toiman and 
others (1979). In aisslsoippl, natural cross ventila“lon 
In a free stall shelter as compared to no cross vontiiatiin, 
resulted In significantly lower rectal temperatures an 3 
respiration rates <.vlth a nonsignificant trend towards
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higher dik production (Fû uay $t J&** 1979)* In India* 
ludri (1979) studied tha effect of air moVesMMtt in a hot 
and humid cli*at» (air t«*p®rature 26*6 to 32*6^; 
ftH 88 to 90 par cent) on m consumption* physiological 
reaction* and milk yield in crossbred cows. Increased 
air fay fan* decreaaed tho reetai temperature*
respiration and puls* rates, Tho drop in milk yield at 
tho and of tho experiment was catch lower in tho fan group 
compared to th# control# and tho average ©Ilk yield m$ 
higher by 1*22 kg per cow poc d«y.

ii. m m t or mmmmjm* nrn sirsss wt

i) Body and »fcln tauwrrturat
fh«' zone of thermal comfort is tho range where there 

is minimal thermoregulatory of fort and is tho thermal 
arwtrorxwmt that an animal will choose for itself (Webster* 
10741 Ingram and Mount* 1975)* &itside this rango» ambient 
air tonporaturo is found to influence tho body tooporauiro 
of animals to a larger extent (Eaxdan ft al.» 1963; Fandoy 
and hoy, 1969 s Thomas* 19691 Bayer J& pi.. 1980; Collier 
ot al.i, 19821 Syaastunder and Choudhuri, 1988; Hoc ft 
1988; Kauheijaer-Tboneiek ai«« 1983a), Thompson $£
(1964) demonstrated that when dairy animals wars exposed 
to direct solar radiation* the skin temperature and 
respiratory rate wore significantly higher in tho wan
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(P< 0.01}* yat thermal balance was not altered as 
Indicated by normal rectal tamperaturo. Ihoir conclusion 
was that animals attested preventing rise in body 
temperature by effectively increasing heat loss by 
accelerating breathing and raising the body surface 
temperature.

warm blooded animals keep their body tamperatuje 
within a narrow range even when tha ambient teiveratura 
fluctuates widely. Ihe normal fluctuation range in body 
temperature is around 2.b°C in most domestic livestock and 
it is between 33.0 and 3>.30C in adult dairy cows (daxz 
and ^teinhauf* 1973).

tiurnsl variations in body tonporaturea are reported 
(Holmas, 1970} Shafts and fcl«sheikaXy, 1970} Sastrv et a,l.. 
1973s ,aakiri and Funsho* 1979j Flawnbaum 2k 1906) 
with the maximum securing in the early afternoon and 
minimum in the early hours of the morning, iio.mvus tiia 
diurnal differences measured were only 0.5°& between u.eso 
two extremes (..olfonten at al.. 1983).

wskttacnarya and Singh (1931), in thoir trials aitfc 
croochTwd hsifors found a significant variation in roetal 
tamperaiura only when there was an undulating tecporature - 
humidity complex. Iho rectal tomperaxuros ramainau ccnsVnt 
without variations when the same calves were subjected <.o a 
constant temperature - humidity complex or similar



magnitude. fanday ansi I.ay (1969) concluded that buffalos 
were saaro susceptible to beat stress than Zebu hat studies 
by Hussen £& ̂ . (19791 indicated that crossbred caws bad a 
higher jrectal temperature and respiration fata than bulfalas 
under stressful environment. JLociating ca.*s roc or dad a 
higher racial temperature than non-lactaiing cows l̂ oJU 
and r-onty, 1974} and rectal temperatures .ere higher to
early lactation than in late lactation (feaun«ita»r»ihoneick

a
M i l * .  »•*>. Age differences {xiz gl.« 197/), oreed 
differences (^hebaita* 1934} and variation in body 
tessporatur* reactions dua to differerees in composition 
of diat (aeaae arm Collier, 1936} war* reposted. bhaer 
Lgyptitn climatic conditions, tha rectal temperature 
values of .resian cattle recorded were 33*3, 38.7 and 
33.3% respectively for rummer, autu:-R and winter seasons.
In sue**.? when these sows war* exposed to direct sun light* 
the rectal temperature increased to 39.8% against 3J.9°« 

of the cosvs kept in shade (dhafie ana il-sheikaly, 1970}.

contrary to the above reports, sosae researchers aid 

not find any tli f«xence in body t-jr.peratuiv responsus to 
variation in climatic end other factors, .a a k ix i. end 
funsho (1979) failed to find any breed difference as well 
as differences between heifers, silking cows, bulls and 
calves in their body temperature responses, btuzles 
carried out at the Kerala agricultural University t a-.s

19
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(Somanathan and hajagopalan, 1993) revealed that tha 
rectal temperature of crossbred calves remained constant 
throughout the year inspit* of wide variation in the 
tablent temperature and humidity levels between various 
seasons of the year. Fuquay s\ ̂ 1.(1979) In their 
experiment, with dairy cows, found inconsistent responses 
in rectal temperatures and respiration rates under various 
treatments and concluded that tha tine ef monitoring 
(Stott and llersaa, 1974) or animal activity (Hutson at al.. 
1971) accounted for some of these inconsistencies.

The temperature ef the body surface has been 
measured under a variety at hot conditions by many workers 
(Blanca, 1964J iiurster and i-cCook, 1969s Shafle and 
U-shelkaly, 1970 s 3hupal eingh and Sadlw, 1970; a as try 
at al.. 1973s Singh and Newton, 1973a) fhlaaaralan at pi.. 
1979s Kollpillai ji., 1979) Neuworth si & •  * 1979j 
Aria ii aL... 197fs Hunger pt ftl.. 1932). >.ux*tr and 
KcCook (13-/9) studied the influence of rate of change in 
skin temperature on sweeting. In 10 male subjects, step 
changes in ambient temperature (60 to 37%) produced rapid 
decrease in skin temperature and inhibition of sweating.
As rata of decline of akin temperature approached zero, 
sweating increased daeplto lowered skin temperature and 
declining central temperatures (tympanic nenbrane and oral 
temperature), it is stated that a decrease in tissue



resistance m the trunk, would be of thermal advantage 
to a awsating animal in hot «nvirom»frfc. Barman (1971) 
reported that the local tissue resistance on the trunk 
Of Holstein dairy cows fall fro® about 0.2,8 to 0*12 Sc®~A 
whsn the corresponding skin teaperature roes fro® about 
36*0 to 39#0%* The aCeanpinyAag *!*• in body cors 
jasper atur* to about 39*?°C indicated that hast could be 
dissipated through the body- tissue an the- trunk at-the 
rate of about 73 issf* whan ®easi akin tagpcrature on the 
trunk reached 39%. Few published geasugenents allow 
aicaiLar analysis and mere information would be needed on 
the local ohangeti in the tissue resistance of cattle in 
hot «f#lran®eni and on the role of tha different body 
region* a* avsnusc for heat dissipation (McArthur* 1981}*

Xt is shown .that in-cattlOf, the thermoregulatory 
neehanlsfes ooib* into operation' in a certain order* • Undar 
'condition*' of - -zaddarate - heat# 'Vasodilation enables. direct 
beat output (Thatcher and Collier# 1982}* At hotter 
' tenpsrature* perspiration comae into effect which is later 
on sncorapsnied to m increasing extent by greater 
respiratory activity* only whan all tha** mechanisms m 
loiter suffice* does tha body temperature rise (Her* and 
steinheuf.* 19781* This’affects appetite and' thyroid‘gland 
activity' which leads to a drop In heat product!m». Thera 
la* hoym̂ er, a ilait beyond which these, reactions' are m



longer edecsuata and the body temperature rises to such ar 
extent that tho antael dies, the lethal increase beinj 
4,4%, above normal body temperature in tho case <rf cattle 
(lerul ct 4*.«« 1979). i'his order of reactions also 
applies to the energy needed, as vasodilatation requires 
only snail amounts of energy, seating higher amounts an;, 
panting, tho maximum energy (Mcbowell, 1972).

during neat straos, there is a delay of about two 
hours before the rectal temperature rises in reaction to 
aobient temper ature. Keetjl te&jperatura has become widely 
used as an indicator of heat tolerance or heat stress in 
cattle (olanca, 1963). In an attempt to identify the 
effects at thermal stress in terms of systemic response, 
heuwozth JJ& ql.(1979) subjected eight Holstein caivos 
successively to five temperature luvels, ranging from
15.3 to 37. 7 %  at 60 per cent Hi, and measured the rec sal 
and shin tempo.stores. They found that the calves responded 
to acuta teat stress only above 32% and did not attempt to 
acclimatize until at least four to five hours of exposure 
at 37.7%. iiectal tesporaturos of 42,2% were recorded in 
Holstein cows which had been exposed for saver al hours to 
a temperature of 41% (Johnson o& jfo, 1967). Anseil (1974) 
found that cows were able to tolerate high rectal 
temperature for long periods with little effect or. 
performance but sustained rectal temperature of 40% /as
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approaching th* limit of tulersne*. visst African Shorthorn 
cattle war# exposed for 10 day* to direct sunlight with an 
air taopersture of over 29*0% in tha ahada (Kahoun, 1971), 
Tha risos in body teaperstur# evidant in tha flrat five 
day* gradually dtcllntd over th* aacond five day*. Singh 
and Mwton (197flb) subjected four, thraa month aid oalva* 
to 18.3°C and 30 par eont m  for a woek and later exposed 
to 40,3% and 30 par cant HU in a climatic chucbsr for 
two weak* for acclimatisation, Skin and rectal 
tamporaturss Increased sharply on the first day of 
exposure and then gradually daellmd with continwad 
axposure. Tha lewar valua* war# still highar than tha 
original values, a gradual increase in sweating rata wa* 
a ten after tha second day of exposure, Host of th* 
acclimatization in th* phyaiolagteal maasuroaant* wa* 
e*apt*t*d in th* first nin* to 10 day* of a xposure. Her* 
and Stelnhauf (1973) statad, that such a rsaction could 
ba deteribad a* acclimatisations if by acclimatisation 1* 
neant th* roaching of a stable physiological state. It 
it known that th* rectal teaperatura of a carol can 
fluctuate to a wide rang* If 34° and over 40%, If it 
ia exposed to thermal straaa better ua* is mado of its 
heat atorag* for thermolysis with minimum water lots 
(Youtrl, 1976). The higher body taaperature during the 
day store* heat which is dissipated directly by physical 
ceans when the environment cools down, during th* night,
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It is, therefore, to oa presumed that a rise in roctal 
tecpevatur* 1* not necessarily a sign of failure on tno 
pact of th* heat regulating EsechanlsBS and tests are 
needed to firw out -whether th* generally accepted 
interpretation of rol* of stable body tesporatuxe wruor 
heat stress is correct* <15 a result of tests carried o.t 
in Australia (fumer# 1972 j Allen and uonegan* 1974), a 
combination of perspiration rato, food consumption, r»stal 
temperature and respiration rata is suggested ss a coca 
useful indication of heat tolerance, the first two tactaxs 
being set into equation with positive signs ana the last 
two with negative signs (Mcdowell, 1972).

majJAi4atL.xnAllg.itf,iyia6-lta1g.»
Ho at is well known to sugcsent tha respiratory 

activity of cattle, domanathan and hajagopalan (198aj 
recorded onthly variations In the respiratory rates >t 
10 to 24 months old crossbred calves at Kannutiiy. v.r- 
respiratory rates wore a boxlaid of 49,23 per rain in 
opr 11 and a minima of 30,97 in July when the usabiant 
temperatures of 33.33 and 28.43°w were the csaxliair an tho 
minimun respectively during th* year of study, Fresian 
caws maintained under tho climatic conditions in dvypt 
(dhefi* end bl~st»ikaly, 1970) haa exhibited seasonal 
diifarencos in th* respiration rates, the rospOGtlve values 
for susaaei, autu&n and winter being 43,2, 33,9 ana
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30.1 psc Bln./ rfhattacharya and Singh (1981) reeordad 
significantly highar respiratory raiss in crossbred calves 
that were subjected to a constantly high tsaporatur® 
condition than tha calves that mxo subjected to unoulatiny 
toEpeiotuie condition*. In Hariana, Tharparkar and s>ahi> al 
oreeds* uhosal and Suha (1974) found that tha respiratory 
voluos and evaporative heat loss through ths polconary 
trait under cool conditions (18.5%) wars opprjciably lower 
than unier either hot hu&id (39.5%) or hat -dry condition* 
(42.3%). Bunger and others (1982) have reported diurnal 
rythnn in th® respiratory ret■'* of oexsen fresien cow*, 
iignlflctjnt breed differences are reporter in hijsria 
(M&aklri and Vunsha, 1979). t higher respiration re-.a in 
crossbred than in buffalo* is also reported {.';ssan 

1977), iv fei-jfidvi'iC'isii’t in X0spic4i*fciori 
in rospofts* U  hst vmihsr <*as noticed by ,ioi£fc &nd i ̂ nty 
(1974) in freslan co-̂ s in Arisons but the rospans* was ouch 
ssore significant in lactatiry caw* than in nan-lactating 
on**, in the experiment by Coldits ana Kellaway (1972) in 
Jiustrali*. the respiration rate* of Fresian and Brahcun x

O.resicn 1 calve# at 38 u air teapeicturc were t.4ce that at 
17°. * x oath th* terfiorature*. tha respiratory rate of
brabDans was lower. «hen ladcting caw# were subjected to 
an a&bient air fceâ isruture of 30% (Lauheioer-Thoneick 

i-»S3a). ■&)># respiirjtory insxttasfccS isy 130 
p*r m n t si tb» VbOim l *
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High  a i r  huaidlty greatly enhances the oifoct 
of high a i r  tenperatur® on respiration. 2ia»ur**rahEan 

e& jj&.(i982) reported that respiration ratos in 
crossbred cattle were the saxiEsim in the month of 
August when the RH was highest.

Under the subtropical eilsate of Central Texas» 
uliiiees ot gl,.(1960j. working with buropean and 2alxj 
breeds, found that th# respiration rate which was cora

P

consistent among all tha physiological responses 
studied, was affected core by direct solar radiation 
than by tha other weather influences, darris a£
(I960) cor.; laded that air temperature variation ao 
the predominant cause af variation in respiration 
rata while s-ias raJiation was of considerable 
importance as a direct cause of increased respiration 
rato of dairy cattle when they ror® directly exposed1 
to tne sun. Tha variations in respiration rates as a 
consequence of exposure to  direct solar radiation as 
reported by a few authors are tabulated below;
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Kind of antoal
hespiration
rats/sin AuthorShalt- Onshsl- 

•rod tarad

X. fiatoy animal to asubtropical swlronntntt
a) Coated aluminium roof 64.0 94.0 1 Thospson «t al. (1964)b) Coitruqatad galvaniaad

iron roof 61.0 94,0 |
«) Corrugated sluciniujk 

roof 68.0 94.0 |
<S) Natural shad* und.ar tress 66.0 94.0 J

2, Froalan c.attl* in ̂ ypt 29.1 70.1 Shaft* andul-tbaikaiy(1970)
3. Hurrah buffalo hsifars in India (partially sxposed) 32.7 41.1 Saatry et al. 

(1973)
4. Sahiwal and Sahiwal X brown awlss bull calves in India 16,0 23.3 thcna* enu r.azdan (lv73b)
5. Xactiting cows in * subtropical climate

34,0 82.0 H«nar-?3nesSial.(1977)
6. Fsssian and drown Swiss tonal* caivas to ugyptx

s) Brown ~>wiss 
b> i rosians

00.0
70.6

99.0 ) 
107.8 > Ohsbaita (1984)
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It is stated (Hers and Steinhnif, X978), that in 
cattle, who** heat output mechanises* are primarily 
vasodilatation and perspiration, panting may require a 
greater energy expenditure and is therefore less 
efficient, Th* change oyer frosa th* first phase of 
respiratory activity to the second phase takes place in 
adult cattle at rectal teoperature of 4G,5°C (Blanca, 
I960). swing the second phase, there is a rise in 
cardiac rate which can he interpreted aa a sign of 
increased body stress* Xn the experiment uy Zia-ux-rhc.an 
*t £1 .(19 8 2). the highest cardiac rata in dahiwai cattle 
was recorded when tho b i i  was nigh along with high ataoient 
teoperature, furukawa $£ jiA..(1979), in thair attempt to 
study the effect of environmental temperature on 
physiological functions in cattle, adapted 14 six to 
11 s»nths old calves to 13% for two weeks in a climatic 
rooD. At a constant Kt of 70 per cent, the temperature 
was raised to 30 to 33% at five or 10% per h. The 
teaperatur* 30 to 33% was continued for three ox six 
hours end then the tassparature was reduced to 13° at tha 
sane rate of change on the increase. Increase in 
respiratory rate end rectal iaaperaburs occurred in ell 
the- animals nut heart rate only increased greatly under 
severest conditions (33% for six hours), litis the 
elevation rates of five and 10° per h the body temperature 
began to rise at environeental temperature of 27.3 and
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18»0°C respectively. Respiratory reta readied an 
equilibrium (about 160 per sin) within on* to three hour* 
of exposure to tha plateau tesperature of 33°Cj body 
te«p»rature continued to rise fox six hours aftax this.
Tha heart rata began to increase greatly only whan tha 
respiration rata and body temperature raathad their 
equilibria.

itexz and Steinhauf (1973) state that under hot dry 
conditions, where water supplies atm at a minimum, It can 
happen that a periodic reduction In water evaporation 
through tha respiratory passage is advantageous. At low 
ambient tsraoaratures, skin evaporation corresponds roughly 
to that of respiratory passages. At high tesposatures, 
evaporation through the shin la greatar and amounts to 
afesut 70 to 80 per cent of total water lose through 
evaporation. Hence 2*bo cattle rely less on respiratory 
cooling than B.tsurus breads, which breathe st a xato of 
upto 200 per aln at sir tswpaxature of 38°C. Similarly,
12 per cent of water evaporates through the respiratory 
passages of brahman cows compared with 24 per cent given 
off by shorthorns under the sane conditions.

Bianco (1965) stated that the effect of panting, 
which accounted for only about 20 to 30 per cant of total 
avcperatlon was somewhat uncertain. In cattle, panting 
was not the main factor in the control of body temperature
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and haat steals, Tha cooling affect of braathing was 
probably lessened by tha fact that haat was produced in 
tha respiratory tsuscles, In this way, eattla used about 
four tides as such energy In their respiratory cooling 
system than in sweating.

Kasdan £& a 1.(19 68) opined that respiratory rhytha 
proved to be a sore sensitive index under tropical 
conditions for assessing the anlcal response to 
environmental changes whereat Garcia and KOdrlgusx (1976,) 
concluded that tha respiration rat* gave the poorest 
indication of h»at tolerance.

Values of cortaln physiologicsi functions of cettle 
in thsmoneutral sons (TK£) 13 to 10°fc coapared to a hot 
environment 40°c (Gangwar, 1996} art presented below:

trait m  Hot

Rectal tssperature °C 38,6 39.9 + 3.3
Skin tacpcrature 6c 33.3 37.9 + 13.8
Pulse rata per Bin 64.1 57.8 • 9.8
Rsspiratsry rata par sin 32,0 94.0 *200.0
Blood pH 7.55 7,63 * 10.6
Total evaporation (g per a2 pax h) 123.3
sweating rata ue.o 206.0
Kespiratory.evoperation(g per a per ft) 7.3 25.2 +243.0
Hater turnover ml per kg for 24 h 220.0
Metabolic heat production 341.0 629.0 • 23.2(Kcal par ft)



3. Growth*
-Otto of th* early and unigualy Ingenious axpariewnt* 

or climatic af fact on an Isa 1 growth was by Hancock and 
Payne (1935). They had split up sight sats of identical 
twin calves betwean tenperat* New Zealand and tropical 
Fiji and provided stall&r conditions of feeding and 
nanageaent in both tha place*. Apart from an initial 
setback In tha anlnals in Fiji dua to transport and 
quarantine* an appreciable dapr*talon in growth rata 
occurred only whan tha temperature in Fiji was at its 
highest* At calving* tha Fiji animals were 34 lb or 9.6 
par cant lighter than tha Saw Zealand animal*. Tha 
retardmnt in growth of tha Fiji anirals was reasonably 
uniform in so far as all body wtasuraswnts wars affected 
except tha belly girth, which was large in Fiji anlwais 
owing to thalr drinking twice at Mich water as Haw Zealand 
aniaalt.

later on* many sore workers* in thalr experiments 
had shown that war* climits did affact tha growth rate of 
cattle. Handel and fiuaoff (1963) maintained two groups of 
Fresian eaivas althar under controlled taaparatura, cycling 
froai 73 to 90°F or under aabient winter climatic condition* 
(control). The average daily body weight gains by 
experimental and control groups respectively wara 0,56 and 
0.74 lb for 0 to 30 days ago, 0.74 and 1.19 lb for 30 to

31
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60 days and 0.36 and i.50 lb for 6u to 90 day* cf age, 
th® differences between treatosnt groups being highly 
significant (P < 0.01). Eazdan and hay (1968} subjected 
12 Tharparkar heifers aged six to 12 months, to extremes 
ot weathor andax field conditions and tha control group 
wa* shielded from these extrsees. oaina wax* less among 
the animals kept under stress.

Thomas (1969) observed that the feed intake and 
the rolativo growth rata of Sahlwal ana Sahial x 3rown 
Swiss bullaealvas were depressed during in# sumner 
season in horth west India. Ihe bull~calves exposed to 
weatnar conditions lost their body weight significantly 
more than th* sheltered anas in trse hot-hu*id month of 
July.

In hew South ..ales, five months old i resian ana 
Brahman x rresian FI heifers ware kept in controlled 
environment rooms. Feed intake and growth were assessed 
daring tnree periods of 21 day* wnen the animal* were 
maintained at 23, 30 or with Kb 69, 32 and 46
psr cent respectively, iha FI animals were superior 
only uncer heat stress, drawth rate* of Fresians ana 
FI animals were similar at 20°*.. with each successive 
increase in temperature, live weight gains were 
significantly roduaeo (Kellaway and ~oloitz, 197o).
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In an experiment with beef cattle in Canada (Al-Hassan 
et j|,., 1975}, daily live weight .̂ains recorded were
1.06 and 0.02 kg respectively in groups exposed to 
2i.3^C and 24.6°b temperatures with constant Hi of 
74 per cent. However* in an experiment by iucci et al. 
{1976} in Sau Paulo* no weight gain differences could 
be found in two groups of five months eld fresiar 
calves that ware either kept inside a closed stall 
heated to 30°C from 13.00 to 17.00 h or kept in a well 
ventilated stall. Bathi and Salains {1936}, in their 
attempt to study the seasonal effect on the growth rate 
of Harlans and Preston, Brown Swiss end Jersey crossbred 
calves, did not find any significant difference between 
seasons in the growth rate except during the first 
month of age,

young (1931) had summarised the results of 
various growth studies conducted in *s*e of the 
universities in ISA a* below;
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Period of study
Average te operator*

%

AVerago
dallygain
kg

Place of study

Mar to Nov 
me to Fofc

12.5
- 9 . 8

1 .S4  1 

1.20 )
Univ. of Saskatchewan

May to Sop 
Nov to Mar

14.4

*1 3 .6

1.46 1 

1 .15 j
Univ. of Alberta

Jui to boc
Oct to Mar

11.7

1 .6

1 .49 i 

1 .08  )
Colorado state Univ.

Apr to Poe 
Jan to Jun

11.7
3,7

1.16 )
1.08 }

south ̂ akota State Univ.

annual 3.3 to 3.1 1.37 Jkalahoea State unlv.

Annual 10.4 to 1.38 Taras A. and M. Univ.39.1

Ihe annual teaparaturo rang* of 3.3 to 23.1% 
producad tha hast weight gaine.

£o alleviate the ouoaar teat strata on buffalo 
calves by providing shelter and water sprinkling. thereby 
to iaprove their growth pesiorssansa, two wall planned 
axporinonta ms* conducted at Uaryana Agricultural
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University. Hissar, Trloathi at a^.(1972) investigated 
th* effect of shelter and water sprinkling on the weekly 
weight gain* and six other body Beasurenents of hurrah 
buffalo heifers between six to 13 months of age. 
significant (P<0.05) Increases In weight gains by 15 
per cent and body lengths by 30 per cent were obtained 
by the treatment given, in the other study by Thanes 
et el.(1975). between six to U  months of age. thermal 
protection resulted in significant (P<0»03) increases in 
heart-girth of the calves and Isprovanent In wsekly weight 
gains and abdominal girth aeasurasents by 16 and 30 
per cent respectively.

the effect of two types of housing end two 
concentrate feeds on growth of three months old crossbred 
calves was studied for five months at Kerala /agricultural 
University (besaandranath et al.. 1933). The calves housed 
in conventional type of sheds and fed with calf starters 
gained 237 g per day which was nucb superior to the growth 
of calves reared in basboo sheds and fed with pelleted 
feed.

beeda and Collier (1986) concluded that while 
assessing the factors that determine the growth of cattle 
in hot countries, it ./at difficult to dissociate direct 
from indirect effects and from effects that were not
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connected with cHeats, Xn tit* tropic*, as in taepocate 
climates, weight gain was affected by the quality of tha 
grazing and by faeaina and fflanagewent.

uith rising environmental teinperaturo there Is a 
decrease in voluntary feed intake, *3 a result, a hot 
•wlroirent, apart iron affecting isilk proauction directly, 
will also cause cnanges In uilkyteld and ©ilk composition 
that ©ay be cottar-able to those caused ay underfeeding or 
even by starvation (3ianca, 1963; Johnson, 1974}, dot 
weather acts through the nypothalarclc and liirblc conxrol 
of both temperature and neurocrlne nechanisms, ;l_hn and 
osburn {1)70) and riahn (1976) have constructed caps 
predicting tne likely reduction of -ilk output vurlng 
sunr-er. They tasted animals in controlled and natural 
envir^naonts, tften predicted tha fall in production 11 ;aly 
at eacn high temperature. The prediction agreed ta fivo 
to 17 par sent in tha fiold (liasfarlaiva, 1931), Xn 
tho depression of : ilk production due to hoat ranged fron 
39 kg near latitude 40° N to 43 kg an latitude 32°
(tlahn, 1969),

a)
The reviews by Laben (1963) and Oianca (1903) and 

later the syrposiu© of Tn^teher 11974) discussed phis
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aspect In great detail* Laban (1963) stated tnat optir.ua 
milk yield and efficiency usually wara obtained within
the cossfort z o m  of S to 22°c. oaiow 3®c, often no 
appreciable declines in milk yield were noticed unless 
temperature dropped to about ~15°i.. But even moderate 
increases above 23% resulted in measurable declines in 
milk production. Christensen et 3^.(1973) in ?«oxico» 
snowed toot milk yield started falling outside tho range 
of 3 to 21 ~v one! also at bJi above 60 pax cent. Kenner
(1976) suggested 0 to 16°C teisperaturj and 70 to 35 
per cent nri as optimal for Bilk production.

sazr* authors had used various hecfc tolerance 
indices to study the teat stress effect on rilk 
productivity. Kundu and Qhatnagar (1980) applying 
Rhoad, daolass, denezra and Dairy Jearch Indices, did 
not find any specific trend of correlation between those 
indices and daily milk yield of crossbred cows, -arliex, 
Ingraham et ol.(l?79) found a definite relationship in 
that their estimated milk production decline per unit 
increase In lill was 0.32 kg. uy providing snade, they 
could increase tte dally average milk yield to id.3 kg 
v/tersas it v\»a only 14,0 kg in unshaded cows, shovsas and 
Aeimrya (1931) analysed tha yearly averages of daily 
irotisum tsiaparatura, vapour pressure, M l  values, KiSi 
values and nilklng averages of txeslan and Jersey
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halfbrods at six staaians of All India Co-ordinated 
Research Project on cattle located at different regions 
in India. Ihoir results indicated that ?HS1 and the 
number of months .vlth TH.il exceeding 73 explained 
variations in milking avoragos to a greater extent 
than individual climatic factors concerned. Maximum 
temporatuxe and vapour pressure considered together 
accounted for 36 and 14 per cent of variations in mill 
yields of Fresian and Jersey half brads respectively 
indicating an interaction between genotype and physical 
environment, iheir analysis also confirmed that milk 
production generally tended to be lower in hot humid 
region th«n in hot arid or hot seni-acid regions lnspite 
ci a ouch higher temperature in the later regions.

Individual clinatic factors' effect nave aeon 
studied by n>any workers, i-ivo thousand two hundred 
completed lactation records of Certaan Black *led cows, 
spread uniformly throughout the year mco analysed with 
reference to atrsospheric teiaperature, pressure, t.i, aaurs 
of sunshine and rainfall (Voigtlandor ana otnerrs, lg7.). 
luilk yiold had a significant correlation with air 
temperature (0.26), i*~< (~Q.£U) ana h^urs of sunshine 
(0.30). Jeslln and Anojcic lX9?'Jj in their three yoai 
period study in Yugoslavia foanu that in Fresl^i cows, 
t-Ci.', yield rangod from 4007 kg at the lowest U> of



62 per cent and highest temperature of 23°C to 0433 Ic, it. 
at the highest fM of 33 per cent end a temperature of 
about 5%. walal (1979) found significant correlation 
between 120 day milk yield with rectal temperature (-ti.36), 
puls® rate (-0.13) and body surface area (0.3S) in 296 
halfbred and 3/4th brad cattle of vanish Red, Fresian, 
Jersey and drown bwiss cows, riassan li. ai.U9/9) recorded 
daily milk yields of 7.70, 7.47, 6.57 art-3 7.71 kg 
respectively curing winter, spring, sursner and autumn 
oeasons in i.gyptian x Freslan crossbred cows are? tha 
variation in. nilk yield was 36 percent duo to climatic 
factors. Tha sao» authors in -gypt, in a later study 
(iiaason et cl.« 1981) confirmed their earlier fin ing-; by 
obtaining similar results with daily average yields being 
7.8, 7.5. 5.6 and 5.1 kg far the four seasons An that 
order with lo.-ored yields in aurcwor and autumn, l-adriyuez 
et ii.( 1983) used 15 years Acta on 2?,972 lactations of 
five d-'iry breads maintained at llorida Agxic. Expt. 
station in their analysis. n»y found that hh and al. 
temperature were associated with 1.6 to 3.6 per cant of 
variability in milk production. Milk yield was found 
U/ be affected only slightly ay increasing tejveraturn 
from 8 to 2 9%  but the yields declined rapidly «nen th® 
temperature went beyond 29%. Jarman at al.jj.,383) i— .nd 
the upper critical temperature for milk productivity to be
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25 to 26°C in Israeli Fxetlan cows. Shartsa e£ a^.(19J83 
found that optlmsn; condition* for dlk production wexo at 
maxiaua teEporaturo below 19,4%, increasing solar 
radiation ana ciinltsum Ml between 33.4 and 76.2 per ci.nt 
(cool sunny day* with swderate buaidity). .>3 long as 
tsaparature reaialned below 19,4%, a rise in solar 
radiation or JL-i only increased isilk yield under Florida 
climatic conditions, liar «& aJU (1983) saucied the effect 
of cooling of cows by water sprinkling under Israel 
elliptic conditions. tiilk production of cooled c-ws i.as
2 ,6  kg par day (td per cent) above tne control cows.

Tha fall of irilk yield due to heat stress was eaxo 

marked in early lactation than at later stages, in the 
experinsent by Nauheiieer-Xhoneick. a% cl.(19d8a), switct inj 
over of laciating cow* from an environment of 13%. and 
70 per cent hll to 30% and 30 per cent BJi conditions 
reduced nilk yield by 3 0 ,6 per cent in early loctatior and 
only 23.9 per cent in late lactation.

tiaat stress daring gestation affects cilk yiaiu 
after calving, Oaring the last trimester wf pregnane* ,
21 cows and 10 halfare wars aivon no shade treatment, at 
parturition, tney wer^ rocwved to scale and ..are given 
narisal foanaao»ont oilier 2 & al.. 19^2). *i»ic was 
lowered calf birth weight an« reduced lactation ^sfwioanco.
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The authors concluded that heat stress had altered 
endocrine dynamics during prognancy and affectaJ 
subsequent Bilk yield, »olfsn3on et 41.(1933) reported 
that by cooling th* high producing dairy c^ws during die 
dry period increased neon 130-day milk production by
3.6 kg pox day. Their results suggested a possible 
increase in blood progesterone in late pregnancy ay 
cooling during hot veatlier.

6) kâ-to&aa*
The composition ox cows* milk changed during nuat 

stress. Ine Inverse relationship known to exist bot.won 
milk yield and milk fat percentage nas also been anoxt! tc 
operate in reduction of uilk yield due to hast strass, 
tt elevated temperatures milk fat percentages Accra ised 
side by side witn a reduction in r ilk yield (Uegan an., 
hichards <n, 1933; nagsdiie al.. 1930 and 1931 J. 
Kaahclacr-Thonelcfc at 1933a) on tho other hand aid 
not obsorvo any statistically significant difference in 
tho fat percentage of oercan Holstein l-resian cows 
subjected to 30% constant temperature in the clicwti. 
ehatsber eventhough their t.iik yield declines by 26 to 
30 per cent.
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As Slight be expected, the yield of milk fat of 
cows exposed to hoat declines with declining ailk yield 
(Blanca, 1965). Similar results ware reported by 
ohibaito and Sulcal (1979) and hauheisser-Thoneiek al. 
(1988a). >-iey si al»(1978) did not find any difference 
in milk fat content between cows kept et 38*78 or 30,os°t 
black globe temperature, however they could find a 
depression in fat percentego in afternoon uilk. iuquay 
et al,(1980) subjected one set of cows to 22 to 31% jnd 
another set to 17 to 26°C air temperature. ulucose, 
cholesterol, progesterone and cortisol were lower in the 
stressed group. Milk yields did net differ but silk fat 
percentage uas lower in the hot stressed group of cows.
They suggested thii heat stress altered lipid metabolism 
but the animals’ compensatory mechanism prevented 
reduction in cdUUc production.

Ghjrma et ^l.(i93S). based on their studies wich 
Holstein and Jersey cows, predicted a suxirwm fat poicentugo 
of 3.5 in Holstein milk for aaxicua temperature below 
30, 8%, minimus Kil below 89 p=r cant and solar radiation 
below 109 langleys.

Sivf and protein content of the milk wero found to 
decrease in the heat stressed cow (Blanca, 1353). h../ov<.rt 
hauhaiaer-Thonelck e,t ol.(198Sa) did not see any signi.lcun.
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reduction in milk protein per cent of cow* maintained 
at 30%» Sahiwal x Jersey heifers showed decreases in 
»ilt; protein yield* casein* betalaetoglobuUn and alpha 
lactalbunin when subjected to 40% ambient temperature 
(Pan £& ql.« 1970}* the optimum climatic condition for 
higher protein per cent In Jersey cow* have been identified 
as maximum temperature of 10.6% with solar radiation at 
300 iangieys and EH at 16 per cent (Cool sunny days* low 
humidity) ttharica ej al,, 1988).

Xn cost expsrltwrrls in which cows were heafc»stressed, 
voluntary feed intake decreased* at the same time that uilk 
production also decreased, in tha experiment by Johnson
(1977)* v;hon cows wore changed over environments fro* 20°C 
temperature with SO per cent EH to 30°C at 40 per c.;nt Ui, 
feed consumption decreased by 15 per cent and milk ' 
production by 18 per cant. Nauheisser-Tboneiek et al,i 190-jal 
found that reduction in ci. intake under higher temper rture 
...as to the same extent as reduction in oilk yield, .his 
lias raised tS» question whether heat stress had a direct 
effect on .allk secretion or the effect was due to the 
indirect affect of lowered feed intake. i.«a*ur<.H»nta of 
the energy excharges of cows f ;tl ao libitum at 32% had 
shown tSiat their output at energy in r ilk falls more than 
their digestible energy intake falls* which siijgestv-a that 
hast stress had an effect on milk secretion ovoc and above
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lesser climate should p w s  no barrier to successful dairy 
farming. Many of tha poor results obtained from 'exotic' 
•took In tha tropics night ha due to factors other than 
temperature stress oar sa and ha suggested a sore close 
scrutiny of ntanagaMent and nutritional factors.

e.
The amount of water drunk by normal cattle in a hot 

emlronowvt is governed by tha aavarlty of tha heat and 
tha amount of DM conaumad (Sianca, 1963}* Xncraaae in 
water consumption with rising environmental temperature is 
wall documented.

Mulliek (1964) shewed that water intake Increased 
38 to 40 per cent in buffalos and 73 par cent in cattle 
from winter to summer, ihe water consumption was 23.9 and
49.6 1 in winter and summer respectively for cattle whereas 
tha corresponding values were 31.0 and 43.3 1 in buffalos. 
3hanaa (1933} natte a comparative study on feed and water 
consumption of Hariana heifers imported to Egypt with 
Egyptian local cattle, ..ator intake was highest in summer 
in both the breeds. McDowell al.(196d) studied the 
effect of heat stress on energy and water utilization of 
1rotating rresian cows. Body surface evaporation increased 
Markedly at 32.2% with the water coming mostly from a 
23 per cent Increase in consumption and a 33 per cent
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decrease in feaeal water, Marti *1.(1971) exaalned 
temperature #ffact on water intake in <£ebu and Scotch 
Highland heifers and found a significant breed x 
teaperatur.' interaction in water consumption. Water 
intakas of Fresian* were ouch higher {Kellaway and 
Colditz, 1973) than thoaa of Srahoan x Fxasians under 
hast strass but tha caicula ted evaporative water lossas 
w»*« similar, Set JSurrah buffalo ccws, Satyapal aj il, 
(1973) f vun i that voluntary and total water intake was 
more doting atfaswr cospsxsd to winter; lsctatlng animals 
required one kg, extis water for avary kg ntlk produced 
par 109 kg metabolic body size and tha animals consumed 
70 par cent of their voluntary watar during th* period 
fra* 0900 ts 2100 h. woel j&.(1979) did not find any 
correlation between three heat tolerance lndicaa and 
water intake in crosses of Hariana with Fret lan, drown 
Swiss and Jersey cattle, Bunger e £ ^*(1982) found in 
lactatlng cows that were kept at 30®C and 70 par cent BH 
during day and 23°C and 80 par cent BH during night that 
drinking frequency and water intake increased compared 
to temperate conditions. Drinking frequency showed a 
characteristic diurnal pattern independent of temperature,

Richards (1985) exposed rresian cows to three 
sequential climatic treatments, T1 was a three week 
period at 14 ,/to 21°c and 50 to 70 per cent KH; T2 was
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a similar periou during which they wore exposed to 
maximum tasripe..atur« of 38% and firf of 80 par cont for 
seven hours and the rest 17 h in the day to i4 to 21°> 
and 60 tu 70 per cant nil and TO was a three w*sk period 
ones again of theroaneutral condition*, compared to 
free and feed water intake* at tberaoneuUal, cow* un.er 
72 significantly increased their neon intake by 12.2 
per cant and in 75 per cent of the cow*, this involved 
a shift* of core than 20 per coot in drinking haoiis from 
hot day tire to cool ni-jhi ti*e. water retention increased 
with accompanying significant increase in live weight 
despite a 9.1 per cent decrease in Tfe intake during 72. 
jfi return ta tberiao neutral 13, the caw* exhibited a rarfced 
loss in weight and significant increase in urinary water 
excretion ever Ti and 72 value* signifying chat the water 
retained wa* extracellular. Thoaias end Iordan (1974)
observe that the extracellular fluid volume per kg
Q TSk * of aahiwal and banlwal x drown Svdes bull ealvo, was 
significantly higher during hot and cold seasons compared 
to 'mild* season, a positive correlation wa* found 
bot.veen behavioural responses of individual cow* and 
their retention of water. In the study by Kaubaimar- 
Thoswlck ot al.(1988a). on exposure to teat stress, 
increase in water use by tho cows (consumed water + water 
used by toe cows for wetting their body) ..os hi.) her 
during late lactation than in early lactation.
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The rise to water comunptlon with rising 
temperatures does not Manifest Itself if toe rising 
temperature depresses feed intake and with it( the milk 
secretion to such an extent that the decreased metabolic 
requirements for water outweigh the increased hooeotheralc 
requirements (Bianea, 1965). To allow for the effect of 
food intake, several workers have related the water 
consumption to tot O'', intake* little and Shaw (1978) 
found that the individual water Intakes of 18 (four groups 
of four) lactatlng dairy cows# measured on seven 
consecutive days were significantly correlated with ix. 
intakes (range 4.6 to 14.4 kg per day) and milk yields 
(range 13.7 to 3.0 kg per day). There was no significant 
correlation with fifc content of the feed (range 833 to 
898 g per kg), body weight (range 400 to 620 kg) or swan 
air temperature (range 7.0 to 20.0%). Applying Multiple 
regression analysis of the data, the following relationship 
wars obtained! water intake (kg per day) ® 2.IS ( * 0.415) x 
CM intake (kg per day) + 0.73 (♦ 9.107) x siilk yield 
(kg per day) + 12.3 (+ 5.57). After adjusting the data 
for variations to £M intake and silk yield, there was no 
significant difference between tha Man daily water Intakes 
of individual cows. Thar* was however a significant 
day-to-day variation to the M a n  water intakes of the 
groups of four cows (P< 0.01) which was not explained by



v a r ia tio n  in  in ta k e , m ilk y ie ld  o r mean d a ily  

tem perature. <.nrahv o t  a i .(1 9 8 3 ) recorded tho follow ing 

r e s u lts  in  16 la c ta tin g  cows maintained a t  1 3 .61%  anbelnt 

a i r  tempoi ature (kg per day) t

water in take : 3 9 .2 4  

ati in tak e  :  1 3 .9 3

ft l lk  production :  33 .09

A d Jit lH u l 0 .9 0  k j of water was censuses fa r  each kg of 

s i l k  produced, water in tak e  increased  ny 50 f  20 s i  fo r 

each ad d ition al g o f as.diue' fe d .

i t  i s  obvious th a t th e  cooling e f f e c t  on the animal 

o f  the water consumed depends on th e  way tho water i s  

being usoU in  the body, i f  the water drunk i s  c o o l, .ho 

high water consumption m y load to  m  appreciable cooling 

of the body by conduction. S te e r s , which a f te r  a p«i.iad 

of wator r e s t r i c t io n ,  drank 50 1 o f co ld  water (1 4 % ) 

experitnvad a p recip itou s f a l l  in r e c t a l ,  sk in  and 

subcutaneous i - ’aparature of about 1 .7 %  (B ian co , 1 9 6 4 ). 

Bayer at. a l« (1930 ) f.und th e  drinking frequency o f we-taan 

ir e s ia n  cows to  in crease  when they were su b jected  to 

s t r e s s  con d ition s a t  30%  and 70 per ce n t FJi and frequent 

drinking load to  lo c a l  co a lin g  of the head reg io n .

Anderson (1935) studied th® e f f e c t  o f four drinking utax 

tem peratures, 3 ,  1 0 , 17 and 24%  on water in ta k e , feed
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consumption, siilk yield and composition and rucinatton 
in tied up cows under barn temperature conditions of 
1Q.2 to 23.7°C, She found the water intakes to be 
75.6, 76*7, 76.9 and 7i.S 1 per day for tha four 
respective water temperatures, tha intake of the warmest 
water differing significantly (£>< G.Gl) from others. 1m 
corresponding figures for milk yield were 23.39, 23.93, 
26.33 and 26.09 kg at 4.0 per cont fCK per uay wiwra a 
•t* test showed significance of F4.Q.C& bttween 0 and 10°, 
P< 0.01 between 3 and 17°C and P<0.01 between 3 dt.es 24°e 
of wator temperature. Ihs feed consumption, milk 
composition, live weight, and rumination wero srt 
affected by treatment«

The amount of water eliminated through the dung is 
important in relation to water economy, i'omer ejfc al.(196v) 
studied the water balance in Sahiwai and Sahlwal x drown 
Swiss FI bull calves. It was found that water Intako ..os 
significantly different in two breeds both during suer or 
and winter and else under sheltered and exposed 
eiwirontonts. .vater output through the dung was 
significantly affected (hiring the two seasons, the 
excretion being much less in summer. Insensible water 
loss ..os affected most, being more during euncsr.
Sweating rate was maximum in Sahi>.al exposed to direct 
solar radiation.

aO
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Restricting cows on pasture• to drink water only 
twice daily had no effect on their performance. Payne 
(1963) working with identical twins in Tanganyika found 
that 4-days water deprivation reduced the output of water 
in urine and fesces and that this affect was more 
pronounced in kehu than in d.taurus cattle. Effect of 
restricted access to water supply end shelter for e 
period of £0 days was investigated in Murrah buffalos 
(Satyapel £ 1  j&*« 1979). when water was restricted to  

twlce««»day and onca-a-dsy availability, the voluntary 
water intake was reduced by 20 and 30 per cant respectively. 
Restricted water supply slightly increased silk yield in 
the sheltered group end decreased in unsheltered.
Voluntary feed intake, DJ4 digestabillty, body weight, 
urine pH, urine chloride content, rectal temperature, 
pulse rote, respiration rate and milk fat percentage war s 
net significantly affected by the frequency of watering.
The study indicated that restricting access to water for 
a short while (20 days} had no apparent ill effect on the 
physiology and production of buffalos.

III. EFFECT OF HONSHU AS© OTHSK MAbASBiiCNT.d. MMCTXSeS*
Reviews on this subject Include those of Plane a 

(1965 ), Sains bury (1969 and 1967). acOowsli (1972),
Oohnson (1976), Clark (1901). Hahn (1931) and very
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recently in India, by Gangwar (1939}* All these workers 
have discussed th* design of livestock shsltars in 
relation to meteorological variables. Gtarr (1931), 
while signifying th* housing n**ds af livestock has 
questioned th* wisdom of providing shelters in areas 
that «r» hot and humid. for humid tropics, it Is 
suggested that th* nor* suitable system would be to 
provide access to shad* during the warmer part of the 
day and to leave tiift animals In th* open after sunset 
to promote- loss of haat accumulated in tha animal body 
(csro-eostas £& jJ,«» 1955; wlersaa and Stott, 1965).

animals genarally produce leas under heat stress. 
Hahn (1931) has stated that, however, adequately fed 
animals can usually compensate for suppressed production 
through compensatory yields in subeequent favourable 
weather unless management restrictions do not permit the 
tine flexibility needed for recovery. His contention 
therefore, is to limit th* shelter requirements to shades 
or other means just adequate to insure survival of tho 
animals.

In tropical regions, curing summer, a simple 
sunroof could reduce tha radiant heet load upio 3Q par cent 
arvi hay or straw proven the coolest of several material* 
tested for sunroofs (Ganguar, 1983), The efficiency of



metal roofs as radiation shields has been iapr^vod by 
painting th* top sidu white (loaars-Fance £&£L>» 1977) 
and underside black (iergusan, 1970; uiiliamson and Fayne,
1978), by insulation (Daniel e& a^.. 1973) and by 
sprinkling with water (drown et el.. 1973; Fuquay at al..
1979). 1'na temperature and movement of tha air wore 
ssssntially the same in tha sun and under a sun roof Lade 
of corrugated galvanised steel and painted whits on top 
but the radiant temperature measured with a jlobo 
thermometer «a* m c h  lower under the sun roof than in 
the sun, 45° compared with 82°C (tforen oĵ  al.. 1901). 
Macfarlan* (1901) stated that where solar radiation u^o
a major source of heat, white walls and roofs aided tt^ 
comfort of animals. *i white wall heated only to 53 to 
6 Q %  in the sun wrwraas a dark wall or roof m a ted to 70 
to 805C according to its reflectivity, lh® ambient 
temperature recorded at animal level inside the h^use 
roofed with aluminium -as 1.0°0 lower tuan the house with 
galvanises iron roof during summer in Madras (Thiagarsjan 
and ..'iiohaal, 1978).

Smith (1981) suggested that tha radiant heat load 
coula furtnar be reduced uy snadlng the ouildir^ with 
trees and shrubs, .r soon as the ground surface was 
covered vvitn vegetation, tho neat absorbing surface, 
previously tho soil, was transferred to the top of tna
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plants* Solar radiation absorbad by tha folia# was 
largely carried away by fare ad convection* for anclosing 
oholtorif Bond {196?) irecoaejendtd wood which had lowaat 
thanasl dlffusivlty, which substantially reduced abort 
watt radiation and slightly of long watt radiation* For 
carnmn construction Batarials* thanaai dlffuslvitlas art 
in th* order wood < asbasto*<c*»ant concrttt< steal < 
almniniu» '(Hawaii* 19?$)* Starr .£& 4|»(19?8) reported 

that concrete floors acted as a thtxpai laass and helped 
In cooling if w*i«

fhoaaa and ftasdact (1973b) found, that .provision Of 
shelter had a hast preserving effect during colder eonths 
and a hast preventing offset during sunn»r« Oroaabrad 
calve* housed in a tin-roofed wall**sntiiat«d shad gained 
higher body weight* than tha calvaa housed in thatched 
shad with woaati feaaboo sides and slotted floor in Kerala 
{Saadandranath gj,» 1903). Shlvprasad at al«(1986) did 
not find growth difference* in crossbrad calves' .allotted 
to three different housing Baaagette&t. treatoents* 
'Provision of shad# (Barden and Bay* 1966; Easdan et ai*. 
1963 { Panday and 'Boy* 19691 Slay j&»* 19701 Ingrahan 
J& jL«» 19791 dead# 19611 OoXlier ££.4^* 1992)*
shad* with Insulation {BottatHPone* 1977} and shade
with roof sptimlim (Fuquay at 1981) improved anlnal 
cosifort* feed efficiency* ••growth 'and »Uk production*



There were no significant difference*in perforranco ii, 
th* experiments reported by Thomas et 01.(1969). Too® $ 
and hazdan (1973a) and Thomas and hazdan (1974) between 
shade and no shade treatments* Thus tlie results abtaineo 
by shading treatment appears to be inconsistent.

Sprinkling followed by snade was core effective than 
shad® alone In promoting growth rat* of calves (Iripathi 
et 1972). duffale bull calves kept In shelter ird 
sprinkled with water recorded faster gains in body weight 
(15 per cent) and length (30 per cant) than the controls. 
Sprinkling reduced various heat responses in &urran 
heifers i-astry at gl.» 1973) and weekly live weijhi 
gains were 2.93 kg in sheltered + sprinkleu group compared 
to 2,53 kg in unprotected group (Thomas e& a,!.. i9?a).
The weekly increase in chest eircuafarenee was 0.79 versus 
0.68 ea (Pai.0,05) respectively, klehta (1976) and 
uulyani (1984) have worked with she-buffalos and found 
substantial increase in tneix reproductive efficiency ,/hen 
water spraying end wallowing facilities were provided.
I acta ting crossbred cows sprayed .ztfch water twica doily 
during the sut aer in *.adras consumed significantly less 
amount of water (P<Q,G1) and recorded lower values of 
body and skin temperatures (P<Q.G5) compared to newswrayed 
group (Thiagarajan e^ ai., 1973).



Observations »*je with drawn Swiss x Sahiwal caws 
in North India (Uidri, 1979} showed that body temperature 
and other physiologic al responses could be kept practically 
normal by fanning the dairy cows in the shedst where the 
ambient temperature ranged frost 26.6 to 32.6% and KH 88 
to 90 per cent. The average milk yield was higher in 
animals housed in sheds with fans than the control by 
1.32 kg par animal per day and variable expenditure and 
income statement indicated that th* animals kept under 
the calling fan returned an extra amount of fe.1.42 per 
animal per day than tha controls. In the experiment by 
folman al.i 19791. cows provided with forced ventilation 
in sumeor yielded 4416 kg milk compared ts 4183 kg In 
controls. Jarman *£, ,fl.tl98&) examined the thermoregulatory 
function of 170 Israeli i-rasian cows over a period of two 
years by providing forced ventilation, on* set of cows 
wore forco-vdntilated to produce an air velocity of 1.3 
to 3.0 a per see from 6300 to 2300 h and tho control old* 
had a poor air velocity of 0.3 ie per sac. within 10 to 
24% air temperature rang®, forced ventilation increased 
rectal tsmperotux* by 0.03°C per kg fCM in animals 
producing above 24 kg milk per day. Between 26 to 36°c 
air tettpsraturs, the racial t operatora increased with 
increasing air temperature* In both groups but rate of 
rise v.ae halved by forcsd ventilation. In this range of 
air temperature, rectal temperature increased with rising

36
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silk yield as in the ioewx air temperature range in both 
high producing and lew producing cows in forced 
ventilation group.

Oang.var (1988) has furnished the following 
considerations for providing shades in warm climates:

factor Hot dry 
environment

Hot humid 
environment

i. Shade desirable for animal comfort Yes Vos

2. Desirable type of shade Shed frees
3. Construction:

«} Height (b ) 3.7 to 4.3 2.4 to 3./
b) Orientation horth-South Kcrth-South
c) Flooring Earth Conerote
d) hoof type Sloping *A* type with

cap
e) Covering < ilui.dniuffi 

(or) straw 5h-<w fan-a

4. Shad# with fogger or sprinkler
Yes ..0

5. Snad# with desert coulor ¥03 Uo

Tho effect of sprinkling could be enhanced by 
fanning i U-akl et al.. 1939; laono et al.. 1989; 
Haaenbaum at al.. 1986; ..olfensen et al.. 1986; ifer 
et ^1.. 1938). Axakl fit it»(198S) studied the effect of
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sprinkler + fan cooling on vaginal temperature of dairy 
cows, Zgono «i al.(1935) usad a Digital Sataloger with
thermocouples attached to Boumatlc flaw meters to record 
the silk temperature as it cane out of cows udder after 
spray cooling. The spray cooled cows gave 0.70 kg per 
day more silk than the controls. Fleaenbaua et al.(1986) 
devised a method for cooling dairy cattle based on 
repeated wetting to attain maximal water trapping in the 
coat followed by its rapid evaporation by using forced 
ventilation. «vhsn cows were cooled five timet a day for 
30 mln the rectal temperatures were maintained within 
38.2 to 38,9°C which were significantly lower than those 
not cooled, aolfensen £& il.«U988} attempted cooling by 
a combination of wetting and forced ventilation from 
0600 to 1800 h of dry cows until parturition. Cooling 
Increased 150-d milk production by 3.6 kg per day, Hor 
et §1.(1988) obtained an increased milk production of 
2.6 kg per day (-*8 per cent) by sprinkling of dairy cows 
for 30 sec followed by forced ventilation for 4,5 mln.

The provision of cooled drinking water has improved 
milk production in dairy cows (Ingraham, 1968; Anderson, 
1985). Cold water in the rumen had Increased intake by 
24 per cent and lowered both rectal and tysphanic membrane 
temperatures (Bhattaeharya and ..arner, 1968). cooling of 
water by mechanical refrigeration may be too expensive and 
hence this method has not received such attention.



tilth the aid o i evaporative coolers, air temperature 
in shelters could he reduce® hut the system nad the 
drawback of increasing the air humidity (Thiagarajan

1973} • Tha us* of evaporative coaler has improved 
production in lactating cows, and has been econcmiculi/ 
feasible in .ucizona (Stott and wiersma, 1974). Other 
responses to evaporative cooled studies iwva ranged from 
no response in ukalahoBia (Welson «£, jJ,.» 1961) to a va.iuoie 
response over three summers in lissiosippi (drown a t . 
1974).

bumcor air-eonditianing has generally been 
beneficial to tha lactating dairy sows (Stewart at, al..
1966} ilahn, 1969} Hahn «i a^., 1969} but the cost ctakeo 
It impractical. Thatcnar (1974) claimed that either 
continuous or day time air-conditioning of co.v houses 
increased average daily silk yield from 14,23 to 13.37 kg 
and reduced expected summer ties decreases in fortuity in 
tha tairy herd maintained In x-lorida, UbA.

The potential of Inspired air-cooling systems has 
been demonstrated for lactating cows in pilot studies by 
Jlahn 31.(1965), l-oussel and Beatty (1970) an- Canton 
et al.(1982). «n evaporative cooling device for eons 
fitted with constantly wetting pads through which 
ventilation was forced by maneoolors which pxcviaed 
comfort conditions inside cow houses in summer was

39
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described by Koilpillal £i, al.(1979). <1 2<*cow inspires,
air cooling device for tho allsvaation of heat stress in 
instating dairy cows in subtropical conditions is sugge tat 
and described by Canton at al.(19S2). Marked responses to 
inspired air t&Riperature of 10.0 and 13.S°C ware obtained, 
including increased feed intake and siilk production witn 
accompanying decrease in rectal temperature and 
respiration rate. The design was to cool only tha cows 
head and neck, thus coaling the inspired air. a  shade 
structure was also provided so that analysis could include 
comparison of air cooling with shading and n> shading 
treatments. It was confirmed that in hot weather 
conditions vitn no shade, effective reduction of rectal 
temperature and respiration rate was achieved with 
inspired air treatments. However reduction of tho 
radiant tonporature by a well designed shade structure 
was more beneficial economically in reducing heat stress 
than inspired air cooling, nahn (1981) had stat-d du*. 
the present high energy costs had dulled interest in the 
development of improved field models for use with cattle.

IV . sFFfcCT Or TYPa Ot t-t_bIN3*

Thornal stress affects nurture of animals by 
directly altering the absolute requirements of specific 
nutrients, by affecting physiological processes and 
metabolism and by reducing total feed consumption
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(Sayer si£&>t 1980; NIC, 1981; Beads and Colli*r, 1986), 
Keduction In voluntary intake near or abova the upper 
critical temperature of tha animal is widely accepted as 
a major negative influanca on productivity IBiarvca, 1969; 
Thomas, 1969; McDowell, 1972; Johnson, 1977; Beads and 
Collier, 1986; NauheieeE-Thoneiek siil<# 1988a), Other 
climatic factors such as wind velocity, humidity and 
radiation also directly affect hoeieothermy undar natural 
conditions and thus are interrelated with ambient 
temperature in affecting feed consumption (Beede at al.. 
1989; Gangwar, 1988),

Handel and Kusoff (1963) reported significant 
differences in daily grain and hay ito Intake between 
Holstein calvee maintained under ambient winter conditions 
and those that were subjected to cycling temperatures of 
79 to 95°F. Thomas Si al«(1969). conducting an experiment 
with Sahiwal and Sahlwal x Brown Swiss crossbred calves, 
reported that DM intake was significantly less in summer 
by 0,99 kg DM per day per 100 kg body weight compared to 
winter. The TEN intake was also lower by 486.9 g per day 
per 100 kg body weight (hiring summer, Bnibaita and Mukai 
(1979) reported lower i&i and U N  Intake in Holstein cows 
kept at 30% with 60 par cent Krf compared to 18% 
temperature. The expexiaent by Holmes si a),(1930) also 
agreed with the above findings with a significant decrease



in food intake end growth rate of Preslan and Brahman x 
i-resian calves that woro exposed to direct solnr radiation 
at 32°C air tsaperatur#. kecantly, ttouheimer-llurwick 
et al,,( 1983a J reported that in lac ta ting cows, at 30% 
ambient temperature, the Hi int.sk® was reduced by 30.7 
per cent in oarly and 24,5 per cent in lata lactations, 
coEparad to 15%. This teas re flee tad uniformly in all 
feed caspononts, naneiy hay, lucerne pellets and 
concentrate mixture pellets, ail of which been available! 
sd Ufrilun.

with lactatlng dairy cows, M5C (1981) suggested 
that greater the proportion of roughage in tha diet, the 
greater and rare rapid was tha reduction in SX& consumption 
a* onvtronaantal temperature increased. In an interesting 
experiment by Shanna and Taiapatra (1963), keeping 
concentrate amount same, whan wheatstraw feeding was 
restricted to buffalo yearlings, they ceased to grow 
whoroaa those fed s£ libitum straw gained weight at the 
rate of 0.8 lb par day. Thera was 13 par cent utilization 
of absorbed nitrogen in rastricted reu jhage feeding and 
40 per cent In those on ad llbitua roughage feeding.
Amble (1965), based on application of linear programming, 
stated that the most economic way of meeting tho feed 
snort fall was to go in for growing and feeding nutritious 
green fodder to cattle in India. In a two year experiment
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with Bilking cow* and buffalo*, Singh Si al.(1972) found 
that with £d libitum sorgum forage feeding, 250 3 of 
concentrate supplementation per kg of milk wa* sufficient 
to maintain five to 10 1 per day milk production. Gir 
heifer* lo*t weight when thay were fed wheat atraw alone 
whereas concentrate supplementation at various levels 
supported gain In weight (Shartoa and Jhanwar, 1973). 
Buffalo calvaa supplemented with concantratas racardad 
higher body weight gain* by 41 per cent than those not 
supplemented with concentrates (Thomas 1975).
Clwer-grass silaga and concentrates were fed in tha 
ratios of 10010, 75:25, 50:30 and 25:75 to four groups 
of Black and White breed heifer* (Sejreneen and Larsen, 
1977), It wa* found that with Increasing aoount of 
concentrates dally gains also increased, Gaily gains In 
Zebu cattle were significantly better on 30 per cent 
roughage diet than on 50 per cent one (0*Donovan, 1979), 
Tha feasibility of feeding reduced concentrates after 
providing unlimited supply of forage*, wee explored in 
an experiment with growing crossbred heifer* at Mannuthy. 
The results of 12 months observation* on body weight, 
height, length and girth indicated that reduction in 
concentrates by 50 per cent did not affect growth, 
provided forage* were supplied ad libitum (Thomas ana 
Hair, 1932). An investigation was aimed at finding the
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economically optimum level of concentrate supplementation 
In the ration of growing buffalo heifers, with basal 
ration of berseem and wheat straw. Oalns In body weight 
and measurements were significantly (P <0.01) enhanced by 
e minisum level, 0,2 per cent of body weight of 
concentrate supplementation and further increases In 
concentrates did not produce any further economic benefit 
(Shares and Thomas, 1981). Three groups of lactating 
Uttxrah buffalos were fad roughage iconcentrates in tha 
ratios of £5375, 90350 and 75*25 and milk production among 
treat ents did not vary (Wudgal and kalllkarjunappa, 1936). 
In another experiment (Nawab Singh al.. 1937), liurrah 
buffalos In milk were either fad green fodder libitum + 
concentrates, or 1/3 green fodder, 1/3 dry fodder + 1/3 
concentrates or wheat straw ad libitum + concentrates.
Thero were no significant differences in milk yield 
between treatments.

Shosxekar al.(1967) gave the conclusion that 
productive cattle could be maintained on roughage feeding 
with minimum concentrate mixture allowance provided good 
quality roughages were available throughout ell seasons. 
Hazdan and Kay (1968) stated that the depression in feed 
intake noticed during heat stress was associated with 
quality of fodder. Thomas and Eazdan (1973a), In their 
studies an the feeding behaviour of crossbred calves and
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the affect of shelter on it In a subtropical environment* 
found that the animals cade a day-to-night shift In 
feeding regimen during summer. In winter, they ate 
8.5 par cant more of dry matter during day than dicing 
night, in summer, they ate 12.4 per cent more of feed 
during night and cooler hours of the day, thus maintainins 
normal growth, i-ragovlch (1979) stated that the reduction 
in csigestiblllty and palatablllty of grasses during late 
summer appeared to be of greater importance in influencing 
production patterns than the direct effects of stressful 
temperoture-hui-idlty conditionj. deeds and Collier (1936) 
suggested that intensively managed ruminants aro less 
deleteriously affected by rising ambient temperatures 
than are grazing animals because reduction in feed Intake 
was due mainly to reduced forage consumption resulting 
from reduced grazing activity and attempts to maintain 
heat balance,

Reducing dry matter intake and thereby heat 
generated during ruminai fermentation and body metabolism 
aid in maintaining heat balance. Additionally, elevated 
respiratory rates and water Intake resulting from increased 
environmental temperature lead to concomitant reduction in 
dry scatter consumption (Homan-Ponee g£ al.. 1977; lAallonee 
et al.. 1935). m  associated effect is reduced gut 
motility and rucinatlon which aionj with increased ..ator
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intake lead to gutflll, bates of xuminal contraction* 
ar« raducad at high enviroiucentol temperatures (Attebery 
and Johnson, 1969). Also, raducad ratsa of passaga of 
ingest* in staars fad forags diats during thermal stxasa, 
incraasad gutfill, depressing tha appatita (.varren at 4I.. 
1974). a diract nagatlva effect of alavatad temperatures 
on tha appatita eantra of tha hypothalamus is also 
reported (uaiXa and Forbes, 1974).

TharnaX stress affects tha dynamic characteristics 
of digestion and nauroandocrina factors influencing 
dlgsstion. A number of studies assessing affects of 
increasing environmental temperature on digastibiXity have 
bean summarised in fXC (1931), In general, in more temperate 
regions, as environmental temperatures rist, digestion of 
roughages by cattle incsaaaas (Colditz and Ksllaway, 1972; 
McDowell, 1972; Uppke, 1973; shibaita and foukai, 1979). 
However, in sheep experiencing sever* thermal stress, dry 
matter digestibility was depressed (Shsttacharya and 
Hussain, 1974). Uppke (1975) had reported significant 
increases in digestibilities of dry matter and fibre 
components of alfalfa pallets fad to staars houssd at J2° 
compared to Z°C. This phenomenon appears to be dissimilar 
between cattle and sheop.
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A variety of factor* as rata of feed consumption, 
feed quality, nutrient composition, rate* of passage and 
volumes of digestive organs affect digestibility (tills 
et al.. 1984), All th* above factors ara Influenced by 
ambient temperature. Feed consumption and forage quality 
are depressed by high environmental tempsraturs and could 
alter digestibility, with reduced intake increasing and 
poorer forage quality decreasing dlgsstiblity (J#C, 1981). 
However, incrsasss in digestiblity ara not solely dua to 
lower rates of intake. ..hen dry matter intakes wero e_.uai 
among heat stressed cattle and those at thexooneutral, 
digestiblitles ware higher among beat stressed cattle 
(Warren et al.. 1974] tlppke, 1973). Somt reports indicate 
that thermal stress nay alter digestiblity by causing 
transient or longer lasting changes in rates of passage 
and digastive tract volume ( .arren et, ai.. 1974] Schneidsr 
et al.. 1994a). In general, rates of passage of lngosta 
are slower and xuminal volumes are greater allowing for 
greater residence tins to digest potentially digestible 
food. Ihese alterations in digestive function would be 
helpful particularly for animals consuming higher forage 
diets, to digest ingested feed more completely. However, 
this advantage is offset largely by lower feed intake, 
resulting in less net total nutrients being available to 
the thercal-stressed animal (Seede and Collier, 1986). 
Thermal stress is associated with reduced thyroid activity
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(oala, 1973; Johnson* 1978) which also reduces gut motility 
and rata of passage.

Tha abeorptlon of mi triant* along the alimentary 
canal Is retarded during thermal stress. A major 
adaptation to thermal stxoss Is peripheral vasodilatation 
to accoiastodata evaporative and convective heat losses 
(Thatcher and Collier* 1982) concomitantly reducing blood 
flow to internal organs (Oakes &  al«. 1976; Koraan-Poncs 
'SijiL** 1973), .aagelhardt and Hales (1977) have quantified 
distribution of capillary blood flow to the oascular and 
mucosal layers of the stomach when animals experience 
vaxlovis levels of thermoregulatory daoands. Exposure to 
thermal stress at 40°g dry bulb and 27°c wet bulbs decreased 
blood flow in mucosa of rumen by 32 per c»nx and reticulum 
by 31 per cent* compared with thormonautrai envirorx ent. 
Evidence also suggests that bloud flow to the digestive 
tract is influenced by level of feed intake (toaax and 
Salrd* 1983). Therefore* the reduction In blood flow to 
the digestive tract, during thermal stress say be a direct 
effect of teopecatur* or a combination of temperature and 
reduced feed consumption. Begardless, If blood flow Is 
decreased, concentration of nutrients absorbed per unit 
blood volume oust increase, if absorption Is to be 
maintained normal. Engiehardt and Hales (1977) luve 
emphasised the importance of controlling the thermal
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environs*) rtt of animals since thars mi* marksd change* in 
blood flow In mucosa during ovon aild thsraal strass.

Both acute and chronic thermal stress require 
metabolic adaptations to accommodate altered nutrient 
utilisation caused by the stress, because the endocrine 
systems is involved heavily in coordination of matabolism* 
It is it&t surprising that thermal stress results in 
alteration of haroone concentrations in blood. Among 
hormones associated with adaptation to thermal stress 
ere prolactin, growth harmone* thyroxine* glucocorticoids, 
antidiuretic ha man* (AbH) and aldosterone (seeds and 
Collier* 1986). Some of these hartcones, such as prolactin 
and growth harmont are implicated in nutrient partitioning 
and homeostasis (Bauson and Currie* 1980). Others such aa 
ADH and aldosterone are associated with homeostatic 
regulation of specific nutrients* Acute thermal stress 
increasss blood concentration of prolactin (wetteaan and 
Tucker, 1974), ABB (cl-Koutv et fft.. i960), aldosterone 
in nan-ruminar>ts (Lipsett sX oi,., 1961) and catecholamines 
and glucocorticoids in cattle (Alvar*a and Johnson* 1973} 
while decreases in tldosterona occur in ruminants 
(colliar et al.. 1962).

As cattla adapt to chronic thermal stress, their 
energy matabolism decreases* while water and electrolyte
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metabolism increase (Johnson •£ ££.» 1967; f.«cOawell 
£&£!.•• i968$ loliler e£, iji«» 1932). these adaptations 
are refinetod in io ,*r concentrations oi catabolic hanaaras 
such as thyroxine (Blanca, i966; ooilier al.. 1932),
growth haxaone (fi.tr a e£ a^.. 1972; Hitra and Johnson,
1972) m i  corticoids (haman-Ponee .£1., 1931). .Athougn 
aldosterone concentrations also axe lowar in chronically 
heat stressed cattle, it is a reflection of nead to 
increase urinary Ha loss to observe K. oollectivoly these 
results indicate that io,,«red energy Batabolisa is a najoi 
adaptation in chronic thermal stress, likewise, increases 
water oraS electrolyte metabolism are associated witn 
adaptation t-j thermal stress as evaporative cooling 
requirements increase '/ith higher ambient terporatures.

Attempts to maintain hoaesstisis during t.wraal 
stress cay alter requirements tor some nutrients and energy 
ccxaparaa uitn norE»ti«nalc animals, tha v„st laajorif/ of 
Betab^lizabie energy available to ruminant anteals Is 
througn volatile fatty acids (VPa) from rurJuwl 
fermentation i-vmison and <irsnstrong, 197C). t.Wiual 
stress reduces quantity ol V*h production in Jia rumen, 
lower rumlnal concentrations of VYa are rsidtod u, reduced 
feed consumption (langier jtf,** 1970; mart* £& ql.. 1971). 
ftclowell (1372) also raportod roc.uctl^ns in runinal 
concentrations of acetaio ar.: propicnata In thorcai scrosoel
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cattle. Although digestiblity of dietary energy and fibre 
are enhanced in a hotter environment, efficiency of 
utilisation of energy is reduced (McDowell, 1972j 
Nauhelmer-Thoneiek J& al.. 1930a). this is due to 
higher maintenance requirements of thermal stressed 
animals resulting from elevated body metabolism and 
activity to alleviate excess heat load. Accelerated 
panting increases maintenance requirements from seven to 
25 per cent (Blanca, 1963), increasing digestible energy 
density of ruminant diets in intensive management systems 
during thermal stress is an effective management strategy 
for enhancing productivity (Betas and Collier, 1936).

i'Oraulating diets with lower heat increments ior 
thermal stressed animals is advantageous, Hignar 
concentration of dietary fat cay -.ffer such an advantage. 
Reid (1979) reported improved energy balance by adding
9.0 per cent tallow to diets for laying hone housed at 
29°C and increase in metabolizable energy consumption. 
However, increased energy balance resulted in greater body 
tissue deposition and did not enhance egg production or 
efficiency (r.eld, 19791 Sell, 1979). Inconsistent results 
have occurred when fat contributed about 30 per cent of K£ 
in diets fed to thermal stressed broilers (Ceraiglia ej,£j,.» 
1973* bale and fuller, 1990). inclusion of fat in diets 
for heat stressed ruminants was evaluated by y.miy £& al.
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(1967). Lactatlng cous wore exposed 15 to 24% vs 3,c.2% 
while fed diets containing 6, 10 per cent soybean oil or 
10 per cent hydrogenated vegetable fat* for two weeks 
period. ho beneficial results could he obtained except 
for iLpsovud £Gii production with soybean oil feeding.
Only three to five per cent added dietary fat is tolerated 
typically by ruminal micro-organisms (Falmguist and Jenkins* 
1990). itowover new nutritional technologies such as 
formation of calcium soaps of fat (Palmt*uist and Jenkins* 
1932) or coating fat with formaldehyde treated piatoin 
(Scott anu Cook* 1970) effectively reduced tcxlc effects 
of fat on ruminol fermentation, .’ilk production and 
efficiency have bean enhanced by feeding protected 11*ids 
at 20 ts 30 per Gent of i-j intake (wrann o£ al.. 1976; 
Maeieed ££ at.. 1977; dines ££ al.. 1970; Jronfeld et al.. 
1930).

hat Urallnm studios have indicated that acutely 
heat stressed cattle .oro in noj atlve nitrogen bilan-c 
(kacal an., Johnson, 19 7 0 ; K.olla„ay and bolditz, 1975) due 
to reduced ration consumption. In this situation* 
increasing protein in th>- diet will bo advantageous*
However* because of reduced energy consumption ana 
increased energy maintenance renuis3isi*ni durinj heat 
stress, supplemental natural protein may bo metabolized 
to meet energy retirements, ihls happens in nareotnermic
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animals In energy deficit (Crayton and Harris, 1969)« 
Howovor, drink and Aoet (1973) notud that In sheep, .he 
the,mil environment had little effect an protein needed 
to maintain nitrogen equilibrium, fcfiC (1931) sujgosted 
that with thermal stresood ruminants, diet formulation 
should be to meet protein and energy needs separately 
ignoring the conventional concepts of protain-to-arwrgy 
ratio. This stance was basaa largely on the work of' a*s 
et ej(.,(1930) on heat stressed fesd lot cattle and cheep* 
Efficiency of dietary protein utilisation above 
msint msrsce .as iapr^vod by reducing protein consumption 
to meet predicted decline in jro..th rate from thermal 
stress (iiises >&£&,•, 1975). /.varag* daily gains were not 
different for animals fad on the proteln-ros trie ted 
regisaen or to U G  (1975 and 1976) protein requirements,

During thermal stress, because of reduced lead 
intake, the mineral intake may bo less than optical, 
relative to potential productivity. Also, associated 
nutritional-physiological ramifications cay affoct 
Eacrominaial needs (Collier al., 1932; aeade ot si.. 
1933; Schneider e£, 1934b and 1936), Increased
sweating during hyperthermia increased loss of it in sisin 
secretions (Johnson, 1970; Jenkinson and i.iabon, 1973; 
Singh and uewton, 1973b; ^eade 1933), Jenkinson
ana labon (197->) also not-d marked increases in rates of
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lots of ho, tug, Ca and Cl, For lactating cows fed 
complete mixed diets, supplementation of K Utallonee 
et al.. 1933} and K ana 14a (Schneider 2&&1** 1936} 
ad^vo tits recommended lovels (UC, 1973} curing heat 
stress resulted In tnree to 11 per cent Increases in 
milk yield,

sule and drody (1934} first cnaxacterised 
aitwatlan in acid-base balance during thermal stress in 
cattle. Famlfic rtlons of this may include blood acid-oase 
Imbalance plus a decrease in the salivary bicarbonate cool 
available for ruminel buffering. Typically, runinal pH 
is lowered during thermal stress (Idles <ii., 1980}. 
Schneider #£, id.,(1984b, 1986} showed enhanced lactational 
performance of heat stressed lactating cows fad high 
concentrate diets (60 to 70 per cant) by providing 0.63 
to 1 ,0 per cent dietary sodium bicarbonate, buffering the 
rumen and maintaining a higher rumlnal pH. Kr^nfeld 
(1979) sugpsted supplementation of an aeotogonic agent 
like ammonium chloride or ammonium sulphate to correct 
alkalosis induced by thermal stress and higher respiratory 
activity.

Three general approaches have been proposed for 
enhancing productivity of livestock experiencing thermal 
stress. They are physical protection, particularly b>
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intercepting incoming sol be radiation (Bang el.. 19-571 
auffimton at al.. 1983s ..iarsma at ^l.. 1984)* genetic 
dsv<eljprovrit of less heat sensitive breeds (Finch, 1984) 
an.: nutritional strategic* (Seed* and Collier, 1936). 
Physical protection with natural or artificial shade 
presently offers the wost-iiwta elate and eost-ei'fectiv* 
approach for enhancing productivity, bevelspmant of new 
nutritional technologies, fox example, protected-fat 
feeding, m y  offer particular advantages in warmer 
onvironmnts. /idjuating dietary protoin intake (irses

1730; Kawabsingh 1937) may not result in
maximum production, however, meet cost effective 
production say be realised, deductions in food in take 

ujyb recovered partially by increasing aiC and natrlont3 
densities of the diet if pj.sc.act price to concentrate 
price ratios, ass favour able (Van iluxn, 1934). other 
slopls nutritional managaawnt strategies also could bo 
instituted. Increasing tho washer of feedings poi cby 
may entice animals to taka aaro and keep feed  frostier. 
Placement of feed and water in tho shade (Buffington 
jjj, at., *983) minimises stress at fwedln, tine. Total 
daily fasti intake could bo Increased if the number of 
nocturnal leadings were care frocpsent (hutson <*t al.. 
1971} fieBov*ll, 19725 ihooas and Barden, 1973a |
.-jssell, 1991).



SECTION 1 - CALVES 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experlraantal designs
The experiment was conducted et the Univarsity 

Livestock Fun of the Kerala Agricultural University, 
Mannuthy, in Trlchur district, Kerala Stats. It was run 
for four months fro* 22-3-3* to 24-7-38 with a 
prs-experiasntal period of four weeks and a recording 
period of 14 weeks.

Twenty, weened crossbred heifer calves, in the age 
group of six months to one year were selected for the 
study. These calves were grouped Into quadruplets on the 
bssis of strailarity in body weights. One calf from each 
quadruplet wet assigned at renders to one of the following 
treatments!

Treatment is Protected froa direct solar radiation and 
concentrate oriented feeding (shaded, 
concentrate-fed)

Treatment 2t Exposed to direct solar radiation and 
eoncantrate orianted feeding (unshaded, 
conjentrete-fed)

Treatment 3s Protected from direct solar radiation and 
roughage oriented feeding (shaded, 
roughage-fed)
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Treatment 4; iixpoaed to direct solas tniliUw and 
roughage-oriented feeding (unshaded, 
roughage-fed).

The tatoo number* date of birth and initial body 
weight details of the calves utilised in the experiment 
are given below:

S.NO* 
1

TateeNumber2
bate cfbirth3

Initial bodg wt. Beoarks5

1. 300 31-03-37 37,5
2, 269 16-09-87 57.5
3. 210 22-04-87 75,5 Treatment 1
4. ISO* 21-04-87 76.0
3. 189 04-04-87 100.0

6. 288 14-10-87 57.0
7, 257 30-11-87 58.0
8. 252 27-07-87 72.5 Treatment 2
9* 144 03-06-87 76.0
10* 217 22-04-87 90.0

U. 266 22-05-87 56.5
12. 195 18-08-87 60*5
13, 165 21-04-87 72.5 Treatment 3
14, 224 16-07-87 77,0
19, 242 30-04-87 89.0
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1 2 3 4

13 . 272* 30- 11-87 33 .3

17 . 286 25- 89-87 63 .3

18 . 218 23- 07-87 71 .5

19 . 205 20- 04-87 3 5 ,5

20 . 233 29- 05-87 8 6 .0

Treatoent 4

* Colvss died during the recording period

Treatmentsi
The groups that were exposed to direct solar 

radiation were kept loose in ait enclosed open paddoctc 
with no shade, day and night. The protactad groups were 
houaoU in a coiwuntionai ealf pen with open ventilation 
and tiled roof. Tnese calves m to not exposed to tne sun 
during the experiment. doth the locations were adjacent 
to each ether and had cement-cone rets flooring.

The body s.ei.nts of all the calves wore recorded 
initially ana further weigiiaonts aero done every fortnight 
on a platform scale and the weights recorded in kg. .he 
daily tCP requirements were arrlvad at for Individual
calves, based on their currant body .mights, following th./ 
star.daiu* proscribed by den and lay (193'’). For tha 
concorvtrato-orientod feeding groups, ail the jCP ra^u^raiusnt
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was M t  by Individually feeding then with weighed 
quantities of concentrates* Far the roughage oriented 
feeding group, half the daily bCP require [sent was net fcy 
supplying then individually with weighed quantities ef 
the concentrates and the rest of the £Ci> xequirenent was 
•at hy supplying each with 3 kg daily of froth Leucaana 
leaves* obtained from the fax*.

T* all the calves, green grass woe fed llbltun 
and when green grate v,a* not svaiXabln, paddy strew was 
supplied*

The concentrate (six was obtained fro* “A.ilBa*, the 
Kerala livestock isvelopnent and bilk Aiarketlng Board.

The analysis results of the concentrate nix and 
leueaena leaves fed to the expariaerstrl calves were as 
followss

Crude brads Nitrogen
Baiai. firv orotein Prat®in content protein p#W!#Bt percent

t (on dry ton drypercsnt percent ton fresh ^ tUx* ^tter
»»») basis) basis)

ConcentrateBin 3,96 96*14 17.07 17.76 2.84
leueaena 60.84 39.16 7.81 19.94 3,19leaves,(Preen)
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Recording of data;
Ona calf #aeh fraa treatment A and 4 died durin 

the experiment and for the purpose of analysis , tr.it si?vj 
plot technics was applied to arrive at the nisstng 
fortnightly values of body weight end body «easur*e>ents.

Physiological variables like cardiac rat.', 
respiration rate, rectal temperature end skin tscspsrature 
of the individual calves were measured end resorted t..ice 
in a day at 0300 h end at 1400 h on & fixed nay in a week 
end for 14 weeks of the study,

The cardiac rats and the respiration sate were 
directly determined by counting for e minute, using a 
stethsseopo and a stop watch, Recordings were done for 
individual calves with rlninua of disturbance.

The rectal temperature was measured with the help 
of a clinical thereon*tar inserted to standard depth und 
recorded in degtea cslsl.us for each of the calves.

The skin tjrprrrl'aro was recorded in degree Celsius 
using an * «plab* make theroister tsletherino»9ter and the 
skin probos supplied along with it, for each of tne 
calves, the skin probes were left in contact with the 
skin ter CO see in two locations, ana at tho dorsal »nd 
posterior aspect of the abdomen of the calves and the 
other anterior and ventral. The averages of cites# two
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recording* w*r* taken a* th# akin t*ap**atu*B. On rainy 
day*] recording* were either *u»p*nd#d or dan* during 
•ub**c;u*nt day* of th* wok when dry weather prevail*!.

Th* body weight* and body *t*a*ur*B*ntt w*r* recorded 
for Individual calms one# in a fortnight at a find tin* 
in a day. Body weight* wer* recorded in kg by individually 
weighing th* calms in a standard platform seal* naant for 
thl* puxpoaa and with 200 g accuracy, Ih* body masursutnt* 
ilk* th* height, length and girth w*r* r*cord*d in ca u*lng 
standard procedure*, Individually maturing aach of tha 
axparinantal calms, on tha aim day at tha tin flxad 
for walghtnant.

Th* climatic data war* recorded daily, throughout 
the experimental pariod, one* In tha morning at 0000 h 
and again in th* afternoon at 1*00 h, Th*s* recording* 
war* don* at animal lava! clot* to th* animal* both 
ln*ld* th* calf p*n and in th# open to quantify tha 
micro*iwlronwant prevalent around th* calve*, in both th* 
treatment group*, namely, th* calva* *xpo**d to direct 
tolar radiation and tha group that was kept protected 
from direct tolar radiation by housing.

Th* climatic factors recorded insld* tha calf nous* 
were th* dally maximum and minim* temperatures, relative 
humidity, wind velocity, black gloo* taDparatuzs, and

\
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vapour pressure, The climatic factors recorded in the 
open ware maximum and minimus tamperaturos, solar 
radiation, ralativa humidity* wind velocity, vapour 
pressure and rainfall.

The maximum and minimum tamparaturas wara recorded 
onco daily at 0600 h in degrees calslut for both the 
locations# nanaly insIda tha house and in tha open with 
the help of a Six's iiaxiaun-tsinisjua thermometer (Zeal make) 
hung at animal level inside tha shad and outside# guarded 
in Stavensen scraan.

Tha ralativa humidity was measured using s Whirling 
psychromoter twice daily In tha coming and afternoon in 
both the treatment locations using standard procedures,
The psyehrometrie tables were used t> arrive at tha 
relative humidity in percentage and vapour pressure in ass 
of laarcury, using tha wet and dry bulb readings.

Tha wind velocity was directly measured in ceter 
par aec using a’lAnaecio therm air meter (USA make) that was 
earlier standardised with a Blue Kata Tbernotwter. l'na 
twasur,«snts were made twice daily# In the mornings and 
in the afternoons in both the treatment locations at 
animal level.

A "Black Globe Thermometer1* (Caaolla make) was used 
to record the black globe temperature inside the calf hauee



in ttM! mornings and the afternoons. iha globs was hun._ 
ax animal iuvc-i and loft undisturbed for 30 min for 
sensitisation before tbs recordings were dons* The a# an 
radiation temperature of the surroundings was recorded in 
degrees Celsius*

a continuous recording “Solar radiation balance 
irstox1 {Cr,tango, Berlin) was installed to record the 
solar radiation in the opsn paddock, continuously 
throughout tno experiment. This instrument recorded 
radiation sroa the upper hemisphere and lower hemisphere 
separately both day and night in a jraph mounted on a 
rotating system. with the automatic recording ir. ito 
graph, hourly readings wore obtained atn those values 
v.ero fitted into the following formula to arrive at tha 
hourly upper ana loner radiation figures in ladcra"2.

a) Upper hemisphereJ
U*.» = f0 * 4 u ^ T 54

whare,
ra is 2.0334
<f is 3.666 X 1CT9
Tg is temperature recorded +273°K

b) lower hemisphere:
fHC =  F  x A. u *  <s"' T ̂3 S

83
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woe re,
F0 is 2.155 
S  is 5.666 x 10~9
Xrj is temperature recorded +2?3°K

Tha means of hourly recordings obtained from 0700 
to 1800 h is taken as the day time radiation and 1900 to 
2400 h am 0000 h to 0600 h as night time radiation.

daily rainfall data in cm were obtained from the 
records of the Meteorological department of tha College 
of Horticulture, Kerala Agricultural University.

For the convenience of presentation, all climatic 
factors wore worked out as weekly means and rainfall 
data as weekly total,

Tha statistical analysis of the experimental data 
was carried cut as per tne methods suggested by dnedsoor 
and Cochran (1967). the computer available with the 
Intograted Centre for ..griculture statistics of AOrala 
Agricultural University was utilised for analysis.
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I. CLIMAX 2C VARIABLES!
The weekly means of tne climatic variables recorded 

in the shaded and unshaded locations of the experiment at 
0600 and 1400 h for the recording period of 14 weeks from 
18-4-88 to 24-7-88 have been tabulated and presented In 
Table 1.1.

In the shaded location, the man weekly raaxiouc, 
temperature recorded ranged from 25.37 to 32.24% ouring 
the experiment. The maximum temperatures were above 3.'.0° 
for tha first five weeks and for the rest of she pvriaj,
it was always below 30.0%. Ina wan weekly i.inimuc
temperatures ranged from 21.23 to 27.43% during the 
experimental period. The mean weekly black globe 
temperaturea that prevailed at 0300 and 1400 h 
respectively were a minimum of 26.17 on. 23.83% voting 
the 14xh week of the experiment and a maximum of 30.4^ 
and 34.30% during the fourth week of the study, me 
relative humidity ranged from 76.43 to 93.14 per cent in 
the mornings and £6.5? to 37.60 in the afternoons, the 
highast values in both the ranges falling an the 13th 
week. Six out of 14 weeks tod practically no air ravement 
during COUU ii recording time and tha rest of the weeks hat.
a meagre wind velocity of 0,007 to 0.03 m par sac. In the



The wee k l y  m e a n s  or the cli m a t e  var i a b l e s  rec o r d e d  in the s h a d e d  and u n s h a d e d  locations

Table 1.1

H o t  per i o d

1 2 3 4 5

Shaded

M a x i m u m  te m p e r a t u r e  °C 3 2  24 31.73 31.40 31.46 31 7 4

M i n i m u m  t e m p e rature °C 23 56 2 3 . 4 4 25.09 2 4  3 7 25 36

Globe temper a t u r e  °C 29.57 2 9 .50 29.93 30 43 30.21
- 0800 h

Globe t e m p e r a t u r e  C 34 1 7 33 6 4 34 00 3 4  30 34.29
- 1400 h

R H  pe r c e n x a g e  - 0 800 h 79 43 7 6 . 4 3 8 3  43 79 71 78.29

R H  p e r c entage - 1400 h 60.17 64 86 67 67 6 0 . 3 0 56 5 7

Wind v e l o c i t y  m/sec 0.03 0 . 0 2 — 0.03 0 007
- 0800 h

Wind v e l o c i t y  m/sec 0.02 0.11 0.24 0.27 0 47
- 1400 h

Vap o u r  p r e s s u r e  mm of Hg 23 34 22 45 25 40 24  79 24 21
- 0 800 h

V a p o u r  p r e s s u r e  mm of Hg 23 29 23 98 24 37 2 3 .22 21 92
- 1 400 h 

Unshadea

M a x i m u m  xe m p e r a t u r e  °C 37 79 36 53 35 57 35  57 35 86

M i n i m u m  te m p e r a t u r e  °C 23 56 24 5 0 25 79 25 29 25 93

R a d i a t i o n  u p p e r  day - 205 80 197 2 2 207 56 2 2 1 . 4 5 213 89
m W c m

Rad i a t i o n  u p p e r  nights 142 34 146 51 151 31 1 6 0 . 2 2 1 5 6  08
mWcm-

Ra d i a t i o n  l o w e r  day - 151 73 143 2 4 153 34 169 63 162.07
mWcm

Ra d i a t i o n  l o wer night- 111 01 111 86 1_1 70 1 2 4  45 1 2 2  34
m'/cm"

R H  percenxage - 0800 h 76 86 73 5 7 81 00 78 00 73 29

R H  percenxage - 1400 h 55 50 63 5 7 64 83 58 60 55 00

Wind v e l o c i t /  m/sec 0 34 0 05 0.01 0 15 0 04
- 0800 h

Wind v e l o c i t y  m/sec 0 24 0 37 0 55 0.79 0 97
- 1400 h

Vapour p r e s s u r e  mm of Hg 23 50 22 35 25 7o 25 32 24 77
- 0800 h

Vap o u r  D r e s s u r e  mm of Hg 23 98 ?4 5 4 25 98 24 31 22 58
- 1400 h

Weekly total rain fall mm 7 40 40 .60 4 40 4  00 1 SO

R a i n y  period

7 8 9 1 0  11 1 2  13 14

27 81 26 9 4 28..17 27,.11 27 71 27 86 25 37 25 47
22 86 22 40 22 65 21 61 21 60 22 10 21 76 21 28
27 29 27 5 7 28 07 27,.14 26..64 27 29 26 71 26 1 7

29..50 29 00 29..50 29..36 30..00 29 9 3 27 nO 23 83
88 00 89.,57 86 71 88 5 7 85 43 84 43 93 1 4 88..SO

81.,00 8 2 1 6 80,.33 79 57 75 00 74 86 87 60 87 25
0 02 0 03 0 02 -

0 08 0 15 0,.12 0 03 0 ..14 0 ,.14 0 ,.11 n..10
23 42 24 18 23 7 5 22 76 21 41 22 02 23 09 22 33
24 56 25 15 24 33 23..65 23 09 22 66 23 39 22 23

33 07 30.,93 32 21 31 36 32 00 32 07 29.,36 30.,42
24 07 23 50 23 5 7 23.,00 22 71 23 29 22 93 22 33

1 9 0 31 110,,56 155 78 167 69 213 79 194 04 145 77 132..11
145 70 9 0 78 118 38 139..32 141 34 148 07 129 56 106..70

1 5 0 39 88 33 llo 73 119 81 160 92 154 94 123 53 105 09

119 "7 76 77 103,,02 113 36 106 93 1 2 2 47 114 67 88 63
86 00 87 57 84 57 86 57 84 00 82 14 91 57 87 2 0

78.,33 82..66 79 0 0 78 36 71 00 72 86 87 00 86 5 0

0 02 0 05 0 007 - 0 03 0 07 0 07 0 01

0.,25 0 54 0 30 0 13 0..'’5 n 37 0 47 n 5 4

23 52 24 41 24 21 23 34 21 95 22 35 23 09 22 35

24 37 25 1 2 24 46 24 56 55 no 67 35 22 02
174 50 1 8 4 40 56 SO 209 30 29 90 45 50 193 90 2' 0 30

6

29.51

27 43

29 29

31 86

8 4  00

7 0 . 5 7

0.02

0.13

24 1 0

24 56

33 50

24 5 7

199 73

1 4 4  86

149 22

112 73

82  57

68 29

0 07

0 5o

24 33

25 04

195 40

1 to 5 /e<*ks H o t - d r y  period 6 to 14 w e eks R a i n y  p e r i o d



afternoons* there was recordable velocities firing ail tho 
week*, ranging fro© 0*02 to 0*4? m par sac*. The vapour 
pressure in m of «aercury renged ixm 21*41 to 25*4© at 
Q800 h and 21*92 to. 25*15 at 1400 h recording tine*

in tlio unshaded location* the mx&mm teoperature 
ranged tmm 29#3#C to 37*?9°C and the Kinicuugi .22,33 to 
25*93°©* The marlssua temperature was about 5°C laore than 
whet was recorded in the shaded location®

'• The average solar radiation nrasyrenenft* separately 
for the tapper' and lower hemispheres and day and'night have 
been presented in fable 1*1* It can be generally seen 
that higher' ‘Values of' the lower hemisphere are associated 
with higher values of the upper heniaphere* A'eiraiiar 
relationship assists 'betw»e». day and night values alto -,dth 
■'respect to both the-hemispheres* it appears that lower 
values depend on upper values and day tim value# influence 
night tim values and' all the four variables are 
interrelated* It 1# also; interesting to note that in the 
sane fourth wsek 'of the experiment when the radiation 
figures ip the unshaded location are the juaxlauc** tho 
globe temperature recordings in the shaded location have 
-.also teuehod the muSmm*

86
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The relative hunldity recoraed in the open area at 
0900 h ranged from 73.57 to 91.57 per cant and at 140C h 
ranged froa 59.00 ta 37*00 par cent, The relative 
humidity figures in the mornings wore higher than the 
afternoons.

buring the loth week of the experiment, at 080C h 
recording tic*, there was no recordable wind velocity.
In the rest of th® weeks, the wind velocity ranged frora 
0.01 to 0.34 a par sec in the comings and 0,13 to 0.97 

e per sec in the afternoons. She general trend was that 
wind velocities were always higher in the afternoons. It 
is also observed that when the wind velocity touched the 
maximum, tho relative humidity recorded was the rainlnua 
and this Is true for both the locations namely the 
environmnt inside the house as wall as in the open.

£ m  Vapour pressure in eb of mercury ranged froo 
2i.V3 to 25.76 at 080© n and 22.02 to 2&.9S at 1400 h 
recordings.

Tho total weekly rainfall was poor fox the first 
five weeks of tha experiment aoounting to 7.40, 40.SC,
4.40, 4.00 and It80 ran respectively, hctuel rainy season 
started from sixth week of the experiment onwards whico 
was found to inoedlately bring down the ambient totsparatui-o, 
radiation tonpesature inside tha nouse and radiation values 
in the open.
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Jut of 14 ’.woks of recording o f eliraitic variables,
aurlng the first five wsaks, tho rainfall was scanty and 
tha saxiEsjB! temperatures recarded in the shaded area was 
above 30*fc and In tha unshaded area, above 35aC. lot the 
rest of the period the rainfall was hl-jh and the aaxiouB 
teoporature was below 30°c in the shaded area and belaw 
35°G if. the unshaded area. lienee tbs first fivo weeks 
period 'tas "oaan classified as hot-dry period, oru tho 
retsalniftj os rainy.

I I .  P.WSIi&OalCAi, BhdCTIUNSJ

a) boctal taeoaraturof
7 he naan values of rectal tscperaturo in decrees 

Celsius, skin tefsperature in degrees cclsius, respiration 
rats as nut,bar per oinute and cardiac rata as nurber por 
Ecinuta of tha esperiisontal calves under troatcjents 71, 72, 
73 and T4 recorded at 0800 h and 1400 h during the hot-dry 
and rainy period® along with the results of analysis f 
variance betinesn tsearoent mans are presented in 
Table 1.2 and Figuro 1.1 and 1.2.

Tho mean roctal teraperatures of the calves rcc^raec 
at 0830 Is of die four treatment groups XI, 72, 73 and 14 

were 30.21, -30,20, 39,33 and 40,15°fc respectively during 
•the hot-dry pe^ijd. cy analysis of variance, highly 
significant differences (C<0.01) were fcund in rectal



Table 1.2

Mean values of rectal and skin temperatures, respiration and cardiac rates of the calves under treatments Tl, T2, T3 and T4
recorded at 0800 and 1400 h during the hot-dry and rainy per ods

Physiological
parameters/
Periods

Rectal temperature C

Hot-dry Rainy

Skin temperature C

Hot-dry Rain/

Respiration ca « Nn /min

Hot-dry R a m y

Cardiac rate No / m m

Hot-^rv Rainy
Time of recording 0800 1400 0800 1400 0800 1400 0800 1400 0800 1400 0800 1400 0800 1400 0800 1400

Concentrate fed. _
Shaded Tl 39 21 39 69 39.23 39.55 39 22 39 32 39 01 38 83 47 38 60.38 39 70 48.16 65 69 78 69 ^ 77.00
Unshaded T2 40.20 41.51 38 99 40.52 41 34 42 38 39.42 40.57 77.33 121.75 42 52 80.11 8^.92 126 08 72 71 89 40

Roughage fed.

Shaded T3 39.33 39.95 39.21 39.50 39.34 39.92 39.09 38 34 47 33 67 96 37 00 48 44 67 06 79 26 65.25 76 80

Unshaded T4 40.15 41 50 39 04 40.56 41.20 42 41 39.40 40.62 69.09 110 60 38 57 77 72 84 09 117 80 66 07 87 86

F Value
**

17 42
-»*

83 57
**

2 86
**

38 92
**

58 67 102 88
**

4 52
-a-# 

18 97
**

11 46
**

60 91 1 54
-*-#

21 87
**

9 79
**

7n .56
**

4.16
**

8 86

CD for comparison 
between means.

Tl and T2 0 35 0 29 0.19 0.26 0.42 0 39 0.27 0 64 12 79 10.94 - 10.51 8.39 8 40 4.63 6.37

Tl and T3 0 33 0 28 0.18 0.24 0.40 0 37 0.26 0.61 12 11 10 35 - 10.04 8 41 7 95 4 45 6 09

Tl and T4 0.36 0.31 0.20 0.27 0.43 0 42 0.28 0.68 13 09 11 49 - 11.20 9.10 8 33 4 87 6.79

T2 and T3 0 34 0 28 0.18 0.24 0.40 0 38 0.26 0 61 12 38 10.58 - 9.96 8 60 8.13 4.45 6.04

T2 and T4 0.37 0.31 0.20 0 27 0.44 0.42 0 28 0.68 13 34 11 70 - 11 14 9 27 8 99 4 87 6 75

T3 and T4 0.35 0.30 0.20 0.26 0.41 0 40 0.27 0.65 12 69 11.16 - 10 69 8.31 8 57 4 70 6 48

**Significanx at 1 per cent l^vel ( P < 0 . 0 1 )
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tenperutures between tha treatment groups; the roctai 
temperatures of the calves in the unshaded location '12 
and T4 being ouch higher than the calves in the shaded 
location II and 13. Ihe afternoon values (1400 h) of 
39.69, 41.01, 39.95 and 41.50% respectively for 
treatment# XI to T4 showed highly significant differences 
(P <0.01} between treatoents with unshaded location having 
higher values than that of shaded location*

Luring xs»e rainy paiiod, the rectal iotaperaiuras 
recorded at 0300 h were 39.33, 30.99, 39.2i and 3 9 .0 4 %  

for t-ia treatments II to T4 in that order, nalysio :£ 
variance revealed highly significant differences p < e . e i j  
between the recorded Keans of the four treatments, .re 
higitest value ..as obtained in cone„ntrate foaling shaded 
group (XI) which was significantly higbar tl.an cor>eorurat'~ 
feeding unshaded group (12), but na significant dlffaience 
due to shade existed in the roughsgo oriented feuding.
The 1400 h mean values for the rainy period were 59.55, 
40.52, 39.50 and 40,56% respectively for trsateants ;i, 
T2, T3 and 14, There u e u  significant differences ( 
between the treatments and by cr-tlc-l difference, too 
rectal temperature of the calves In tiia unsnaoeo «r»a were 
significantly higher than those of shaded location.
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b) Skin taaporatJre;

Tho mean values of skin temperatures for tha 
hot-dry period for tha 0800 h recording woro 3 9 * 2 2 ,

41.34, 39.34 and 41.20% and for 1400 h recording wore 
39.82, 43.38* 39.98- and 42.41^; raspectlvoly for the 
treatments II, 12, 13 ano T4. oy analysis of variance, 
highly significant differences (P< 0.01) between 
treatments .jare fauni in the akin temperatures both in 
the lEsrnirqs and in the afternoons, <3y critical difference, 
it *jas fcund that the ©kin tomparatur '* of tho e.4voo in 
the unshaded location were significantly higher than the 
housed calves at both tires and irrespective of tha ty ,e 
of feeding. Similar observations were made d-iria; tna 
rainy period also with the respective values at OQOO h 
being 39,01, 39.42, 39.09 and 39.40% and values at 1403 h 
being 39.83, 40.37. 38.84 and 40.62% for treatments i, 2,
3 and 4, I ha re were significant (P<0.01) differences 
bet-eon tho treatment moans of the skin tscporatures during 
tills season also.

fearing the hot-dry period, tha respiration rates 
rocoroed for tiia four ireatoant groups XI, .2, 13 an.1 74 
m os s 47.30, ‘77.33, 47.33 and 69.09 per cin in tha carningo 
and 60.38, 121,75, 67.96 and 110.60 per r:ln in tho
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afternoons. /tnaiysis of variance revealed highly 
significant difforenes* (P< O.Ol) fcetwssn treatments 
and critical difference had sha.vn that calves under 
unshaded location had significantly faster respiration 
rates almost assountlng to panting compared to calvas 
under shaded location. The type of feeding did not teen 
to Influence the respiration rate.

During the rainy periods the analysis of variance 
of the respiratory rates in the mornings between 
treatments had not revealed any significant difference 
and the respective respiration rates wore 39*70. 42.32,
37.00 and 38,57 per rain for Tl, T2» 73 and 74* i.either 
the blueing nor the type of feeding seta to influence the 
respiration rates of the calves in tha mornings, in the 
afternoon* there was a highly significant difference 
{?< 0,01) in the respiration rater, the unshaded calves 
having a higher rate of respiration, but the type of 
feed did not ssans to influence the respiration rate.

Tha cardiac rate was found to he significantly 
higher in tha unshaded calves compared to the shaded ones, 
both in the mornings end in the afternoons, irrespective 
of tha type of feeding during the hot-dry period. For the 
traatesr.ts Ti to T4„ the respective 0800 b car disc rate



pur ain nova 63,69, 32,92, 67.06 and 04*09. Gorresponuing 
rat's at, 1400 h ,»w 73.23, 126.06, 77.26 and 117.30. 
Highly significant differences (P<0.01) between th# 
treatment ssans In cardiac rates were found by analysis 
of variance.

airing tha rainy season, the average cardiac rat>s 
recorded In the mornings were 69.00, 72,71, 6S.2S and 
66.07 per tain for the calves under treate-ints Tl, 72,
13 an 1 74. sly analysis of variance, highly eignifie m t  
differences (P< 0.01) s era fo>is» bet >*<sn tne treatments 
and by critical difference, the cardiac rate of the 
unshaded calves under csncontrute feeding (72) wi* 
significantly higher than tha other tnree groups. In 
the sft-rnaons, tbs x#an heart rates of calves under 
tr#,)tPant3 Tl to 74 ware 77,00, 31.40, 76,30 and 37.86 
par Kir, and analysis jf varianca showed highly significant 
differences (2<0,01) between these naans, Critical 
difference analysis showed that provision of a sii.pl© 
tiled sojf significantly (f< 0,01) reduced ha art rats 
in cross-brod calves,

the (.roatnentMlse comparative swan rectal 
teaperature, skin tu spar attire, respiration and cardiac 
ratos of the, calves under shaded and unshaded treatronts 
during hot-dry and rainy periods fur th# 0300 and 140j h 
recordings along with paired *t* test values ora tabulated

92
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and presented in Table A..3,

By paired *t* tost, highly significant differences 
(pCo.Ol) were found in the rectil temperature* of the 
calves of the shaded group compared to unshaded group, 
uuring the hot-dry period* tha unshaded ealvas had 
recorded significantly higher values of 40,17 end 4l,30°C 
far 0800 and 1400 h readings as against 39.29 and 39«33°t 
in the shaded gr^up. Curing the rainy period, in the 
comings, tha opposite is true, tha snaded calve* have 
recorded significantly higher rectal temperature of 39.21 
compared to 39.01°G in the open, however. In the 
afternoons, once again higher rectal temperatures Mere 
found with tin c oives in tha open l40,S3°e as against 
39,&d% with shaded ones).

Tr» roepective shin tatrpo.atur* naans of 41,27, 
42.38, 39,39 and 40.60°C of the unshaded calves were all 
significantly (?<0.01) higher than the means of 39.28, 
39.96, 39.05 and 38.83 recorded with the calves in the 
shade.

The respiration rat.s of the shaded and unshaded 
calves were 47.53 ana 7a.21 far 6000 h recoruin, curing 
hot-dry parled, 64.44 ana 116.45 for 1400 h recording 
daring tot-dry parted, 36.24 and 40.74 for 0J09 h 
r-coming of tha rainy period and 48.32 and 79»Co
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per ein for the 1480 h recording of the rainy period.
By paired *t* tast, the difference* in the respiration 
rate* between shaded and unshaded calve* were found to be 
highly significant (P<0»0i) exeopt in the case of 0600 h 
recording (tiring rainy parioc.

Likewise, no significant difference* could also 
is* founo in the cardiac rats* of the calves subjected to 
•haded and unshaded treatments in the namings of rainy 
day*, the cardiac rata rseordsd for the foroar being 
66.97 and later 69.34 per din. .otherwise, highly 
significant different** (?<Q.01j were found among the 
treatment groups during hot-dry season.

In general, all these variables in both the periods, 
showed higher values in tne afternoons compared to the 
Bornings. The only exception was that skin temperature In 
the housed environment curing rainy period showed a lower 
Value of 38.83 In the afternoon compared to 39.03% 
recorded In the naming during that period.

The tr'jatGeniwJ.se Comparative mean rectal 
temperature, skin temperature, respiration rate and 
cardiac rate of tne calves under concentrate feeding and 
roughage leading treatments during hot-dry and rainy 
periods along with the paired *t* tost results are 
furnished in Table 1.4.



The coEftasativ.- ocan rectal tucperaturo* skin temperature, raspiratian rata and cardiac rate of the calves under shaded and urahadei treatBants during hat-dry and rainy periods

T a b le  1 .3

Rectal iODperaturc Skin temperature °t; Respiration rate Ho ./sin Cardiac rate wo./ciin
•e-atinent Rot-dry halcy tlot-dry Rainy dot-dry Rainy Hot-dry Eainy

0300 1-400 0800 1400 0300 1400 0800 1400 0800 1400 0800 1400 0800 1400 (SCO 1400

ladod 39.29 39,33 39.21 39.5*.' 39.23 39.86 39.03 33.83 47.S3 64.44 39.24 48.32 66.42 73.78 66.97 76.88

is haled 40.17 41.30 39.01 40.33 41.27 4>.38 39.39 40.60 71.21 116.43 40.74 79.06 83.47 122.54 C9.54 09.72
value .?* it*7.20 13.61 *• #* 2.91 11.06 *» •* 13.33 1^.66 *=*■ ** 3.41 7.61 ** ** 7,04 13.03 1.23 8.14 ** •»* 5.45 14.37 *»1.48 5.17

**31.! nif leant at 1.0 pee cent level (i?< u.Ql)



The comparative mean rectal temperature, skin tec*pei<»ture, rasplratldn rate anS cardiac r.te of the calves under 
cooaenir to feeding and raujhaga oriented feeding treatments during hot-dry and rainy period#

Rectal tonperatura %  Skin tenperauire ®fc Hespiratlun rate ivo./oin cardiac rata K>»/min

Table 1.4

ttsent Hot-dry Rainy Hat-dry Rainy Hat-dry Rainy Hot-dry Rainy
0800 1400 0800 1400 0800 1400 0800 1400 0800 1400 0300 1400 0800 1400 0800 1400

entryto(ding 39.69 40.50 39.11 40.03 40.23 41.04 39.21 39.71 59.96 89.83 41.12 64.35 73.96 101.40 70.91 83.28
ihdQttiding 39.67 40.57 39.14 39.92 40.12 40.91 39.21 39.54 56.53 85.01 37.64 59.91 74.26 95.08 65.44 81.13

*■ **
value 0.04 0.20 0.37 0.S3 0.42 0.45 0.30 0.62 0.83 0.73 1.80 0.98 0.87 1.20 3.25 0.87

** Significant at 1.0 par c-nt level (d< O.Ci}
* Significant at 5,0 par cant level (P<̂  0.05}
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Th* avarage vestal temperature during hot-dry 
period foe 0300 h recording was 39.69 for concentrate 
feeding group compared to 39.67% for roughage faedlng 
group. Th* average value* at 1400 h during hat-dry 
parlod far concentrate faedlng and roughage faadlng 
groups ware 40.56 and 40.51%. Th* same war* 39.11 
and 39.14 at 9300 h and 40.03 and 39.92% at 1400 h 
during rainy parlod for concentrate and roughage group* 
respectively.

Tho respective skin tooperature values for 
concentrate and roughage feeding groups ware 40,23 and 
40.12 at C3Q0teseordlrsg of hot-dry period, 41.04 and 
40.91 for 14QQR.raeordlng of hot-dry period, 39.21 and 
39,21 at 0600 h recording of rainy period and 39.71 and 
39.94% at 1400 h recording for rainy period.

The respiration retoe were 59.96 at 0800 and 
S9.83 at 1490 h of hot-dry period and 41.12 at 0300 h 
and 64,35 par ruin at 1400 h of rainy parlod for th* 
concentrate fed calves, for the calvss under roughage 
oriented feeding treatment, the respiration rata* recorded 
respectively were 56.53, 85.01, 37.64 and 39,91 par Din.

For the concentrate feeding group, tha cardiac 
rates stare 73.96 at 0800 h and 101,49 per mln at 1400 h 
during the hot-dry period and they were 70.91 and 33.28
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par nln respectively during tha rainy period. For tha 
roughage oriented leading group, during hat-dry period, 
the heart rates were 74.26 at 0600 h and 95.06 per ain 
at 14.00 h and during rainy period, they wera 65.44 at 
0600 h and 91.13 per nln at 1400 h recording.

In the paired 't* test, It was found that the
6.00 A.K. heart rate of the calves fad roughage oriented 
diet, was significantly (P < 0.01} lower compared to 
concentrate-fed group during rainy period (65.44 vs 
70.91). Similarly tha corning respiration rate during 
rainy period was also lowsr In the rougaage oriented 
feeding group (37.64 vs 41.12).

111. GR&iTHs 
a) Badv aslahtl

The initial body weights in kg of the Individual 
experimental calves end the fortnightly weights from 
first to seventh fortnights, under the four treatment 
groups with treatment wise fortnightly mean body weights, 
the cd values and the F values as obtained by analysis of 
covariance ara furnished in Table 1.5 and Figure 1.3.

The mean Initial body weights were 71.76, 72.24, 
72.69 and 67.28 kg respectively for the four treatment 
groups namely concentrate-fed shaded (Tl), concentrate-fed,



r*ble i , »

Th* fortnightly body M ights of the calves in  leg

*i *4 H *3 *4 *3 H *7

SI 55.0 90.2 64,0 66.0 68,2 71.4 79,6 81.C
tl S2 90.0 92.0 94,6 98.0 59,4 62,2 68.4 70,6

Snaded, 133 73,2 79.0 35*4 36,6 90,0 81.4 93.6 85,0.sneentrat»>fed m 74.4 "<90,94 91.11 90,01 100.71 96,42 112.64 107.9
85 106.2 111.0 119.0 120.0 126.0 110.0 133.4 126.0
El 54,4 56.0 61.6 61.4 64.0 60.8 67.0 63.8

ta «a 93.0 61,0 63. C 62,6 64,2 67.6 73.4 80,8
Unshaded, H3 70,4 73.8 76.4 72.0 76.6 66.6 73,6 74.8c jneaptMte-fod «4 77.2 62.6 64.0 #5.2 99.4 84.0 93,2 97.4

K9 100,2 400.5 100.0 102.2 114.0 104.0 119.4 115,2
ai 60,2 62. 6 65,4 63.0 70.2 66.4 76,2 ao.c

T3 83 90,2 53.2 97.0 62.0 64.2 64,4 79,8 79.C
Shaded, S3 61.6 07,0 93.0 99,2 96,0 82,2 104.0 94»<*jughage»fod i-,4 72,0 76.9 30.0 93.8 90.0 82,9 99.4 97.C

1=5 91.4 93,2 98.0 102,4 101.6 93.4 100,0 101,4
HI 37.4 37.6 { 63.62 64.70 66.72 67.31 73,50 73.9

» 13 55.0 99,2 63,0 60.8 69.4 66.0 73.6 75.5
Unshaded, fe3 70.2 75.0 73.0 74.4 77,4 71,0 74.4 79.2roughage-fed E4 9-J.4 93,0 96.0 95.6 102.0 100.0 121.0 112.C

1* 83.4 39.6 96.4 104,2 111.6 102,2 113.0 104.8
11 71.76 77,34 82,30 83.66 83.41 85.79 96,69 93.5*

Ksarm to 72.24 73.47 76,30 73*97 82.11 73.80 56.12 83,44
T3 72.6* 73.19 77.94 81*27 •3,47 76.60 69.51 86,19
T4 67.29 76,16 61.90 32.16 86.7* 83.67 94.96 91.86

Cw values 3,63 6.61 7.27 7,69 6.49 11.63 7,96
F values 2.77* 1,97 3.49** 1.41 5,81** 1.71 2.04

Figures in psrentnsiis *r* the Kissing values obtained by eafileying 
Kissing plot tacjminu*

*  Significant a t  5 per cent level ( ? <  0,(35}
*• Significant a t  1 pet sent level (P < .0 ,01)
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unshaded (72), roughage-fed « ahadtd (T3) and roughage-fed 
- unahadad (74),

The mans of the first fortnightly body mights 
ware 77*34, 73.47, 73.19 and 76.16 kg for the treatments 
71, T2, T3 and 74 respectively with calves under 71 
recording the highest body weight, ay analysis of 
covariance, it was found that the differences in the 
body weights between the treatment groups were 
significant (?<Q»03) indieatlng the effect of the 
various treatments on the growth rate, by critical 
difference it was seen that the calves that were given 
full concentrate ration and kept In the shade (71) had 
better live might gains than the other three treatment 
groups 72, 73 and T4 during this fortnight.

During the second fortnight, the mean body mights 
recorded for the four treatments 71, 72, 73 and 74 
respectively were 32.30, 76.20, 77.S4 and 81.90 kg.
By analysis of covariance, though no significant 
differences could be obtained batmen the body mights 
under the different treatments, the calves under 71 were 
found to maintain their superiority.

7hs respective mens of body weights for the 
treatments Tl, 72, 73 end 74 were 83.66, 73.97, 81,27 
and 82.16 kg during the third fortnight. The calves that



were given concentrate ration and housed in th* shade 
(Ti) had reeorded th* highest body weight and they 
continued to grow faster than the nth** three groups* 
Analysis of covariance- of tha -body weights of calve* 
revealed * highly significant (P<0*01) difference 
between the treatment group* one# again indicating 
definite effect of th* various treatments in th* 
•xptriotnt on tha grcvrth rata* By critical difference, 
it ■was‘found that th* group of calves T2.maintained on 
conciontrat*' ration/and exposed to-the direct sola* . 
radiation recorded significantly (P<Q*Gi) lower mm 
weight (73*97 kg) than ail other groups*

Surlngthe fourth fortnight* one* again th*r* was 
no statistical difference in the mean body weights 
batwetr? the -treatment groups but* however* calves under 
XI continued to-maintain the superiority, recording a 
mean body weight of 88*41 kg and calves under 12 recording 
the lowest of 82*11 kg* The other two treatments T3 and 
T4 recorded 83*47 and 86*78 kg respectively*

Analysis' of covariance of the fifth fortnight body 
■: weights -between the -four treatments revealed a highly 
significant difforans# (PC0*01) ir> tho growth rates due 
to the influence of the treatments given* -Soring this 
fortnight* a uniform reduction in the weights was seen



Ti
Snaded,
eoneantrate*£®d

Unshaded, 
e o n ce n t*a ts «£ 9 sS

13
Shaded,
rouohagt-wfad

U  
unshadedrs>U3haga»»£ed

Means

cb values 
F values

i A_« roes
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compared tbs earlier fortnightly weights, all the calves 
loosing weights ranging fro* 3 to 7 leg. By critical 
difference it was found that II still maintained its 
superiority and calves under roughage feeding and exposed 
to direct solar radiation (T4) was catching up with it, 
with respective weights of 83.79 and 33.87 kg. The 
treatment groups 12 and T3 remained inferior with 73.80 
and 76,60 kg only as their mean body weights.

Wo statistical difference between the body weights 
in treatment groups cculd be found during the sixth and 
seventh fortnights* The best body weight gain was obtained 
In treatment Tl whers the calves were fed with full 
concentrate ration and kept protected from direct solar 
radiation. The calves exposed to direct solar radiation 
and managed with roughage oriented feeding had also fared 
relatively good. The other two groups fared not so well 
and the treatment with concentrate feeding and exposed to 
direct solar radiation had resulted in recording the 
poorest growth rate.

b) Height>
Tha initial height measurements and subsequent 

fortnightly measurement values in c b  of all the experimental 
calves under the different treatment groups, the fortnightly 
means and the results of the analysis of covariance are 
tabulated and presented in Table 1.6.
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It is seen that th* calves had started with an 
initial height of 97.8, 89.0, 86.4 and 85.2 cm under 
treatments 71, 72, 73 and 74 respectively. Curing th* 
first fortnight, there was a snail increase in th* heights 
of all th* groups except in 71 where there was a decrease 
of 1.07 cm. Such reductions in the heights was noticed to 
occur now and then In other groups also which night be an 
error in measurement.

The respective finishing heights of th* calves were 
90.13, 91.59, 90.03 and 92.04 cm fox the four treatments, 
with the calves in tha treatment group roughage oriented 
feeding and unshaded (74), recording the maximum height 
of 92.04 cm though they had started with comparatively 
lower height of 35.20 cm. curing the course of th* 
experiment of seven fortnights, th* calves in treatments 
1, 2, 3 and 4 had grown in height by 1.33, 6,59, 3.63 and 
6.84 cm, the maximum growth being recorded in the group 
under roughage orlantud feeding and exposed to direct 
solar radiation. However by statistical analysis, no 
significant differences between treatment groups were 
found at any stage of th# experiment.

c) lenath;
The initial and fortnightly body length measurements 

of the calves in cm for all th* treatment group*, fortnightly



means of the length end the results af covariance analysis 
are presented in Table 1.7*

The initial body length measurements were 84.0,
86,0, 84,2 and 86.0 cm respectively for the treatments 
Tl, 12, T3 and T4. During tha first fortnight, th* calvts 
had attainsd a body length of 87.29, 85,65, 86.24 and 
85,05 cn in that order. By analysis of covariance, e 
significant difference (£><0.03} was found batwsan tha 
body length of the calves in the four treatment groups, 
the calves under the treatment of concentrate feeding and 
protected from direct solar radiation recording tha highest 
vsluss.

There was a gradual incrsas* in tho body lengths 
of tha calves in tha subsequent fortnights in all tha 
treatments, the calves under treatment Tl always maintaining 
a laad, though by statistical analysis, no significant 
differences could be found between treatments in tha body 
lengths. During the course of th* experiment of seven 
fortnights, the calves had grown In langth by 12.50, 8.64, 
10,29 and 6.60 cm respectively with tit* Tl calves unoer 
concentrate feeding - protected from direct solar 
radiation snding up with th* highest valus of 96.50 cm 
and calves under roughage oriented feeding - unshaded 
treatment ending wlththa lowest value of 92.60 cm. The 
other two groups, namely concentrate feeding *» unshaded



Taw* 1.6
Th* fartnlghUy height Matttceamtte of th* **lv»s in *m

*1 n »2 *3 *4 *5 *6 *7

n
Siiactto.e jneantr*t*-f*d

Hi
m
83
m
a

83
83
87
90
96

83
84 
88
189.92
96

83
84 
91
90.20
96

82
86
90
91.22
109

83
86
90
91.93
100

82
36
91
91.91
100

84
86
96
91.36
100

•9
86
92
92.92)
100

T2
Unshaded.concantrais-fed

r>t
62
»3
U4
Id

83
84 
93 
87
36

84
84
86
87
S3

86
37
82
87
94

87 
38 
86
88 
95

86
88
•4
89
93

•0
m
85
•9
96

90
88
67
89
98

90
89
as
90 
98

13
Shaded,rou.haga-f**

til
62
53
54 
Id

82
83
go
83
92

82
84
90
86
92

84
83
88
86
93

82
85
88
as
93

82
•3
90
88
97

63
89
99
88
97

83
86
91
90
97

86
86
92
90
97

74
Unshadedtoughaga~fad

n
Ji2
63
i-«4
Id

74
96
92
96
84

76
87
90
90
84

{63.63
90
69
94
88

64.40
91
91
94
87

83.59
90
99
94
87

84.27
90
90
93
87

•6,72
90
91
93
90

87.79)
92
91
97
90

Kaant
n
ss
S3
T4

37.80
83.CS
86.40
83.20

86.73
86.73 
86.34 
33.96

88.28
87.82 
87.43
89.83

83.79
09.31
87.40
90,06

89,03
89.19
88.19 
•9.93

89.01
89.93
88.39
89,89

89.37
90.98
89.64
91.02

90,18
91159
90,03
#2.04

G& yglue* 1.08 4.06 3.7? 3,69 4,19 3.36 3,92
f V ’!*** X«ii 0.68 0.91 0.23 0,29 0.34 0.60

i-toutM to par»nift*»l* at* th* Bitting valu** pfctttoM by «*pioytog Bitting piot tottinklM j — r i v



TaftU 1.7
The fMtRiahUy bedy length a*asui«»»nt* at the calves In era

„ „ „ .*dp m 4* a#«* «• m m •> „ „ .
*1 n *2 *3 n *5 *6 *?

81 7® 78 79 30 82 84 36 86
Tl o2 n 77 91 80 62 83 86 86

Shaded, B3 82 96 87 90 94 92 95 ICOsoneentsate-fod £4 86 $99.23 91.39 92.71 35.25 96.99 95.94 97.43)
m 130 201 193 102 104 105 108 110
Bl 79 7s 93 07 88 96 38 90

T2 {<3 OS 82 82 82 80 80 86 98
Jn*haded, {̂3 86 #6 as 89 84 86 38 90eenmntectewfed fo* 91 92 90 94 96 99 92 96

t» 92 94 95 96 100 100 102 102
Bi sa 34 84 36 90 90 96 96

13 112 78 79 85 85 93 86 438 88
Shaded ia 89 90 90 91 92 93 95 97tou;i>*g«-£®ct H4 80 81 83 87 90 90 90 89

a® 92 94 S3 56 98 99 loo 100
81 72 70 (31.39 84.52 85.9* 86.17 88.67 88.90)

14 Jsl 84 S3 83 84 84 85 83 88
Unshaded It! 90 69 81 as 90 90 91 91£(K13fta3*»i*<i *4 92 94 93 98 96 98 100 102

b& 92 94 93 92 94 93 94 96
11 94,00 87,29 98.75 89,50 91.92 92.75 94.80 96.50

Iftt jfif li '86.00 90,63 96.37 88.89 39.17 83.69 90.64 94.64
T3 64.20 36.24 83,73 S3.<5 91.38 32.05 34.29 94,49
I* 88.00 83.69 86.03 99.79 89.57 90.®. 31.17 92.60

CB value* 1.77 4.0? 4.02 4.66 3.93 4,93 7.12
¥ values 2.73* 1*33 0.78 0.76 2.23 1.71 0.47

flgut** in patsnthssls s*» toe aissing value* obtained by espleying Kiiain. plot tachnlsjMe
* Signlfleant at 5.0 pax em% level (P<Co.e»)
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and roughage oriented feeding - shaded had recorded 
intermediary vaiuas of 94,69 and 94.49 co.

d) Girth;
Tha Initial and tha fortnightly girth measurement 

as reeordod for individual experimental calf for tha 
experimental period of savan fortnights along with 
treatment wits fortnightly naan valus and statistical 
analysis figurss ars tabulated and prassntsd in Tabls 1.3,

Tha calves had startsd with a naan girth measurement 
of 101,4, 101.0, 102,0 and 95,4 on raspsctively for the 
traatnenta Tl, 72, 13 and T4,

At the closure of tha experiment, calves under Tl 
with concentrate feeding and shaded treatment had 
recorded the highest naan girth measurement of 109,31 cm 
and others had 106,31, 105,85 and 106.96 cb as tne girth 
measurement In the order of treatments 2, 3 sod 4,
Girth increased gradually during the experiaantal period. 
Statistical analysis did not reveal any significant 
difference due to treatments in any fortnight, however 
the trend appeared to be similar to body weight gain.

«) coaaoarlson botween shaded and unshaded
Tho fortnightly comparative man body weight, 

height, length and the girth of the calves under shaded



T»61a 1,9
Xh» fortnightly gltth s**aur»«ants of tha ctlvas in «■

*1 *1 *2 *3 *4 *3 *6 *7

m 99 99 106 100 ICO. 102 1C4 103
Tl K2 94 93 93 93 93 93 99 100

5tadad« m 102 104 106 103 103 103 166 109concsMrat»«t »d M AOS (109.09 107,96 109,99 110.73 110,97 111,66 115.02)
S3 110 111 112 113 116 113 116 123
Bl 91 92 94 94 94 93 96 96

12 t.2 92 92 99 97 9? 99 ICS 103
Unaltadad, R3 104 ICO 101 100 100 99 100 1 %6<je*®Rtrat4»fad fid 164 102 1C8 106 106 106 111 112

K5 114 114 116 116 U S 114 u s 120
R1 91 92 93 96 94 94 96 99

T3 R2 99 94 92 96 94 93 99 103
Stodtd, S3 109 10? 10? 110 110 103 1C7 106
icughaga-fsd B4 109 109 104 109 10# 109 109 111

S3 10? 109 H I U S 1.10 109 109 113
Bi » 71 (93,30 93.34 94,19 94.31 96,43 97.73)

T4 B2 92 93 93 92 94 96 10. 104
Unshadad, B3 100 100 101 100 10. 99 101 102
raugbage-fed M 103 104 106 107 109 107 169 110

m 106 109 116 110 112 110 115 115
n 101.4 101,49 103.00 104.04 103,10 105.21 106.73 109,81
72 101.0 99.04 103,23 102.36 102,13 161.34 104.6? 106.31

Mean* T3 102.0 99.93 101.13 103.9* 102.99 101.49 103,17 105.65
14 93.4 100,33 101.29 101.90 102.79 102,42 106.48 106.96

CD value* 2, 74 4.19 4.1? 4.48 4,14 4.62 4,33
F values 1.70 1,06 0,74 1,04 2.17 1.39 2.17

Flattr-g* In pajranthaalo as* tha vtlua* obtained by employingslating plot toc,.nl<jU*
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and unshaded treatments end paired *t* test results 
comparing between treatments are fumlshsd In Table 1.9.

Tho swan body weights from first to seventh 
fortnights unuer ths shaded treatments were 76.95, 30.75, 
33,20, 86.63, 81.98, 94.24 and 91,79 kg whereas the earns 
under unshaded treatewnt were 73,53, 73,22, 78,33, 83,73, 
78,95, 89*41 and 87.71 kg. Sy paired *t* test. It was 
found that there was no significant difference in the 
weight joins of the calves between the treatments.

The nean height of the calves under Shaded and 
unshaded groups were 87*49 and 85.50 ca for the first 
fortnight, they were 88*40 and 83.26 cm for the second, 
88.72 and 89*14 cm for the third, 89.29 and 88.65 cm 
for the fourth, 89*38 and 89.22 cm for fifth, 9 0 ,0 3  and 
90.47 cm for sixth and 90.63 and 91,27 cm for tne seventh 
fortnight respectively, Qy paired *t* test, no 
significant differences could be found during any of the 
fortnights in calf heights between the treatment groups.

In th# same way, no statistical differences could 
be found between the body lengths of the calv.s under 
shaded and unshaded treatments by pairsd 't* test. The 
swan body lengths racordsd for the calvee under shaded 
treatments were 33.82, 83.33, 39.97, 91.22, 91,89, 93.99 
and 94.94 cm for first to seventh fortnights respectively



F o r tn ig h tly  caaparufctve mean body w eig h t, h e ig h t , le n g th  and g i r t h  o f th a  
c a l v js  under shaded and unshaded tx a a t& e n t*

Table 1.9

Mean body weights (k g ) &Sean h e ig h ts  {eta) K *an body le n g th s  (o a ) J*eon body g i r t h s  <ck)
a r t -
Ig h t Shaded Un* * t f

shaded v a lu e Shaded Un- * t *  
shaded V alue Shaded U n- * t *  

shaded v a lu e Shaded un
shaded

* t *
v a lu e

1 7 6 .3 5 7 3 .5 3 0 .3 4 8 7 .4 9 8 5 .5 0 1 .0 0 8 5 .3 2 3 6 .3 0 0 .1 3 1 0 2 .3 8 9 8 .2 0 1 .0 3

2 3 0 .7 5 7 3 .2 2 MS 8 3 .4 0 8 3 ,2 6 0 .6 3 3 3 .3 3 8 6 .7 2 0 .5 7 1 0 3 ,1 9 1 0 2 .0 5 0 .3 1

3 8 3 .2 0 7 3 .3 3 0 .5 8 8 8 .7 2 8 9 .1 4 0 .1 9 8 9 ,9 7 8 9 .3 5 0 .2 1 1 0 4 .3 9 1 0 1 .5 3 0 .8 1

4 3 6 .6 3 3 3 .7 3 0 .3 1 3 9 .2 9 8 0 .6 5 0 .2 8 9 1 .2 2 8 9 .7 9 0 .4 7 1 0 4 .4 7 1 0 2 .0 1 0 .6 9

5 3 1 .9 3 7 8 .9 5 0 .3 8 0 9 .3 8 8 9 .2 2 0 .6 9 9 1 .3 9 9 0 .5 1 0 ,4 4 1 0 3 .7 3 1 0 1 .5 5 0 .6 9

6 9 4 .2 4 3 9 .4 1 0 .5 1 9 0 .0 3 9 0 .4 7 0 .2 1 9 3 .9 9 9 1 .4 3 0 .8 3 1 0 5 .4 8 1 0 5 .0 4 0 .1 4

7 9 1 .7 9 3 7 .7 1 0 .5 2 9 0 .6 5  ' 9 1 .2 7 0 .3 2 9 4 .9 4 9 3 .1 8 0 .3 9 1 0 8 .2 0 1 0 6 .1 7 0 .5 9
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and tha same for tha unahadad group were 86.30, 86,72, 
89,33, 89.79, 90.51, 91.48 and 93.18 cm in that ordas.

tha ahadad calves had recorded tha fortnightly 
naan body girths of 102.30, 103.19, 104,38, 104,47,
103,73, 105.48 and 108,20 cm for tha first to savanth 
fortnights and unshadad calvas 93,20, 102.05, 101,93, 
102,01, 101.55, 105,04 and 106.17 cm respectively. Paired 
•t* test had not revealed any significant difference in 
body girths of the calves between the treatments.

f) Comparison _between concentrate, _«ixi_r.ou.ahaaS-_ f sejjina

Tho comparative mean fortnightly body weights, 
height, length and girth of tha calves under concentrate 
feeding and roughage feeding treatments with the results 
of analysis by paired *t’ teat are presented in Table 1.10.

The mean body weights were 76.46, 79,93, 80.42, 
85.35, 31.44, 92.36 and 90.25 kg respectively for one to 
seven fortnights in the coneantrate feeding group and the 
reepectlve weights for the roughage oriented feeding group 
were 73,62, 79.04, 81.11, 84,51, 79.49, 91.29 and 89.29 kg. 
By paired *t* test, no significant differences could be 
found between the treatment means.



Cocporatl'/o i ear fortniahtly body iwighto,, height. length and girth a t  tho calves 
undor e o n e o n tra ra  and rou'jhago fe o a in o  tre a tm e n ts

Tcblo 1.10

Sady tsoljlit (1 3 } Ijoighi ( g o )  iJô y length ( c d )  Girth (as)
►rt= 
.3 fits i.oneen- Ljuq-

tr *te bage 
fad fed

H ’
vcltiS

tonswi>-
t*utO
fed

i.oug*.
hags
fad value

uanecn- naug-
treta hago 
fod ted

*t»
value

Cancan-
txate
fod

roughage
fod valsao

1 76.46 73.62 0. */2 86.99 36.00 0,49 36.42 83.70 0.20 101.40 99.10 0.56
79.53 79.04 0.13 <53.22 33*46 0.12 87.33 37.53 0.31 103*59 101.05 0,74

3 GO .42 81.11 0.32 89.32 33.04 0.37 S-2.1? 09.13 Q.6Q 103.48 102.43 0.29
4 35.85 84.51 0.16 09.29 34.63 0.28 90.02 90.49 0.33 163.97 102,51 0.40
3 31.44 79.43 0.32 83*62 S3.92 0.34 91.19 91.21 0.57 103.63 101.65 0.63
6 92*36 91. c 3 0.11 95*n 3 90.17 3.32 92.69 92.76 0*25 103.00 104.44 0.52
7 at>.23 33.29 0.12 91.9b 9^.07 0.33 94.34 93.33 0.32 103.40 1C5.97 «.71
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Tho solves in the conconxrat, feeding treatnant 
had recoroud for tho first to seventh fortnights msan 
heights of 86.99, 88.22, 39,32, 89,29, 89.68, 90.33 anJ 
91,03 cis and In the roughage oriented feaddtng group,
06.00, 03,46, 83,54, 09.65, 03.92, 90.17 and 90.07 c e  

respectively, statistical analysis did not raveal any 
significant difference in nelghto between in culv-3 und^r 
the two treatments.

The first fortnightly mean body length measurements 
In the concentrate feeding group and roughage oriented 
feeding group respectively were 86,42 and S5.70 c e , tha 
same were 87,33 and 87.33 ce for the second fortnight, 
89.17 and 89.15 c e for the third, 90.52 and 90.49 cm fcr 
fourth, 91.19 and 91.21 cm for fifth, 92.09 and 92.76 
for sixth and 94.54 and 93.58 co for the final and 
seventh fortnight. Tho difference# in the tea an body 
lengths beti’een the treatments were not significant,

Tlw respective girth meesuruiuents for the 
concentrate feeding group end roughage oriented feeding 
group were 101,40, 103,59, 103.48, 103,97, 103.38, 106,03 
«ik! 108.4& cm for one to sevcntn fortnight;. and 99.10', 
101.05, 102.43, 102,51, 101.65, 104.44 and 105.97 cn In 
the same order. Paired *t* tast analysis botiean the 
traatnant means did not reveal any significant difference.
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In all the above four growth paraoetersi studied, 
the type of loading had not shatm any significant 
influence.



DISCUSSION

1. GilKaTIt, V JiJUai2Si
Tha daily maximum air temperature that prevailed 

in tha unshaded location during the hot-dry period was 
above SS'fc and in tne shaded location, above 30°C. .*$ 
supported by literature, this range of tcfflparuture is 
sufficient to cause heat stress on the experimental 
animals. The type of housing provided in this study has 
somewhat helped in reducing the ambient air terparature, 
by a Moderate 3%. curing the rainy period, the maximum 
temperature ranged from 23.37 to 29.3l°C under the shade 
and 29.36 to 33.50°c in the unshaded location which 
cannot also be considered "comfortable*. In the present 
study, based on tha air temperature prevailed. It can be 
presumed that the shade had provided a mild degree of 
thermal protection to the growing crossbred calves.

Tne relative humidity had ranged free 76 to 93 
per cant in tne mornings end 33 to S8 per cent in the 
afternoons in the experimental arse and with this high 
ranga of humidity, tha environment can be classified as 
humid, /it no one time, the difference in relative 
humidity batweon the housed ewirontsent and open 
environment was more than fiva per cent which indicated 
that there was free exchange of air in tha calf house 
chosen for the experiment (Sainsbury, 1963}.
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Curing ssaot of the days, the wind velocity in the 
Earnings was either zero or very raesgre Inside the coif 
house as well as In th® open envirorrsont. In the 
afternoons, there ware recordable wind velocities in both 
the locations* Stolpe (1977) recoaaenJed 3 rata of elr 
movement of 0.6 ib per see inside anise! houses to 
alleviate the detrimental effect of oppressive 
envirotasent but In the present study, the wind velocity 
inside the anixal house had never reached that level.
In the open environment a velocity raiding fro® 0.13 to 
0.97 et per sec was recorded which rust likely would have 
contributed towards the tnsrnal c oof art of calves housed 
outside during the afternoons.

Vfto vapour pressure ranged fro® 25.98 to 21.41 
®a of Hg In both the experimental locations during the 
parlod of study.

the raoan radiation tasnperature of the surroundings 
recorded by the black globe themxaatsr In the shaded 
location ranged fro® 26.17 to 30.42% at 8’d clack 
recording to 25.83 to 34.30% at 14th hour recording, 
the black globe temperatures were found to be 2 to 3 %  
above that of air t- speraturos a* a result of radiation 
effect and was also high on tho days when solar radiation 
values in th:< unshaded location recorded higher figures.
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Tha solar radiation values as recorded by
radiation balance no ter .ns as high as 221*45
curing day lima for the upper hemisphere and the same 

**2was 160*22 m .cm during night time. The lower hemisphere 
values wore 169.63 during day time and 124.45 &;cm“2 for 
the night, ill these figures haJ occurred curing ono and 
the same week when there was vary poor rainfall. The 
radiation figures >*.aro founa to reach the iainlmuo when 
it had boon continuously and naavlly raining for tvw 
vjeeks and hero again all uhe looost values occurred in 
one and the sane week. This, leads to presume that the 
different coaponents of radiation values obtained as 
upper and lower and oay time ana nijht vim values aio 
all interrelated.

regular rains started from the sixth week of tiw 
experiment and it was a maximum of 210*30 mm of weekly 
total rainfall during tho final weak of the experiment.

II. PHYSIOLCCKbd. BL/CTIdhSj 
a) l.octal temperaturei

fii..: rectal tamperaturo of tha calves in the unshaded 
location was significantly higher than those of tne shaded 
ones (p< 0.01J bouh for the morning and early afternoon 
recordings during the hot-dry period. Tne calves in the 
shaded group were maintaining an average rectal toi-pera tux a

m2



n o

of 39,:S0C, which may to considered normal (Hats and 
Steinhauf, 1973). The unshaded calves an the otner 
hand had an average rectal temperature of 40.8% which 
may indicate thermal stress. The type of feeding had 
not influenced the rectal temperature in both shaded and 
unshaded treatments. fcany authors have suggested (t*C,
1981 j Van Horn, 1984; deeds and Collier, 1936) that for 
thermally stressed animals, the nutrient density in the 
diet is to be increased, reducing the quantity of 
roughage to bring down the heat that will to generated 
during fermentation. As per their assumption, the body 
teaperature of the calves fed with mare quantity of 
roughage must to higher; but in the present study, such 
an effsct -as not noticed.

Significantly lower value for rectal temperature 
was obtained for the concentrate fed unshaded calves 
during the morning recording of rainy period. The calves 
under housed environment had higher rectal temperatures 
than the unshaded ones in the mornings in the rainy 
season. This was most likely due to the cooler environment 
in tne open in tha mornings (Table i.l). in t.tw 
afternoons, Significantly higher values for rectal 
temperatures -ere recorded in the unsnaded group which 
might to resulting out of more severs temperature and 
radiation stress in the unshaded location.
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The afternoon rectal temperatures »~rv 7».<und to 
be WLohei than the norning values indicating a diurnal 
rytkr as reported by Holmes (lu70)« iiowavar, the 
cliff crane ea between morning and afternoon tonperatures 
were coro than 0.3°C, especially in the unshaded calves, 
which does not agree with Holmes (1970) who & tat id that 
the difference between both extremes was less chan 0.3%.

b)
êio of the interesting phenomenon noticed An tne 

present study war* that tha skin temperature o f the 
axporir-ntal calves was always higher than the rectal 
tenponturas in all the cases except in the shaded calves 
on rainy aays. This may be because the animals -jero still 
not ssakin-j ’as* of cutaneous evaporation fo r  thermolysis or 
the range of effective ambient temperature mi.jnt not uava 
become stressful enough to trigger sweating. ..tula tae 
skin temperature remained nigh, the ractai tenporaturs 
Blight have bean brought dawn sligntly by otnar thermolyfeic 
avenues. The skin 'surface also would nava absorbed 
radiated heat, Such radiated heat was to tha minimus 
extort inside tha shed during rainy days.

significant eiffoi-nces (p<0.£Ja) v,oru 1 «und 
between the skin temperatures ot wv_ oolvos An varltus 
treatments ir. tne present study inU.Cui.ina ths AUiuspee
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of treatments. The unshaded calves had recorded 
significantly higher (f> <0,01) skin temperatures than 
tha shaded one* during tha hot-dry and tho rainy periods, 
tha difference almost amounting to 2°C except during the 
mornings of rainy days where the difference was only 
around 0.3 to 0. 4°fc.

Thompson st al.(19o4) demonstrated that wnen dairy 
animals were exposed to direct solar radiation, the skin 
temperature was significantly higher (p< 0.01) yet 
thermal balance was not altered as Indicated by normal 
rectal temperature. They concluded that animals attempted 
increasing heat loss by accelerating breathing and raising 
the body surface temperature, in the present study also, 
the skin temperatures of tho calves were found to be 
higher and even exceeded the environmental temperatures, 
which provided tho calvos with the physical advantage of 
connective heat loss and better acclimatisation.

The type of feuding did not seem to influence the 
skin temperature of the experimental calvos.

c) Kesolratlon rates
during the hot-dry period, the respiration rates 

were significantly higher O.Ol) in the unshaded group 
compared to the shaded lot for the morning recordings.



Tiie other treatment, namely the type of feeding did not 
Influence tho respiration rate, in the afternoons the 
highest respiration rate of 121.73 per tain was recorded 
in the concentrate feeding unshaded group T2 which was 
significantly different (£><0,01) from the other three 
groups and the respiration rate in the roughage-fed 
unshaded group was significantly lower than 12 but 
significantly higher than both shaded groups Tl and T3. 
the finding therefore was that providing shade for the 
calves reduced the stress and among the calvos that were 
maintained in the open# the calvos that were provided with 
more roughage appeared to be enjoying better comfort than 
the calves fed with concentrate ration. This finding is 
contradictory to tho views expressed by many authors 
(I*C, 1931; van Horn, 1984; Beede and Collier, 1936).
Tho respiration rates of calves In the aftomoons in all 
the treatments were found to be almost double of what was 
recorded in the mornings, hunger e£ at.(1932j reported 
diurnal rythm in tha respiratory rates of German freslen 
cows. Harz and Steinhauf (1979) reported a respiratory 
rate of 200 per min at 39°C air temperature in Bos taurus 
cattle. Furukawa et aj.(1979) stated that the respiratory
rate reached an equilibrium of 160 per min within one toothree hours of exposure of cattle to 33 C. in the present
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study* with arabiant air temperature above 35°v, durinj the 
hot-dry period in the unshaded location and relative 
humidity also high (about 53 per cent)* the calves had 
recorded only a mean respiration rate of a usxinum 121.75 
per lain evon under exposure to direct solar radiation. 
This is indicative of tho better adaptive ability of the 
calves used in tho present study.

firing the rainy period* the respiratory rates of 
calves in all the treatment groups were similar withjut 
statistical difference between them in the mornings. The 
afternoon respiration rates were found to be higher tnan 
the mornings and significantly different (P<Q.Q1) 
between treatments with the unshaded calves recording 
higher values* There was no effect dua to type of 
feeding.

d) Cardiac rate;

Highly significant differences (P< 0.0 1) in the 
cardiac rata of the calves botv̂ ean treatisonts were found 
both for the morning and afternoon recordings during tha 
hot-dry as well as tho rainy periods* the unshaded calves 
generally recording higher values than the shaded ones. 
When caws or subject'd to heat stress in tho climatic 
chamber* tho heart rate decreases* (ftauhoisnar-thoneiek 
et ol«. 1983a). contrary to this* in most of the field



trialst esrdlac rate has been found to increase under 
heat-stress (Thomas and hazdan, 1973b). In the present 
study also* exposure to higher ambient temperature and 
solar radiation in the open has been found to increase the 
heart rate significantly In comparison to shaded calves.
The picture is slightly different In the mornings during 
rainy days where only tha concentrate fed unshaded group 
had recorded a significantly higher cardiac rate than tha 
shaded, i.'owover, tho same trend was observed in tha 
roughage-esrlanted-feeding groups also.

£n general, tho cardiac ratos are found to be higher 
in the afternoons, in all the treatment groups than in the 
mornings, -van the snaded caivos had shown a regular 
Increase in tha afternoons which may bo a physiological 
phenomenon, curing the hot-dry period, tne cardiac ratos 
obtained in tho afternoons ware 126.03 and 117.80 per min 
which was even higher than the respiration ratos.
FUrukawa at al.(1979) found that tha heart rata started 
Increasing only whan the respiration rata and body 
temperature reached their equilibria, •lla-ur-rahman 
et al.(19S2) noticed the cardiac rate to be high when the 
atmospheric humidity was high. Thomas and r.azdan (1973b) 
reported an increase in the heart rates of cross-brad bull 
calvos exposed to surasos conditions which tney attributed 
partially to decrease in blood volume. The Increased
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cardiac rata observed in the hot-dry period and in tha 
afternoons can thus be interpreted as a reaction of the 
animals to thermal stress. The cardiac rates are lower 
wiring tha rainy period than tha hot-dry period which cay 
bo due to lesser stress during the rainy days.

e) -ffoct ,af _ttamlngZdirac-t-Si2lar_xadlatlon-Qn 
physiological reactions;

iilgbly significant variations (?<G.OX) in all tho 
physiological reactions measured ware noticed bsfcveon the 
housed ana unhoused treatments, the calves exposed to 
direct solar radiation recording higher values of rectal 
and skin temperatures and respiration and cardiac rates. 
There are. however, a few exceptions. In tha morninjs 
of rainy days, in respiration and cardiac rates, there ware 
no variations between treatments. Secondly, the rectal 
temperature of the unshaded calves were significantly 
lower (£<_ 0*01) than the shaded calves In the mornings of 
rainy days* It is but logical that the envlroncant in 
the open, during the mornings of rainy days is r>uch more 
cooler than tho environment inside the calf house. 
Eventhough thoro was no significant difference between 
the shed and open yard in minimum tocporatur®, drenching 
in rain and exposure to more air movement ..as cast cor tain 
to facilitate greater thermolysis in the exposed calves.
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This aeoms to be reflected in the physiological reactions 
in the rainy period framings, in all other days the 
exposure to direct solar radiation added to the thermal 
stress ani resulted In enhanced physiological reactions.

the higher physiological reactions of the calves in 
the open can be attributed to higher effective temperature 
caused by direct solar radiation as stated by Ullllacs 
et 31.(1960). Harris ®t al.{19fc0) and others, while the 
unshaded calves, during the hot dry and rainy periods 
were subjected to a mean total radiation of 363.id anu 
297,57 m.ienT* respectively during the day-tlne, they 
were subjected to 267,66 and 236.00 tooesT2 during the 
night, it can be seen that during the nights also, the 
animals were subjected to much radiation. This Bight be 
due to long-wave radiation emanating from the ground and 
a number of buildings surrounding the open area and the 
shad.

f) effect of tyae og-feajlnar
Comparing tha means of tha physiological reactions 

between concentrate feeding and roughage oriented feeding 
treatments, both for the hot-dry and rainy seasons, no 
significant variations could be found except with 
respiration and cardiac ratos In the mornings of rainy 
period, ihe respiration and cardiac ratos .*sre found to be 
significantly higher in the esnc intrate-fed grsjps.
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However# the magnitudes of these Increases In the 
coreentrata-fod groups In the mornings do not have much 
physiological significance as the values In all the four 
groups In the mornings are within normal range during 
the rainy period.

h i . grjwth*
Ihc fortnightly values of live weight, body length, 

body height and girth were subjected to analysis of 
covariance* it was observed that right from the first 
fortnight# differences in gains of these parameters 
existed between treatment groups. The analysis revealed 
significant differences in certain fortnights only. 
Nevertheless the trends remained the same duiing all the 
fortnights. Table 1.11 represents the initial valu®, 
final value and the gains obtained in these variables.
It can be sean that maximum gains In live weight# height 
and girth ware obtained by the calves exposed to solar 
radiation and fod roughage oriented ration (Tig.1.4). 
sio. ever, the gain in length was the least ir: this group. 
Tha next best was the reused and concentrate-oriented 
feeding group which had the highest gain in length second 
highest gains in live weight and girth, but the lowest 
gain in height. These findings may seem contrary to 
normal expectations especially wnile talcing Into account 
the physiological reactions observed. It appears that



table 1.11
The initial anJ final body wights In kg and body rasasureraents in cm of thefour traataent groups .;ith total gains

treat- So-y weight length 5ieijht Cirth
(SOfltS Initial final wain Initial final »alrt Initial Final Oaln Initial Final oaln

Tl 71.60 93.52 21.92 34.0 96.5 12.5 87.8 90.2 2.4 101.4 109. 8 8.4

T2 72.24 35,44 13.20 36.0 94.6 3.6 85.0 91.6 6,6 101.0 106.3 5.3
T3 72.68 88.19 15.51 84,2 94.5 10.3 86,4 90.0 3.6 102.0 105.7 3.7
T4 67.28 91.36 34.58 35.0 92,6 6.6 85.2 92.0 6.8 95.4 107.0 11.6
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under housed conditions concentrate-oriented feeding 
and under exposed conditions roughago-oriented feeding 
favour better growth. It will be very difficult to give 
the reasons for such findings without investigating rusen 
fermentation, rate of passage and availability of 
•bye-pass* proteins. It pay be that exposure to eobr 
radiation changes the rumen fermentation in such a way 
that tho proteins in concentrates are wasted to a greater 
degree then the leaf proteins available in roughage- 
oriented feeding.

It is also interesting to note that gains in length 
end haight bahaved differently between tha group*.
Heifers that remained Inside the shed (oroups II and 13} 
had higher gain in body length but lower gain in body 
height compared to heifers kept unsheltered (Croups 12 
and 14). ..hethar it is a real difference due to tho 
treatc.3ftts and if so the reasons for tha same can only ba 
known by pore detailed investigations.

Overall, it was observed that housing in open 
conditions increased physiological reactions significantly. 
But those increases were not physiologically moaningful to 
cause retardation of growth. Under exposed conditions, 
calves seoa to grow faster on a roujhaga-arlsnted feeding 
incorporating leguminous forage than on concentrate- 
oriented feeding.



StoCTXON 2 - ca«s 
itATdKIALS m Q KEiMQS

a) ijaalon of experiment:

Tii* experiment was conducted at the University 
Livestock larra, iiannuthy, from 9*3-88 to 8-11*88, comprising 
of eight periods of one ronth each. The recording of 
climatic data started from 22-3*88 and presented for 33 
weeks till 8*11*88, 18 weeks for early lactation period and 
18 weeks for late lactation period.

Tno crossbred cows available in tho farm ..*rs 
utilized for the study, Eight cows that had calved within 
one month of commencement of the study were selected.
These cows were divided into two groups based on their 
milk yield. The particulars of the cows utilized in the 
experiment are furnished oelaw:

Cally milkCroup 31, Cow uate of .,-ato of yield in kg ho. i.j. Ko. birth calving at the time
of grouping

1 128 09*08*84 03-02-88
S 096 03-05-80 13-22*83
3 653 07*05*73 07-02*83
4 159 03-12-34 19-02-83

6.7
3.4
12.9
6.9

5 290 11*04*82 13-02-83
6 091 27*04*83 22*02*38
7 080 17-03*80 13-02*88
8 231 12-06*31 11-02*38

2.5
6.3
8.8
12.4
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Tho cows of group X were kept In tho opon exposed 
to direct solar radiation while group XX cows wore housed 
In a tUa-roofed shed. .*t the end of every month the 
groups were interchanged and the whole experiment was 
planned in a switch hack design.

b) {..inaaomontt
Hio cows that were exposed to direct solar radiation 

treatment, were tethered in an open paddock day and night 
without shade. The protected group, was tied in a 
conventional type of cow shed with tiled roof and opon 
ventilation.

The cows under both the treatments were provided 
with weighed quantity of concentrates in individual fsod 
troughs twice daily. The concentrate ration was the 
cattle food mash supplied by ni* iloa", the Kerala livestock 
bevalopaant and iJUk faarketing Board. Tho quantity of 
feed supplied was as per the standards prescribed, Tne 
cows wore given 2.0 kg of concentrates dally to meet 
maintenance requirements. In addition, .or every 2.S kg 
or part thereof of milk produced, 1,0 kg of cjneontrato 
was given, waily concentrate requirement i.as worked out 
every fortnight based an average milk production during 
that period.
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Drinking water was provided twice daily after 
concentrate feeding in individual water troughs.

Green grass obtained froo the faro was fed 
at) libitum to ail the cows twice daily.

.‘/liking was by hand milking with trained milkmen 
and was dons twice daily, once at 0400 h and again at 
1530 h. airing later atagos of lactation, milking was 
for only once a day at 1100 h. The calves were weaned at 
tha time of birth.

/ill the cows were individually weighed every 
month on the day when they were switched over ta the 
next treatment,

e)
Tha procedure ftr recording of climatic data was 

as explained in section 1.

Tha physiological variables like the cardiac rate, 
respiration rate, rectal tempcratura and skin temperature 
of the Individual cows were measured and recorded twice in 
a day, once at 0300 h and again at 1400 h, two days in a 
week. Tha procedure followed is explained in section 1,

The twice daily milk yields of tne cows were 
measured by individually weighing tha .quantity in kg at 
each milking.
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The concentrate feed consumption was calculated by 

feeding the cowa with prescribed quantity by individually 

weighipg tho feed twice daily and feeding to each of the 

cows. There were no le f t  overs.

The water consumption was iseasured two days in a 

week by providing measured quantities of water in 

individual buckets to each of the cows end measuring back 

the l e f t  overs, lieasured quantities were repeatedly 

supplied t i l l  the cot»s refused water.

The grass consumption was assessed two days in a 

weok by providing weighed quantities of fresh green grass 

to individual cows and weighing back of l e f t  overs of the 

morning feeding in  the afternoons and afternoon feeding 

on the next day morning.

JViilfc samples were c o l le c t  d once in a week for 

laboratory analysis, separately fo r individual cows and 

a t  each milking, following standard procedures. The 

Individual milk samples were immediately analysed for 

fa t  and protein contents.

For milk fa t analysis, Berber's method -as followed. 

£aeh of tha cow's milk was analysed separately, carrying 

out duplicate analysis wherever necessary.
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I'llk protein content was determined by tha dye- 
binding method using the spectrophotofneter available in 
the laboratory, as suggested by Dolby (1961). Individual 
caw's milk was analysed separately for its protein content 
and recorded.

The statistical analysis of the climatic and 
physiological variables were carried out as per the 
methods suggested by 3nedecor and Cochran (1967).

The production data were analysed by the method 
suggested for reversal designs by Dili (1973).

To find out the effect of climatic variables on 
physiological responses, the multiple linear regression 
analysis (Heady et al., 1964) was used.

ihe .fKBc.UTOi. ftSSi&li
Tho physiological reactions such as cardiac rata, 

respiration rate, rectal and skin temperatures ware 
considered to depend on tho prevailing air tocparature, 
solar radiation, relative humidity, wind velocity, 
vapour pressure, and rainfall (Blanca, 196b; Ir^owall, 
1972; Clark, 1931). iho variables that '.jere Incorporated 
in the model to estimate the factor-product relationship 
were:



CRt Cardiac rat* par nln recorded at 0800 h and at 1400 h 
far individual cows and computed at arithmetic aeon.

RRs respiration rate per nln recorded at 0800 and 140o h 
of the individual cows and computed at arithmetic mean.

RTi rectal tecpaxature of Individual cows recorded in 
degrees Celsius at 0800 and 1400 h and computed at 
arithmetic mean.

Sts skin temperature in degrees celelus recorded for the 
individual cows and computed at arithmatic oean.

T: environmental temperature asasured daily in degrees 
celsius, computed at the arithmetic oean of maximum 
and minimum of day temperature*

St total radiation in a..crx“2 of the upper and lower 
hemispheres taken at hourly intervals every day and 
computed at tha arithmatic mean*

G: temperature- measured d a ily  in C elsius with a black 

globe and computed at the arithm atic mean of tho 

0800 h and 1400 h recordings*

H: relative humidity measured daily in percentage and 
computed as the arithmetic mean of 0300 and 1400 h
recordings.

«it wind velocity in m par sec measured daily and 
eocputed at the arithmetic mean of the recordings 
don* at 0800 h and 1400 h.

JUS
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V: vapour pressure measured dally In mo of Kg and computed 
at the arithmetic mean of 0300 and 1400 h recordings.

hi total weekly rainfall measured in am.

The linear fora was specified asi
CR o a + bjT + bjS + bgH + b̂ ft ♦ b^V ♦ bgli + u
where the variables were as defined earlier and a, b£, 
b3, b^, bj and were the paraoetsrs to be estimated and 
u the error term. Similarly, the dependant variable 
cardiac rate (CR) was replaced by other dependent 
variables, 521, JIT and ST in the series of analysis, to 
find tha effect of tha explanatory variables an each of 
tho abovo. The function was estimated by ordinary least 
Square (OLi>) saathod with classical normal assumptions 
(Gujarati, 1970). The GLS E»thod gives h2, the 
coefficient of multiple determination which explains the 
proportions of variation in tho dependent variable as 
explained by the set of explanatory variables. It permits 
eaoy application of covariance analysis to test the 
hooogeniclty of set of regression equations and also has 
computational convenience and wide application.

•t1 and *F* statistics were used to evaluate the 
precision of ostteat.a of parameters and significance 
was evaluated at five and one per cent levels of 
probability.



RESULTS

The monthly recording of body weights of the 
experimental cows taken at each of the treatment switch 
overs are tabulated and presented in Table 2.1»

The experimental cows had started with higher body 
weights and curing tho course of the experiment, thr.-re 
was a uniform reduction in body weights of ail the cows 
'as lactation progressed and towards tho end of tha 
experiment, the cows had shown a tendency to regain body 
weights irrespective of the type of treatment given.

i. c m m i c  FxxoRsi
a) -nfjLy.,

The weakly moans of the climatic factors recorded 
during the early lactation period and tha results of 
paired *t' test between the shaded and unshaded locations 
for the climatic factors are presented in Table 2.2 and 
Figures 2.1 and 2.2.

Tho mean maximum temperature recorded in the 
shaded and unshaded locations were 30.36 and 35*72°C 
respectively, tha difference between locations being 
highly significant (P<Q.Oi). The cinimues were 23,33 
and 23.3?°C for the two locations in tnat order, with no 
statistical difference.



Table 2.1
The body ..eight In leg of the experimental eow*

Cow oate of welghnent
Ka. 8 .3 .86 9 .4 .8 3 10.3 .88 9 .6 .9 3 9 .7 .3 8 9 .8 .8 8 9 .9 .8 3 9 .10 .88 9 .11.33

126 295.0 279.0 275.2 233.3 275.0 230.0 285.6 274.6 275.6
096 329.5 £99.0 307.8 £92.0 230.0 298.0 309.0 301.0 309.0
635 231.5 256.8 257.2 244.0 £63.4 256.0 264.0 270.8 261.2
159 267.0 249.6 243.0 239.0 250.4 229.8 234.4 235.6 238.0
290 260.0 250.2 262.8 251.0 260.0 261.4 268.2 259.0 247.4

091 273.5 4 7 .0 £58.4 £52.6 262.0 258.2 254.8 250.2 243.0
080 273.0 250.6 234.0 243.0 252.0 241,6 247.0 242.0 234.0
£31 301.5 287.4 233.6 272.0 298.6 300.0 298.0 280.4 276.2



Weekly means of~"the c lim a t ic  fa c to r s  recorded  during the e a r ly  la c ta t io n  p er iod  m  the shaded and unshaded loca tion s

, . , , , t Hourly mean T o ta l
M r  temoerature (°C) R e la t iv e  hum idity Wind v e lo c i t y  Vapour pressure Globe temDe- t o t a l  ra d i-  w eek lyAir temoerature t (per csnt) (m/s) (mm Qt Hg) rature (Qc) y

^  m  niWcm-  f a l l

tu Maximum Minimum 0800 h 1400 h 0800 h 1400 h 0800 h 1400 h 0800h 1400h day n igh t

' C ' O  T 3 T 3  " 0 * 0  TJ TD * U X J  ' O ' O  T 3 T 3  T3 — t-j
? o a } a } Q ) < D a > a > a > a } a ) < V ( i } ( ! ) a ) < u c )  m a,T3 - O T J  ' O ' O  T 3 T )  ' C ' O  V  T3 T3 TD * 0 * 0  "O . 2 - 2

ra | <a <a i«tj ca i «j nj I <a <a I <a |<a ca i <a <a 1 <a l f f l  . —
CJZ £  C £  £  C-C £  CJ= J= CJ= £  CJT x: CJC x: C i: 2 * 2  1 2

co d  c/> cn r> w co d  w co c o D «  co r> w cn d ^ c o  :o u> ^  -5 yj £•£;

1 32 51 39.83 24 66 22.24 74 57 72.86 49.33 47 83 0.007 0 160 0.180 0 580 22 45 22 66 20.50 21 46 30.00 36.42 163 74 117.16 2.10

2 32 24 40.20 24 56 21.16 75.71 73.57 54 57 54.29 0.007 0 040 0 280 0.390 23.29 23 75 22 05 23.47 30.43 35 57 194 88 122.64 0.00

3 33 16 41 27 23 69 20.07 70.00 74.43 58 29 55.57 0.007 0.080 0.170 0.460 23.32 23 67 23.22 23 24 30.00 35 00 172.56 128 79 47.30

4 31 64 40.10 23 70 20.70 82.57 78.71 62.40 60 40 0.000 0.030 0.300 0.470 23 65 23 88 24.33 24.69 29 14 34 30 160.70 117 69 85 80

5 32 24 37 79 23 56 23 56 79 43 76 86 60.17 55 50 0 030 0.340 0.020 0.240 23.34 23 5 0 23 29 23 98 29 57 34 17 173 77 126 93 7.40

6 31 78 36.53 23.44 24 50 76 43 73 57 64 36 63 57 0 020 0.050 0.110 0 370 22 45 22.35 23 98 24 54 29 50 33 64 170 22 129 19 40.60

7 31 40 35 57 25 09 25 79 83 43 81 00 67 67 64 S3 0.000 0 010 0.240 0.550 25.40 25 76 24 87 25 98 29 93 34 00 180.45 131 51 4 40

8 31 46 35 57 24 87 25 29 79 71 78.00 60.30 58.60 0.030 0.150 0.270 0.790 24 79 25 32 23 22 24 31 30.43 34 30 195.54 14° 34 4 00

9 31 74 35 36 25 36 25 93 78.29 78 29 56 57 55 00 0 007 0.040 0.470 0.970 24 21 24 77 21 92 22 58 30.21 34 29 187 98 139 21 1 80

10 29 51 33 50 27 43 24 57 84 00 8 2 57 70.57 68.29 0.020 0.070 0.130 0.560 24 10 24 33 24 56 25 04 29 29 31 36 174 48 128.80 195 40

11 27 31 33 07 22 3 6 24 07 8 8 00 8 6 0 0 81 00 78 33 0 000 0 020 0 08 0 0 250 23 49 23 52 Z 4 56 24 37 27 29 29 50 170.35 13^ 74 174 50

12 26 94 30 93 22 40 23 50 89.57 87 57 82 16 82 66 0.020 0 050 0.150 0 o40 24 18 24 41 25 15 25.12 27 57 29.00 99.70 83 78 184 40

13 28 17 32 21 22 60 23 o7 86 71 84 57 80.33 79.00 0.000 0 007 0 120 0.300 23 7o -24 21 24 33 24 46 28 07 29 oO 135 7o 1 0.95 o6.80

14 27 11 31 36 21 61 23 00 88 57 86 57 79 57 78.36 0.000 0 000 0.030 0 130 22 76 23 34 23 60 24 56 27 14 29 36 143 75 126.59 209 30

15 27 71 32 00 21.60 22 71 85 43 84 00 75 00 71 00 0 000 0 030 0.140 0 350 21 41 21 95 23 09 23 55 26 64 30 00 187 36 124 14 29 90

Nean 30 36 35 72 23 S3 23 37 81 96 79.90 60 39 64 92 0 010 0 072 0 213 0 497 23 50 23 83 23.52 24 13 29 02 32 73 167 75 1 24 64 69 61
1 -j. 1

value -12  18** 1  1 4  9 36* *  5 63** -2  c8* *  4 83** -6 .4 5 **  5 58**

T a b l e  2 . 2  _ _

** Significant at I per cent level (D <0 01 )
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The‘relative humidity recorded at 0800 h in tho 
shaded location was 81.96 par cent compared to 79.90 
per cant in the unshaded location. />t 1400 h recording 
the mean relative humidity obtained was 66.89 and 64.92 
per cent respectively, Sy paired *t* tost, it was found 
that the differences in relative humidity prevailed both 
at 0300 and 1400 h between the shaded and unshaded 
locations rare highly significant (P<0.01)» with tho 
values recorded In the unshaded location lo .or than that 
cf shaded location.

Tha means of the wind velocity were 0.010 and 
0.213 o per sec in the shaded location at 0800 and 1400 h 
respectively. The sans ware higher in the unshaded 
location rlth naans of 0.072 and 0,497 a per see at 0800 
and 1400 h. iiy statistical analysis highly significant 
(P<0.Qi) differences wore found in wind velocities to tween 
locations at recordings both at 0300 and 1400 h»

Tha vapour pressure means were 23.30, 2J.83, 23.32 
and 24.13 ran of Hg for 0800 h recording at snadea and 
unshaded and 1400 h recording at shaded and unshaded 
locations respectively, statistical analysis revealed 
highly significant (^<0.01) ciffsrances in vapour 
pressure bot'./ean locations, both during morning a no 
afternoon recordings.
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The mean globe temperature recorded In tha shaded 
location uas 29.02°C at C80S h and 32.73°C at 140- h.
The globe temperature values were found to be always 
higher by approximately 2.0 to 5»0°C tnun the ambient 
air temperatuse.

The h.'uriy moan total radiation (inclusive of long 
wave infra-red) recorded in the unshaded location was 
167.73 ruem”2 during the day and 124.64 nUcs"^ during 
nights.

Out of 13 weak* of recording during the early 
lactation period, the total weekly rainfall ranged from 
no rains during the second week to 209.30 mtr. during the 
14th week. The mean weekly total rainfall recorded was 
69.61 sra.

The weakly means of the climatic factors recorued 
during the late lactation period from 16th to 33 weeks 
and the results of paired *t' test between the experimental 
locatl-ns are presented in Table 2.3 and Figures 2.1 and 2.2.

The mean maximum temperature in the shaded location 
was 2?.80°~ and the sana wa3 32.i8°C in the unshaded 
location. The mean minimum temperature <<®s 22.03^ in



Weeklv means of tne climatic factors recorded during the late lactation period in the shaded and unshaded locations —

T a b l e  2 3

to

tu
UJ

16

17

18

19
20 

21 

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29
30

31

32

33

Mean
't'

Value

Air temperature (°C)

Maximum Minimum

Relative humidity 
(per cent)

0800 h 1400 h

U n d  velocity 
(*»/s)

Vapour pressure 
(mm of H g )

Globe temoe- 
rature (°C)

Hourly mean 
total radi

ation

0800 h

X X x X X X X X X
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0X X X x X X X X Xf0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
r C £ JZ C -C j C C .C JC c-c . ccn D 0 CO D  0 CO D  vi CO D 0 CO

m  nr cm’• 2
1400 h 0800 h 1400 h 0800h 1400h day night

Total
weekly
r a m
fall
mm

X X X X X X X X X X0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0X X X X X X X X X X1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 f 0 0 1 0 | 0C -C JC C -C _c c .c .c c r JZ C JZ c n3 0 to D 0 CO D 0 CO 0 CO 3 0 a 0

27 86 32 07 22,,10 23 29 84 43 82 14 74 86 72 86 0.,030 0 070

25,.37 29 36 21..76 22. 93 93.,14 91-,57 87 60 87 00 0.,030 0. 070

25,.47 30,A 2 21.,28 22.,33 88.,80 87,,20 87.,25 86 50 0.,000 0. CIO

26 96 30 93 22 33 23 57 88,.25 87,.75 82 17 80 67 0.,010 0 030

26 96 30..71 22 40 23.,43 92 14 91..14 85.,14 82,,14 0 020 0..040

26 42 31 16 21 20 23 00 84 00 84 57 79 29 76 71 0 007 0 070

26 60 30 62 21 60 23.,12 87 20 86..00 79 00 76..00 0 200 0. C90

27 .55 32 75 21,.00 22 25 82 50 82 00 78 50 77 50 0 130 0 500

27 30 32 07 21 79 23 21 81 00 76 CO 66,,00 66,,00 0.,050 0.100

27 71 32,.21 22 21 23 57 88 33 87 67 70 50 62 53 0..040 0. 070

27 26 32 07 21 96 23 21 91 00 89 85 82 50 79 83 0 C40 0,,040

26 65 31 29 21 93 22 50 92..*3 93,.14 80,.20 79 60 0,.007 0..007

27 87 31 93 22 00 23 21 88 86 85 29 74 17 75,.33 0 030 0 050

28 81 32 71 22 26 23.,50 88 29 87 29 73..33 72 83 0,.010 0 040

31 10 35 80 22,.30 23 00 76 50 76 50 63 50 63..00 0 COO 0 COO

29 .96 33 79 22 63 23 3 7 82 83 85 17 62 57 64 67 0 020 0.,030

30 .26 35 21 22 13 23 00 75 86 78 29 68 40 65 60 0,. C80 0.,110

30 34 34 14 23 67 24 29 78 CO 77 86 63 17 61 33 0 IwO 0 310

27 80 32..18 22 03 23 17 85 75 84 97 75 45 73 89 0 046 0 126

39 19** 22 25** 1 85 3.10** 1 98

0.,140 0..370 22 02 22 35 22 66 23 67 27,.29 29 93 174 49 135,.27 45..50
0.,110 0.,470 23,.09 23..09 23,.37 23 85 26 71 27 50 134,.65 122 12 193 90
0..100 0,,540 22,,33 22..35 22 22 22,,02 26..17 25 83 118 60 97..67 210..30
0,.140 0,.330 23,,62 23 72 23,.19 24,,18 27 00 28 93 186,.09 145.. 26 74 50
0 280 0,,450 23 67 23..44 23 65 23 98 27 00 28 57 157 51 125..09 74 20
0 100 0 140 21..38 22 12 22 78 22 99 26 71 28 79 178 42 144,.52 80,.20
0,,360 0.,360 23..22 23..21 23,,06 23,,85 27 30 28 80 142 72 120,.56 168 70
0,.450 1.,000 22 07 22..45 23 19 23,,55 27 00 29 50 191 5o 135 04 139,.80
0,.220 0,,310 20..59 20 96 19 22 19 89 27 50 28 90 180 17 129 23 214..50
0..590 0,.670 23 01 24 38 23 37 23 95 26 93 29.,79 183 15 131 06 57 40
0 160 0 220 23 75 23 55 24 43 24 99 26 93 29 08 159,.27 117 54 208,,40
0,.540 0,.440 23 19 23 19 24 16 24 48 26 21 28 50 157 67 127 09 220,,50
0 800 0,,860 23 42 23..31 23 01 23 55 27 21 29 75 182 99 126 82 70..10
0..320 0,,410 24 27 24 57 23 65 23 93 27 71 30,,33 181 68 123 73 21,.40
0,.130 0 180 23 19 23 IQ 24 71 25 12 29 50 33,.50 172 93 107 59 0,,40
0 480 0,.510 23 19 23 52 22..43 23 55 28 50 30 67 176 60 121 57 6 80
0,.070 0,.110 22 86 22 19 22 76 22 94 28 71 31 60 179 03 124 58 61,,00
0 100 0 260 21 71 21 64 22 76 22 40 28 79 33 58 156 39 117 25 6 80

0 283 0 424 22 81 25 96 23 03 23 oO 27 40 29 64 167 44 125 62 103..02

3 6o** 1 58 5 06**

♦ ♦ t j i g n - 6, c a n t  a t  I  p e r  c e n t  l e v e l  (p<n 0 1 )
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tho shaded and ^3.1?°C in the unshaded place. By paired 
•t’ tx-st. highly significant differences (P<O.Ql) were 
found batman shaded and unshaded places in both r.axiuura 
and minimum temperatures recorded.

The oean relative hur.idiiy prevailed at 0600 h 
recording in the shaded location --as 36.75 per cent compared 
to 34.97 per cent in the unshaded location. There was no 
statistical difference between locations In relative 
humidity percentage in the corning*. At 1400 h recording, 
the relative humidity values were 73*45 and 73.39 per cent 
respectively for shaded and unshaded places, the difference 
being highly significant (P< 0.0 1} among locations, with 
the relative humidity around the animals in the shaded 
place showing higher values in the afternoons.

Tho mean wind velocity was 0.046 ra par sec at 
0300 b ani 0.283 a per see at 1400 n in the shaded place,
The respective values for unshaded place were 0.1S6 and 
0.424 d per sac. Statistical analysis did not ravoal any 
significant difference in wind speed between locations at 
0300 h roe,rling but this difference was found lo be 
highly significant (P<G»Ql) during the 140o h recording, 
the air velocity in tha unshaded location being almost 
d.uble ao that of the shaded place in the afternoons.

Thora was no significant difference In vapour 
pressure recorded at 0600 h ootweon Ideations, the mean



valuos being 22.31 and 22.93 n® of Hg In the shaded and 
unshaded lsr;atl>n* respectively, Tha difference In the 
nwan vapour prassur* valuta of 1400 h recording between 

locations was highly significant (P<0.01), with Man 
vapour pressure of 23.04 and 23.50 ms of Hg respectively 
In shaded and unshadad places.

The globe temperature at 0800 h In the shadad 
location ranged froa 26.1? to 28,79 with, a Man of 27.40^C. 
Tha range for 1400 h recording was 25.83 to 33.58 and the 
Man was 29. 64^.

In tha unshadad location, tha hourly mean total 
radiation during day tin# was 167.44 anu during night 
tins 125.62 BBCsT*.

The mlnlauB rainfall recorded during tha lata 
lactation period was a weakly total of 0.40 ou during tha 
30th week and tha aaKinua aiaount of 220.50 am of rains was 
recorded during tha 2Vth weak ot the experiment, in 
general, there was core rain during the late lactation 
period compared to early lactation period with a oean 
weekly total of 103.02 cm.

XI. t-HVSiOi.OGiCrti. RkrfiTXuhSt 
a) carlv lactation period;

The swans of the cardiac rata, respiration rata, 
rectal temperature and skin temperature of the experimental

131
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cowe for the 0800 h and 1400 h recordings during the 
early lactation period, along with the results of 
statistical analysis are presented in Tables 2.4 to 
2.11 and figure 2.3*

The mean cardiac rates of the cows recorded during 
the forenoons were 60.73 and 63.12 per sin respectively 
for shaded and unshaded cows with no statistical 
difference between then. The cardiac rates in the 
afternoons wera 74.41 and 83.93 per min respectively for 
the cows remaining in the shade and for those that were 
in the unshaded location. By statistical analysis, a 
highly significant tP< 0.01} difference was found between 
treatments.

The means of the respiration rates during the 
forenoons ..ere 32.23 for shaded cows and 37.83 per air, 
for the unshaded cows, the difference bat.jean treatments 
being significant (P<0«05). wuring the afternoons, the 
respective values ware 43.86 and 34.63 per min, with the 
cows in the unshaded location recording double the 
respiration rate than that of the shaded ones the 
difference botwean treatments, being highly significant 
(P<0.01).

waring the forenoons, the mean rcetai temperatures
o arecorded were 38.69 C for the shaded cows and 33.49 u for



1

Table 2.4

liean cardiac rates per airwi* of the cows an the forenoons 
doting the early lactation period

Group Cow lie,
Period i Period 2 Period 3 Period 4
Unshaded Shaaed Unshaded Shaded

126 7i»0 65.0 63.3 59,0

2
096 56.7 53.5 53.3 36.6
635 59.0 57,5 57.5 56.8
159 63.7 60.0 60,0 59.6

Shaded Unshaded Shaded Unshaded

290 65.3 74.3 72.3 66.4

XX
091 57.0 64.S 65.5 62,0
oao 5B.7 67.3 63.8 61.6
£31 57.3 64.8 63.6 62,2

lean values; Shaded J 60.73 
Unshaded $ 63.12 
*t* value; 1.36



Table 2.5

tie n cardiac rates per minute of the cows *-n tne afternoonsaurlng the early lactation period

,Qn ho. Period 1 Period 2 Period 3 Parian 4
Unshaded Shaded Unshadad Shaded

126 96.0 78.5 S2.3 71.8
096 33.7 70.0 71.3 71.6
655 84.0 76.8 72.8 69.2
159 85.3 71.0 81.3 72.8

Shaded Unshaded Chaned Unshaded

290 72.7 113.3 31,5 83.3
031 66.0 37.3 30.5 70.5
030 73.7 104.3 33.3 87.6
231 63.3 125.3 32.3 80.2

i .o -t  vc u ess .,ijaed i 74.41 
Unshaaec i 89.53 
" V  v  d a s ;  3.37*15



labia 2.<5
£oan respiration rates par uinute of tha cows an tho forenoonsduring tha early lactation period

Period 1 Peri.d 2 Peiiod 3 Period 4OtuUp Cow toe .I ... eŵ w urn" »■»»! ....
Unshaded Shaded Unshaded Shaded

126 38.0 36.3 41.5 23.0
096 34.7 31.3 31.0 28.61 655 43.0 31.0 35,5 20,4
159 46.3 27.5 33.0 28.4

Shaded Unsnaded shaded Unshaded.........
290 32.3 52.3 40.0 30.8
091 31.0 41,3 3. 3 24.6

11 080 34,7 52,0 37.3 26.3
231 31.7 45.5 34.5 33.0

«* a ..n Vulu.:s: 3naded 1 03.25
JnahaaOd 5 37.83
•t* v due: <:,30*

- ' j i, «. >-



fable 2.7
f.«an respiration rat >s per sinute of the cows on the afternoons

during the early lactation period

P«ri-d 1 Peslad 2 i-erijd 3 Pestled 4
v>roup Caw l«o. ewwweneneweew

Unshadeu Shade;.! Unshaded 5haded

126 100,3 53.3 73.8 39.2
096 90.0 43.3 63.5 43,0

I 653 91.3 46.3 65.0 42.4
139 89.7 49.5 69.8 41.4

Whaled ■Jns.'iaded shaded
•»+ mm -m mt ■*+

unshaded

290 39.7 103.3 54.5 83.4
091 52.0 74.5 49.5 69.3XX 080 56.0 103.3 43.5 73.4
231 48.7 120.3 53.0 70.2

.’.ears vala^c; goaded s 43.36
unshadeo I .34.65
*t* .alas . 5.16**

leant it 3 •• -r ' : IC'j-■3 i/



lible 2.8
lean r*>-ct»l tc iqserature In degrees celslus of tho co^s on theforenoons of early lactation period

Group Cow S«o, Period 1 Pariad 2 Period 3 Period 4
Unshaded Shaded Unshaded Shaded

126 38.78 39.15 33.65 38,69

I
096 38,32 33,55 33,34 38.85
6*5 33.38 38.26 38.29 38.27
159 30.43 38.51 38.35 33.59

Shooed Unshaded Shaded Unshaaed

£90 33,97 38.70 38.55 39.55

11 091 39.ce 38.53 38.88 38.76
030 33.43 33,59 38.54 37.69
.’31 03.93 33,96 33.30 •33.39

fe.4i \f .lues''*» 5.jauea 
’Jnstndea
* „* v..L«c

> 3U.69 
i 33.49 
I 1.37



Table 2*9
Lean nctai t^rperature in decrees celslus of the cok«* on the

aftarnoens r>£ early lactation period

LOW £wl. Period 1 Peried 2 Period 3 I'jricd 4
Unshaded Shaded Unsaaded -.haded

126 40.32 39.29 39.83 38.94
<596 40.46 39.46 39.69 39.32
635 41.1? 39.03 39.85 33.90
139 40.33 39.43 39.85 39.25

Shaaed Unsnaded Shaded unshaded

290 39.43 40.68 39.28 40.16
091 39.45 40.01 39.99 40.16
030 39.23 40.18 39.11 39.26
231 39.5? 41.64 40.03 40.35

k.e n vaiuesl- Chaded : 
>*nshjdea i 
*t* v luet

ic.no t 1 ser crnt lev' I

39.42
40.31
b.23*»
(f><c.oi;



Table 2.10
/.'.a an skin teoperatuso in degrees celsius of the caws on theforenoons during the early lactation period

— — — « w <* — — —
Period 1 Peri id 2 Period 3 Period 4Croup Cow 1.0. nil. -- -— - -| ■
Unshaded Shaded Unshaded Shaded

126 39.75 39.03 39.00 39.18
096 39.96 39.13 39.07 39.50X 655 39.38 39.07 39.13 39.28
159 40.00 39.26 39.23 39*35

Shaded Unshaded Shaded Unshaded
290 38.59 40.07 39.38 39.33
091 33.71 40.07 39.25 39.44IX 030 39.17 40.38 39.38 39.23
231 39.25 40.26 39.53 39.28

dtean values'- Shaded t 39.19 
Unshaded * 39.63 
*t' value: 3.36** 

••Ul̂ r.i. leant at 1 per a"Rt level (P< 0.01)



Table 2.11
lean skin teffipexaturo in degrees celslu£ of the cows on the

afternoons during the early lactation period

Croup CUVK 34».
Period 1 Period 2 Period 3 Period 4

Unshaded Shaded Unshaded Shaded

126 42 .0 4 4 0 .4 7 4 0 .8 3 3 9 .75
096 42 .21 4 0 .3 0 40 .91 40 .10

£ 635 4 2 .0 4 40 .3 8 41 .19 39 .95
139 41 .96 40*30 4 1 .0 7 4 0 .2 0

Shaded Unshaded Shaded Unshaded

290 40 .79 4 1 ,6 3 39.91 40 ,7 0

I I
091 4 0 .8 4 4 2 .0 7 40 .19 4 0 .4 7
oeo 4 0 .8 8 4 1 .8 3 40 .1 6 40.68
231 41 .2 5 4 1 ,9 7 4 0 .4 7 40 .5 0

lie an v a lu e s*-  Shaded t 40 .39  
Unihaded : 41 .38  
*t» values 3 .2 3 * *  

•*,31 jn lf ic a ir t  a t 1 per ce n t t - v a l  (P <  C .01)
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the unshaded cows, the difference between treatments 
• being non-significant. In the afternoons, the rectal

temperatures recorded were 39.42 and 40.3l°G respectively 
for the shaded and unshaded cows. 3y statistical analysis, 
toe difference in rectal temperatures between treatments 
waro found to bo highly significant (P< 0.01). _

The unshaded cows had recorded a higher mean skin 
temperature of 39,63°C compared to 39.19°w of the shaded 
ones during 0300 h recording and this difference was 
found to be highly significant (P< G.Ql). The afternaan 
recordings revealed tsaan values of 40.39 and 41.3S°C for 
shaced arid unshaded cows and this difference was also 
found to be highly significant ( K  0.01}»

t>) late lactation periodi
Tho sreans of the above physiological reactions 

measured during the late lactation period are presented 
in Tobies 2.12 to 2.19 and Figure 2.4.

The shaded cows had a r.oan cardiac rate of 03.30 
per nln and the unshaded, 33.03 during tha forenoons. 
Statistical analysis did not reveal any significant 
difference, airing toe afternoons, the cardiac rates of 
the unshaded cows waro higher with a mean of 72.24 compared 
to 64,33 par sin of the shadad cows, a  highly significant 
difference (P<0.01) was noticed between tho treatments.



Table 2.12
isean cardiac rates per sdnute of the cows on tho forenoonsduring th* late lactation period

irtup u  S-ia.
Period 5 Period 6 Period 7 Period 6
Unshaded Shaded Unshaded Shaded

126 57.0 56.7 59.4 62.3
096 53.5 54,7 31.8 32.0
633 33.0 30.0 50.0 57.0
139 35.3 33.3 53.8 55.0

Shaded Unshaded Shaded Unshaded— «w ew «* ae «*. «»«e «• «* «a» m —r — — .. >* _
290 63.5 62.7 60.6 63.5
091 56.3 33.0 53.0 61.0
030 52,5 64.0 30.6 70.3
231 58.5 60.7 56.4 57.0

XX

:.<man values!- Shades s 55.30 
Unsnaded s 33.63 
*t* value t 1.73



Table 2.13
toan cardiac rates per minute of tha cows on tho afternoonsduring the lato lactation period

CXS Ho.
Period 5 Period 6 Period 7 Perlsd 8
Unshaded Shaded Unshaded Shaded

126 62.8 63.7 74.2 69.0
096 64.3 55.7 73.0 60.0
65b 60.8 59 .3 75.8 63.8
139 63.8 53.0 72.8 65.5

Shaded Unshaded Shaded Unshaded

290 68.5 77.3 69.6 74.8
091 63,3 72.3 67.4 77.8
060 63,8 75.3 63.6 80,3
231 67.3 75.3 70.4 75.3

f ear. values ..haded f 64.33
Unshaded ; 72.24 
•t‘ v clue * 4.36**

••Significant at 1 per cent level {**<0.01)



Table 2,14
»'oan respiration rate par minute of the cows on the forenoonsof the late lactation period

Covt Ho. Period 3 Period 6 Period 7 Parlod 8
One haded shaded Unshaded Shaded

126 24.3 19.0 24.0 23.3
096 19,3 13.7 17.6 22.0
635 19.3 15.7 19.2 22.3
159 21.5 16.7 10.8 17.5

Shaded Unshaded Shaded Unshaded
290 23.0 23.3 18.0 53.5
091 20.3 19,3 16.4 33.0
088 20.0 18,6 14.8 43.5
231 23.0 17,7 17.6 36.5

loan values!!- Shaded : 10.98
Unshaded 1 23.90 
•t* value 1 2.37*

•Significant at 3 per cent level (J?< 0.05)
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Table 2.16
fctean raetal tonperaturo in degrees Celsius of the co,»s an theforenoons of late lactation period

Sroup C m  ha. Period 5 
Unshaded

Period 6 
Shaded

Period 7 
Unshaded

Period 8 
Shaded

126 33.43 38.77 38.16 38.33
2 096 33.41 28.30 37.97 38.54

665 37.76 37.87 37.40 38,06
159 37.99 38.27 37.74 38.40

Shaded Unshaded Shaded Unshaded

290 38.74 38.23 38.33 38,55

XX
091 38.54 38.07 37.97 33,56
080 37.94 37.87 37.89 33.11
231 33.63 33.00 33.31 33.50

,.jt n v iitr s'.- Cnaaed t 33.37
Unshaded : 36.10 
»t‘ Value t 2.13* 

•uijnlYieant at 3 per cent lovol IP< 0.03)



Table 2.17
hean t  c t a l tecpeiaturo In degrees celsius a t the cows on theafternoons of late lactation period

Period 5 Period 6 Period 7 Period 8Caw ho. ............. ....
Unshaded Shaded Unshaded Shaded

126 39.19 38.73 39.95 39.56
096 38,95 39,03 39.80 39.21
655 33.46 37.97 39.48 33.64
159 39,45 33.63 40.05 39.04

Snjdad Unshaded Shaded Unshaded
290 39.00 39.93 39.10 40,06
091 38,89 39.53 39.02 40.31
060 38.45 39.30 38.31 40,19
231 39.13 40,03 39.00 41.09

~oan values'- Shaded ; 38.85
Unshaded ; 39.74
't* valuei 4.8a** 

•♦Significant at 1 per cent lava! (P<O.OA)



Tab!* 2.18
Eean skin tSEverature In degree* celslus of the cows on thaforemans durfna th* late lactation period

Cow i‘,o. Period 5 Period 6 Period 7 Period 3
Unshaded Shaded Unshaded Shadad

126 38.47 36.33 38.38 37.75
096 33.56 36.42 38.20 38.06
665 33.28 36.50 38.25 38.00
159 38.50 36.33 37.83 37.88

Snaded Unshaded Shaded Unshaded
290 38.41 38.42 37.80 39.41
091 Si.31 33.50 37.95 39.50
000 38.22 37.75 33.05 39.60
231 38.41 37.75 37.85 39.50

Lean values:• Shaded 
Unshaded

J 37.64 
: 33.56

*t' wait,*; 3.69** 
^Significant at 1 per cent love! (P<s.Cl)



Table 2,19
?uean skin beepsrature in degrees celsius of tm  cows on the

afternoons during the late lactatl n period

aw U>.
P erio d  3 P erio d  6 P erio d  7 P erio d  8

Unshaded Shaded Unshaded Shaded

126 3 9 .5 7 3 3 .3 3 4 0 .7 3 3 9 .4 1
096 3 9 .6 6 3 6 .0 0 4 0 .5 5 3 9 .6 0
65 5 3 9 .3 5 3 8 .6 7 4 0 .5 8 3 9 .3 5
159 3 9 .5 0 3 8 .3 3 4 0 .6 5 3 9 .3 8

Shadad Unshaded Shaded Unshaded

290 3 9 .4 7 3 8 .6 7 3 9 .4 3 4 0 .8 3
091 3 9 .4 7 3 3 .5 0 3 9 .4 0 4 0 .6 6
080 3 9 .3 2 3 3 .2 5 3 9 .2 3 4 1 .1 6
231 3 9 .4 7 3 3 ,2 5 3 9 .4 0 4 1 .1 9

XI

1

&ie_n values:- Shaded i 39,14 
Unshaded t 3 9 ,8 8  
•t' valuer 2.56» 

• S ig n if ic a n t  a t  3  c e n t  lasal ( P < 0 .0 5 )
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The mean forenoon respiration ratos were 18.93 and
29.90 per nin for shaded and unshaded cows respectively 
with significant (P <0.03) difference between them. The 
afternoon respiration rates were 30.81 and 72.07 per ciin 
respectively and the difference between treatments wjs 
highly significant (P< 0.01}.

The mean values of rectal temperatures at 0300 h 
recordings for the shaded and unshaded cows -..ere 33.37 
and 38.iQ°C respectively, dy statistical analysis, it 
was found that the difference in rectal temperatures ^ue 
to treatment was significant (?<0.0o), with the shaded 
cows recording higher rectal temperatures in the mornings 
than the unshaded ones, during the 1400 h recording, the 
shaded cows had lower mean rectal temperature (33.39) 
compared to tha unshaded (39.74°C), lne difference 
bo tween treatments was highly significant (P<0.01).

Tha man skin temperatures recorded for the shaded 
and unshaded cows ..ere 37.64 and 38»S69C in tho forenoons 
era! 39.14 and 39.88°C in the afternoons respectively. , 
Statistical analysis revealed significant differences 
between treatments, both for 0300 and 1400 n recordings, 
the cows that remaineu in the shade always recording 
significantly lo./er skin temperatures.



Bean waafcly milk yield In kg of individual caws during the early 
1-at ition pa.idd andax shaded and unshaded treat went*

Table 2.20

WKOUT Cow t«a. juried 1
bn.'baaed

Parlad 2 
Sha;ied

Period 3 
Unshaded

*erigd 4 
Shaded

126 46.47 44.05 41.83 36.30
I 096 47.90 39.63 34.70 30.80

655 39.03 31.30 27.85 27.08
159 42.37 37.28 31.85 20.83

Total 175.77 152.39 136.23 123.14

Shaded unshaded Shaded unshaded
290 32.70 23.95 25.90 23.80
091 44.50 43.69 39.13 31.45
080 43.17 33.23 34.75 32.53
231 43.27 40.38 31.53 32.43

iPtai 163.64 151.24 131.36 120.21

c*an r»okly nllk yiald!- O.udad I 35.h6
Unshaded t 36.4? 
•t* v^luet 2.p98» 

Significant at 5 per cant level (i»<0.05)
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I I I ,  HILK. PBJJUCTXdNt 

a} ^^Y..l4£Sa.U?flJBS,r.4art»
The owan weekly total milk yield in kg of tha 

individual cows during the early lactation period with 
results of statistical analysis between shaded and unshaded 
treatments are presented in Table 2,20 and Figure 2.5*

The noan weekly total milk yields of the four cows 
of group I unen they were exposed to direct solar radiation 
in the unshaded location during period 1 and period 3 
respectively were 175.7? and 135.33 kg, These cows, when 
ttay were shaded during periods 2 and 4, thair milk yields 
were 132.39 and 123,14 kg respectively. The second set of 
four cows in group 2, during periods 1 and 3 when they 
were shaded, their weekly mean total milk yields were 
163.64 and 131,36 kg respectively and the same were 131.24 
and 120.21 kg during periods 2 and 4 when they were in the 
unshaded location, exposed to direct solar radiation.

Tho mean weekly milk yield of all the cows when they 
had remained in tho shade was 35,66 kg and in unshaded 
location 36,47 kg, statistical analysis revealed a 
significant (?<Q.03) difference in milk yields between 
treatments during tho early lactation period, the exposed 
cows yielding more milk.
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The man weekly total milk yield of the individual 
oews in both the groups during the lata lactation period, 
under shaded and unshaded conditions and the results of 
statistical analysis are presented in Table 2.21 and 
Figure 2,3.

The r.«an weekly total (nilk yields under unshaded 
condition of group 1 cows during periods 3 and 7 ware 
68.70 and 42,96 kg and for group 2 cows during periods 6 
and 3 respectively were 66.77 and 42.30 kg. Group 1 cows 
when they were shaded during periods 6 and 3, their milk 
yields were 77,19 and 43.00 kg and for group 2 cows 
during 5 and 7 shaded periods 91,90 and 46.02 kg 
respectively,

Tho mean weekly milk yield of ail the cows during 
periods when they were shaded (16.13 kg) was higher 
compared to their yields under unshaded conditions 
(13,04 kg). By statistical analysis no significant 
difference in milk yield due to the effect of treatment 
could be obtained during the late lactation period.
IV. MILK r.iT At* {.line KK3T6IN CONTENT«

The period wise moan fat content of the morning milk 
of tha cows when they were subjected to shaded and unshaded

bate lactation perlodt



laean ’.weekly Bilk yield in kg af individual ccwvs daring the lata Icetation period under shaded and unshaded treataente

Table 2.21

Group can <*3, 5 Period 6 Period 7 Period 8
Unshadeu Shaded Unshaded Shaded

126 25.02 21.45 11.36 10.90
096 12.14 14.38 12.04 12.90
635 26,26 21.38 9.30 9.85
159 23.23 19.98 10.26 9.35

Total
A W «8 «* W
83.70 * " 77.19 *

ee> «• am m- mm «e «•
42.96 "  4sT(» *

I

Snaded Unshaded Shaded Unshaded
m m* <m m- e*. <•»«*•»«*»■»«■>«*•■«»«»«* •» — — v — —

290 17.70 9.78 5.40 2.57
091 26.48 25.33 13.48 17.55
080 23.64 14.68 9.82 12,83
231 24.08 16.93 12.32 9.33

fatal 91.90 66,77 46.02 42.30
f.atan solely silk yield:>  Shaded ; 16.13

unshaded : 15.04
*t* valie 1 2.306
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treatments gxoupwise during the early lactation period, 
along with statistical analysis results are presented 
In Table 2,22 and Figure 2.6.

The group 1 cows, when they were protected from 
direct solar radiation by housing, recorded mean fat 
percentages of 4.70 and 3.25. Uhereae when they were 
left In the open, tho fat percentages obtained were 5.33 
and 6.13. For group 2 cows, fat percentages in the shade 

v were 4.93 and 6.35 and in the open were 4.13 and 3*33.

The mean values of fat percentage obtained for the 
entire early lactation period while in the shade was 5.31 
whereas for the unshaded treatment it was 5.23. By 
statistical analysis, the difference in the fat percentages 
between treatments were found to be highly significant 
(?< 0.01) with the fat content of the milk of protected 
cows higher than the exposed*

iiw individual cow's milk fat content in the 
afternoons during the eaily lactation stage and the 
results of statistical analysis are presented In Table 2.23 
and Figure 2.6.

The group 1 cows, when they were in tho unshaded 
location during periods 1 and 3, recorded 4.63 and 6,05 
per cent r. ilk fat. The same caws ./hen they were kept under



fublQ 2.22
c>̂r fat content in parcuntâ .i of coming ailk of the
ca'vs suujuctod to shads-a and unshaaed traatr.r.isour try tha asrly lactation p riod

«b «. «» **
taxied i Period 2 PoriJd 3 folios 4

ur 'up CGK. .O. -i •....■• -..i ...r m ir n wniium.
UnsiudedM  100 «» S» «• « .had-d #•«*****:**• «• onalndad Onadsd

•a «■» m> «■ «w w
126 6.7 3.0 6.7 5.9
Q-J& 4.4 4.0 5,0 3.4

I CoS 0.1 4.6 6.0 3.3
la® a.i 4.7 6,0 4.4

do an 3.33 4.7-7
«■» *# mm vm mt

6.13 5.25

■jha êLi urn .aoac'i Shaken wi shaded

290 4.7 4.a 6.0 5.4
C M S.C 4.3 6,6 6.3

11 cso 3. 3 3.9 7.1 5.1
231 4.7 3.3 5.7 4.5

- a  n 4.93 4.13
«***■»•»*

6.35 3.33

n v. ^ : m u o J : 5 . <L
OJiSai ided » 3 .23
’v 5 v iao; 0 d>

1 » _C •'I _i„ i ^-IK ■i. -• - < • . -1 f



Table 2.23
>-ean fat content in percentage of afternoon cllk of thecaws subjected to shaded and unshaded treatmentsduring the earl/ lactation period

Period 1 Period 2 Period 3 Period 4Oxou p
Unshaded Shaded Unshaded Shaded

«** w e» **■ m — — « m  Me M* e» e» 4* «* *» <H» M* «»
126 5.7 4.8 6.8 6.7
096 4.1 6.5 6 , 0 4.8X 655 4.6 5.2 6.2 6,0
159 4.1 4.5 5,2 5.9

«* «■ w* a* «i» «* • -  „  • « •e Me •** mi ms tm M • * « • M
wean 4.63 6.05 5.35

Shaded Unshadvd Shaded Unshaded
«• *» »  a* **

290 4.6 3.6 5.8 5.3
091 4*5 3.9 5.9 5,4XX 030 4.5 5.7 6.0 i?*3
231 4.3 4.1 4.3 4*6
iV.aan 4,43 4.33 5.50 5.1$

«>oan value** Shaded t 5.27
OnsuedeJ ; 3.04 
*t* value f 7.49**

**aignifleant at 1 per cent l. val (P<.0.01)
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housed conditions, during periods 2 and 4, had fat 
content In milk of 5,23 and 5.05 per cent respectively.
The fat percentage of group 2 cows for the periods 1 to 4 
respectively were 4,43, 4,33, 3,50 and 5,13, the values 
for periods 1 and 3 being under shaded treatment and 
values for periods 2 and 4 for unshaded treatment.

The mean values of fat content in the afternoon 
milk during early lactation for all the four periods put 
together were 5,27 per cent when shade was provided and
5,04 per cont when unshaded, by statistical analysis, 
the milk fat content was found to differ significantly 
(? <0,01} bstweon treatments, the milk fat per cant 
remaining higher when the cows were housed.

Table 2,24 details tne perlodwise mean protein 
content in percentage of morning milk of the experimental 
cows during early stage of lactation and also the results 
of statistical analysis,

For periods 1 to 4, the protein contents in morning 
milk of group 1 cows respectively were 2.52, 2,82, 1.98 
and 2.11 per eent, periods i and 3 being unshaded and 
2 and 4 shaded treatmnts* for group 2 cows, the protein 
contents in oilk wore 2,50, 3.00, 1,96 and 2.23 per cent 
in that order, periods 1 and 3 being shaded and periods 2 
and 4 unsnaded treatments.



labia 2,24
a - a  pi'steia content in pescentaje o f ..jjrhing ®iik of tho

eosro subjected to »had*d and unshaded traatoentsduring tha early lactation p«?iod
«e ^ *9 *«

i-ariod A ■4?*ri >d 2 period 3 .'•srijd 4
Zx̂ L k> tj.* Ivj.

Jnshadad •>nsd*d Unshaded Shaded
126 2.76 3.07 2.A0 2,02

I
096 3.68 2,75 2,00 1.81
65a 2,28 2.54 1,84 2.70
139 a . 35 2*90 1.9S 1.91
ha,n

HO »# Ml W* a*
2.52 2.82 1.98 ~ ~ 2.1l" **

.ilwdad*» <a» i*. mm m ■insha^ed
«m *» •» •»» ••
Shaded

m% ■mt m tft
Unshaded

290 2.73 3.0J 2.22 2.16
091 2.29 2,74 1.93 2.81

li OBC 2.40 3.11 1.&4 1.85
?3i 2.48 2.70 1.84 2.09
l-e«n «.«S J 3.00 1.96

•• e» m « e» «»
2.23

~sAT* »  ̂w m ■'•-r*
Lnstuded t 2.41
•s* «f iuo : 1.7d



The overall mean protoln content was 2.34 per cent 
for shaded and 2.41 for unshaded treatments. Statistical 
analysis did not reveal any significant difference between 
treatments in tho morning milk protein content.

The early lactation afternoon milk protein content 
of the experimental cows with results of statistical 
analysis have been presented in Table 2.25.

during unshaded treatments, tha group 1 cows in 
periods 1 and 3, recorded a moan protoln content of 2*72 
ami 2.14 per cant and group 2 cows in periods 2 and 4. a 
mean protein content of 2.30 and 2.12 per cent in the 
milk obtained in the afternoons. The protein content 
values during shaded treatment for group 1 cows in 
periods 2 and 4 were 3.05 and 2.08 per cent and group 2 
cows in periods 1 and 3. 2.61 and 2.20 per cent 
respectively.

The overall mean milk protein content in the 
afternoons uas 2.48 per cent for shaded and 2.37 per e-nt 
for exposed cows. 3y statistical analysis, a highly 
significant (P<0.01) difference was found between the 
treatments.

t>) Lets lactation period t
during the late lactation period, tha cows v#re 

milked only once a day In the comings and the details of

1 3 9



Xatot* 2.25
Kcai. pxatein content in percentage of afifcrnc&n milk of thecows suspected to shaded and unshaded treatmentsduring tbs early lactation period

Group low :.o. Period 1 Period 2 Peaticd 3 Period 4
Unshaded Shaded Unshaded Shaded

124 3.C6 2.90 2.30 2.08

I
w & 2.60 3.05 2.36 2.26
655 2.41 3.23 1,95 2.00
157 2,53 3.03 2.06 1.96
faO*n 2.72 3.(33 2.2* 2.08

Shaded Unshaded Shaded Unshaded

299 2.96 2.73 2.36 2.39
O M 2.73 2.66 2.16 1.94

IZ 000 2.33 2.16 2.26 2.10
231 2.39 2.43 2.00 2.05

i.ean 2.61 2.50 2.20 2.12
»ean values!- Shaded a 2.48 

Unshaded * 2.37 
*%* value* 8.38**

* *  i  r i ^ c r o t  ' t  ! i ^ r  c T t  ! 'V?! Ji*< 0.01}
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tailk fat content have been furnished in Table 2.26 and
Figure 2.6. and milk protein content in lable 2.27.

i-or group 1 caws during period 7 and for group 2 
cows during period 8, both being unshaded iraateenta. the 
mean milk fat contents were 6.99 and 3.20 per o*nt. For
shaded treatments In period 3 for group i and period 7 for
group 2 the tailk fat contents respectively were 6.13 and 
6.23 per cent. The overall mean fat content during the  ̂
late lactation period for shaded treatment was 6.20 and 
unshaded treatment 6.06 per cent. Statistical analysis 
did net reveal significant difference between treatments.

Tne difference in oilk protoin content curing the 
lata lactation period due to the effect of treatment was 
also found to be not significant. The overall means of 
milk protein contents were 2.33 per cent for shaded 
and 2.32 per cent for exposed cows.

V. t-EfcB» t.ATER Ahd ChASS C-fSUmiGfi:

Pfisiadwise, mean, per day. concentrate feed, water 
and grass consumption during tha early lactation period 
of the individual experimental cows under shaded and 
unshaded treatments with statistical analysis results nave 
been presented in Tables 2.28 to 2,30 and Figure 2,7.



Table 2 .2 6

,?»®an fat content In percentage of the milk of cow* subjectedto shaded and unshaded treatments during the late
lactation period

period 7 Period 8
unshaded Shadad

126 6.6 6.2
Croup X m & 5.9 5,5

655 6.7 7.0
159 8.6

w w e e w e a e w
5.8

Sean 6.95 * 6.13* ’ * *
re a* m* m  m  «* «*

■ shaded Unshaded
290 6.5 3.0

Gxoup ii 091 6.3 5.3
080 6.5 6.3
231 5.8

* » a t i « « i w c n s » i e
5.7

e» anc «e «e «e «e
*.ean

t .an values!-

6.23

Shaded s 6.20 
Unshaded : 6.06 
*t* Vluei 1.98

5.20 -



prot«ln content In percentage of the »ilk. of cows subjected to shaded and unshaded treatosnts during 
tha lata laetatl>n pariod

Table 2,27

period 7 Pariod SCow No.
Unshadad Shaded

126 3.41 3,15
093 2,31 2.22Group I 655 2,31 2.63
139 2.13 2.23

«t «* <*» *m «• «• *».
>.»an 2,62

Lhadad

2.56

Unshadad
tm «» m* m «n ** #•

290 3,17 3.00
091 2.47 2.17Gruup XX COO 2.30 2.30
231 2.19 2.20 

«*» <* » W « 9 #
jk<8(U)

t oan values!-
2.53

Shaded ; 2.55 
Unshadad t 2.52 
•t* v_.lue» 1.00

2.42



Cscks c jtssao v iijij's  p *r  day in k j  iu x lr y  th e  e .t r ly  L u t e t i a n  
poriJi urJtar cnad«d and jittlMdtd tre atc^nt*

laol® 2.28

m  tJ* -
k-'o.issd 1 jftssiad 2 jrarivcj 3 iuxl^d 4

» « « « « • « On^h-sOad 3biSu*3 Jxishadad -.he »dw» *m- «* w ua ««
l->6 j>.0 3.0 5.0 4,9
036 0.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
635 3.0 S.U sv.O 4.3
13® 3.0 5 .0 5.0 4.8

3T 3.0 S.O j.O 4,35

St\id#J 4#nsaaa*d 3
m m

200 4*5 ^*0 5.0
Oyi 5.3 3.0 5.0
030 3.0 3.0 5.0
231 3.3 5.0 3.0

&SuH
9, «• mr &* *?.

*»•«*■* M. 4#
n̂ilXw

> <M M M* M 5.0 " " " 3.0«•» VOT M» «

jf»h.d4tl
m « * * » « ■  «■

4.3 
5.0
4.8
4.3

4„SS~ *

£»8_n v t ^nacsd J 4.9'?
«u»iu.»« ; 4.96 
H *  V.Utiti 0.92**

■>4 ,1 I . .01J

I



Moan water csnsaaption par d*y in litre during tha early lactation period cndar both th* treatnents

Table 2*29

Period 1 Pariod 2 Pariod 3 Pariod 4Group Caw to. .... .m m ,.,'m m . . . . . .  i......
Unshadad Shadad Onenadad Shaded

126 35.37 19.60 £0.63 7.22
096 24.77 19.78 £0.83 11.231 656 23.67 13.23 13.78 5.42
159 23.17 18.20 £0.38 12.36
M m 28.73 17*70 19.46 9.07

Shadad Unshadad Shadad Unshadad
«. aa «k a» «• » * * • « • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .

290 19.96 33.98 17.03 12.12
091 23.20 23.60 21.90 14.4021 080 23,83 26.83 24.33 19.70
231 27.10 23.33 23.10 17.32

m  -m, —  ~  ~ •» <aa m* as «• a> •» a» a*Mean 24.77 26.98 21.60 15*94
i . s a r t  valuas:- Shadad j  13.29

Unshadad t 22.16 
*t* valum u«15*»

**01nnlt leant at 1 per cant level (£>< 0.01}



- . **M* 2.30

ca* te. p ~ o x

«• .
i  1 3 .3 0  l o * ^  U ’ 9 *  2- *« *

»  W *23 ?*“  24*90 
1W  1 3 .3 0  3 9  « .  W *8 <> 23,86
Mm b  ~ ~ -------- . . .  -**«M  24 .88

---------   - - A9**r 19........ - ' - * Z * I  ».«t 24.18

anatadad
*“  ^  £ ~  “ - - ‘ " I . - '

■ - ^ 4 8  j^ - 7 5  2 4 .3 4



j-aan  g ra s s  ct-issuBp-tlon per day in  k<j sax ln g  th *  a a r ly  
lactation period «tu*r both Lhe tre a ta s -n ts

_ «teriad X Period 2 Period 3 period 4
'■ U r C 'i J [ S  2 0 W  t O »  w eo w w w w w w sw  W W M i * M « C  M M M W U M k !O '

Table 2.30

I I

*. — * *.
Ons jaded ,<naled Urshaded

»
She. dec!

125 13.2.’ 15.43 18.95 2~,46
095 15.50 19.28 20.15 24,50
635 16.23 19.90 19.80 £3,86
159 20.05 19.53 24.88

w -Ms u* m* •» Ms- >* mt «• ws •MS' MM 4
• -  an 13.57 19,67 19.61 £4.13

Of «b ■*» **• m •DM «  l» «  « «k
£haded i^nsitaded rhadod

«>l M «  O) «' 0
lrs-u;*8d
•m e» *• «* e

290 13.56 19,13 19.70 2 .*48
091 13*27 13.40 19.03 24.34
«sc 0.9/ 1©,7S 20.30 23.78
• :3i. 13.00 19.05 19.95 23.56

*• — •» — — » •MS *•» «■ tj. »  i
- JaT* 16.80 19.75 23.1V

4» •m- ** «■«#«• e* «s ™* <
 ̂ n *f a luos . ifi.aed : 19.23

.imadeo : IX.45
*r* rfaiuo* 8.70-



F E E D ,  GRASS AND WATER CONSUMPTION
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The mean feed consumption per day in kg of the cows 
in group X during the periods X and 3 for unshaded 
treatments wore 5,00 and 5.00 kg and periods 2 and 4 
shaded treatments were 5.O.* and 4.85 kg. Tor the gawup 2 
cows* for periods 1 to 4 respectively were 5.13, 5.00,
5.00 and 4,85 kg, periods i and 3 being snaded and 2 and 4 
being unshaded treatments* 5y statistical analysis, tne 
feed consumption between treatments wore found to be 
highly significant (P<0.0X).

curing the unshaded treatment periods of 1 and 3, 
the ©roup 1 cows consumed a mean quantity^! 28.75 and 
19.46 litro of water per day and during shaded treatment 
periods of 2 and 4, tha m m  water consumptions par day 
respectively were 17.70 and 9.07 litre, The group 2 
cows consumed 24.77 and 21.60 litre for shaded treatment 
periods 1 and 3 and 26.93 and 15.94 litre per day of water 
for unshaded treatment periods 2 and 4. The overall mean 
water consumption per day during shading treatment was
18.29 litre per cow whereas it was 22.16 litre when the 
cows wore exposed. 3y statistical analysis, these 
differences ware found to be highly significant (?<0,01).

In general, an increasing trend was observed in the 
quantity of grass consumed per day in both the groups of 
cows as periods advanced. For periods 1 to 4, the

M l
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respective osan grass consumption par day of group 1 
cows were 13.57, 19.67, 19.31 and 24.18 kg and for 
group 2, they ware 13.45, 18.63, 19.75 and 23.79 kg In 
that order. Tha unshaded treatment was given to group 1 
cows during periods 1 and 3 and group 2, during periods 
2 and 4. Tha overall mean grass consumption during the 
entire early lactation period under shading treatment 
was 19.23 kg per day per cow compared to 19.45 kg for 
unshaded* Statistical analysis revealed this difference 
to be highly significant (P<0.01).

b) lata lactation oerladl
The period wise mean concentrate feed, water and 

grass consumption per day of all the experimental cows 
during the late lactation period along with the results
of statistical analysis are presented in Tables 2.31 to 
2.33 and Figure 2.7.

The mean concentrate feed consumption per day of 
the group 1 cows during periods 5 and 7 of unshaded 
treatments were 3.94 and 3.00 kg and for periods 6 and 6
of shaded treatments 3.38 ana 3.00 kg* The group 2 cows 
had a mean feed consumption of 4.06 and j.25 kg for 
periods 5 and 7 of shaded treatment and 3.30 and 3.00 kg 
for periods 6 and 8 of unshaded treatments, Tha ovorali 
mean daily feed consumption for shaded cows was 3.42 kg
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UjuM  water ccntuupticn pot day in litre curing til* late 
lactation pesl-d unuar both tha trsaittents

Xabl* £.32

Otdup .̂dW tic.
Feriud y Jecloci 6 ?sii,»d 7 ■fdiicd 3
Unshaded Ubaded UnshadaJ Shaded

126 5.50 7.40 11,38 6.75
m & 3.08 10.00 12,03 S.53

1 655 3.58 9.13 11.70 3,83
159 7,00 13.60 10.03 10.50

Mean 4,32 10.04 11.84 3.67

.iu ad ftacsd.
"** **<*»•• 1*
u^aded cnafcudad

290 6.33 6.60 6.33 15.13
091 4.78 7.40 5.75 13.83
060 16.90 17.50 19.75 25.00
231 4,00 6.50 3.75 17.00

..son a, oo ii.bO 3,90 17.74

•< ir . ij.ua ' ha .•«; 
onshaucd 
* t1 * lua

s 3.90 
i 10.98 
: 4,89**

a* j._ni, ic ,r.t »t 1 oar Cant 1 .. >* ial  ̂̂ 0.61)



t can oraa-s ccnsuisptiun rwr day Its fej during tha lata 
last <tivii pa:i:>d unae. bat ft ti.a tr*_its*nvs

2*31

Otitf i*̂  .
rtriad 5 Period 6 s’ori >d 7 Pariad a
.nsr.aded rta„<ad Unshndad Shadad

126 1:4.0a 26.80 2.3,40 ro.7f
096 2J.2J ra.so 24,30 21.88
6u5 «.4»3ts -5.40 23.85 22.93
159 -4.0U 24.05 24,18 23.68

.<»an 23.90 26,44 23.98 22.02

r

* 5— :,&<! Ungftaaad .. brfddd Unshadad

290 26.20 22.30 20,35
092 *.-.65 25.83 23.90 20.70
080 . 4.8a 25.20 22.58 25, re
231 26*80 £3.'7.j 19.38

i * >n ...i.io 2».ya *.3,20 29.27

* an w iU jhi.-a; i 23«iv 
aDsaac.ad s -i3,29 
*t* I.Oj
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and for unshaded 3*36 kg, the diffaxanco between 
treatments being not significant,

Tha water consumption pattern revealed considerable 
variation. The group 1 cows consumed 4.32 and 11.34 litre 
of water par day during periods 5 and 7 of unshaded 
treatment and 10.04 and 8.67 litre during periods 6 end 8 
of shaded treatment. The group 2 cows consumed 3.00 and
3.90 litre per day during periods 3 and 7 of shaded 
treatment and 9.90 and 17.74 litre during periods 6 and 3 
of unshaded treatment. The overall mean dally water 
consumption was 8,90 litre 1 for shaded and 10,93 litre 
for unshaded, statistical analysis revealed significant 
difference (i3̂  0,01) In the water consumption between 
treatment groups.

The mean grass consumption per cow per day for 
periods S, 6, 7 and 8 for group 1 cows respectively were 
23,90, 23,44, 23,93 and 21,02 kg, Tha same for group 2 
cows wore 23,13, 23,96, 23,10 and 19,17 kg. The unshaded 
treatment for group 1 cows were during periods 6 and 7 
and group 2 cows 6 and 3. The overall mean daily grass 
consumption of shaded cows was 23.19 kg per c~w coopered 
to 23.29 kg wnen they were expoied to direct solar 
radiation. The difference between treatments was not 
statistically significant.
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lielationahlo tetw on c l tea t i c  variables and 

physloloaleal,ygasilanti

a) OtMtwUocod .candltlaiat

Tha paranators of tho estimated lin ear functions 

and the corresponding to s t  s ta tis t ic s  are prosonted in  

Table 2 .3 4 .

In tho ease of cardiac rates of tne oxporin»ntdl 

cows, tho R2 value as explained by the variables taken 

for the study tvaS 66.00 per cent with the variance ra tio  

highly sign ifican t (P < 0 .0 1 ) .  The solar radiation exerts  

sign ifican t (P < 0 .0S ) nogative influence on the cardiac 

ratos of the cows, with every unit increase in solar 

radiation decreasing the cardiac rate  by 0 ,1 ?  u nits. The 

wind velo city  had positive and highly sign ifican t (S><Q.01) 

Influence on the cardiac ra ts  with each unit increase in 

wind velo city  resulting in 0 .69  unit increase in card! ic 

ra te .

O
Tho to ta l  variation ft v.as 67.00 per cant duo to  

the clim atic variables observed in  tha atudy in tho case  

of respiration  ratos of the coos and the variance ratio  

was highly sign ifican t (? <  0 ,0 1 ) .  wind velocity  alone 

had a negative and highly sign ifican t (P<O.Qi) influence 

on the respiration  ra te  indicating th at increase in wind 

velocity  reduced the respiratory rato of tho caws.



£»ti*atcd eo«sfici*nta af the environmental Variable* In ti« unshaded regie*

Table 2.34

l.«p«nd*nt
variable

to ant.tspa-ratore
Solarradiation RH Mindvelocity Vapourpressure Totalrainfall R2 P Constant

Cardiac rate 4.61 -0.17* —0.41 0.65** -4.20 -0,03 0.66 a.ai** 42.80
Respiration
rata 7.03 -0.11 -0.37 —C.6G** -1.39 -0.03 C.67 8.88** -90.23

Rectaltemperature 1.13 -0.03 -0.03 —0.32** 1.70 -0.02 0.53 4.80** 34.11
Skintemperature 1.4? -0.06 —0.03 -0.33** 1.64 -0.02 0,33 4,94** 27.65

*• Sljnlileant at 1 per cant level 
* ;iijint£lc.mt at a p-sx c ,-nt level | bath for *t* ana *P»
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The rectal and skin temperatures also were found 
to be influenced (P <0.01) by the wind velocity in a 
negative manner. One unit increase in wind velocity 
reduced rectal tensperatuce by 0*32 units and skin
temperature by 0*33 units* In both the cases of rectal

2and skin temperature*, the total variation R a *  

explained by the independent climatic variables amounted 
to 93.00 per cent each and the variance ratios were 
highly significant (i“<.0.(31).

The paramotors of the estimated linear functions 
an? the correspanuing tost statistics for tho housed 
treatmont, are presented in Table 2.39.

oTho total variation h explained by all the 
explanatory variables such as air temperature, black globe 
temperature, RH, wind velocity anJ vapour pressur? in The 

cases of cardiac rate, respiration rate, rectal temperature 
end skin temperature, respectively were 22.00, 99.00, 7.00 
and 10.00 par cent. The variance ratios were found to be 
highly significant (P<0.01) in the case of respiration 
rate only.

Nano of the climatic variables chosen had any 
significant influence on cardiac rate, rectal temperature 
and skin temperature of the cows under the housed condition.



iiStlriat:; d coefficients of the envlroicontal variable* in the shaded location
Table 2.35

Dependentvariable
<- a an Globe t?isp*- temperature ratare m s»ind vapour R2 velocity pressure F Constant

Cardiac rate
Respiration
rate

Rectaltemperature
Skintaoperatur©

I.03 

iL.41 

0.60 

y.7y

£.23 0.52 -0.12 55.61 0.22 1.55 -141.37

7.06* 1.20 -..87 10.10 0,59 7,89** -316.86

0.75 0.23 .43

1.08 0,30 -5.5C

9.84 0.07 0.44 - 28.26

7.37 0.10 0.60 -43.65

••significant at 1 per cent level i ... r„ , d•significant at 5 par cont lavel > ajin x *na *
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The black globe tanporatuio alone had a positive and 
significant (P<O.Qb) influence an respiration rate.



DISCUSSION

I. CLL’.IMIC RXTORSt

a) Early lactation period:
The maximum temperatures recorded in tho shaded 

location xangod from 26.94 to 33,i6% while It ranged 
from 30.93 to 41.27% in the unshaded location, she 
overall moans for the 13 weeks of the early lactation 
period were 30.36 for shaded and 35.72% for unshaded 
iocation« the difference between locations being highly 
significant (?<0.Ql). This indicated that providing 
housing had considerably reduced the ambient air 
temperature. The minimum temperature ranged from 21.60 
to 27.43 with a mean of 23.93% in the shaded location 
and 20.07 to 23.93 with a mean of 23.37% in the unshaded 
location. Statistical analysis had not revealed any 
significant difference in the minimum temperatures 
recorded between the locations. However the air 
temperatures prevailed In the open was slightly lower 
than v/hat was prevalent under housed conditions curing 
the cooler hours of the day. In general, the air 
temperature prevailed during the period was higher than 
what was reported as comfortable or ideal for better 
livestock production (tic Do well 1961; Blanca.
1963; McDowell, 1972; Berman et el.. 1933),
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Highly significant (f*<G.Gl) differences were 
found between tha shaded and unshaded locations in tho 
relative hunldlty levels rocorded bath at 0600 h and 
1400 h Indicating that relative humidity recorded 
inside tha cow house was always higher than what was at 
large. For shaded and unshaded locations, tha relative 
humidity recorded respectively was 31,96 and 79,90 
per cent at 0300 h and 66,89 and 64,92 per cent at 1400 h 
with a difference of about 2,0 per cant, This may 
probably be due to accumulation of moisture in the 
atmosphere inside the animal house resulting out of 
interference with free exchange of air by housing 
arrangements. this way, part of the benefit obtained 
due to reduction in ambient air temperature by housing 
was lost due to increase of relative humidity of tho 
ambient air. Starr (1931) while signifying the housing 
needs of livestock has questioned the wisdom of providing 
shelters In areas that are hot and humid. Caro-costas 
et al.(1965) and ciiersma and Stott (1965) have suggested 
that for humid tropica, the more suitable system of 
management would be to provide access to animals to 
shade curing warmer part of the day and to leave the 
animals in the open after sunset to promote loss of heat - 
accumulated in the body. Ganguar (1988) stated that 
shade was desirable for animal comfort in hot humid
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environments but the shade was to be in the fora of tree 
shade and not the shade provided by sheds.

£n general» the relative humidity recorder in the 
prosent experiment was always higher than 30.00 per cent 
and sometimes even crossing 90.00 per cent, vtaxr (1981) 
suggssted that heat balance could bacome a problem at 
20% and above, when relative humidity was In excess of
60.00 par cent, with such high humidity levels recorded, 
the local climate can well be classified as hurcid and hot 
(Sainsbury. 1963; Mccowsll, 1972).

Tho moan vapour pressure recorded in the shaded 
location was 23.30 at 0000 h and 23.32 mm of Hg at 
1400 h. Tor the unshaded location, tha respective figures 
were 23.82 and £4.13 mm of Hg. The differences in vapour 
prascure between the locations, both in the morning and 
afternoon recordings were found to be highly significant 
(P<0.01) indicating that tha atmosphere inside tho cow 
house had significantly lower levels of vapour pressure 
throughout the day compared to the open.

It may ba seen that inside tha shed, inspite of a 
lower vvpour pr ssuro, the relative hui idity vjus  higher 
due to the lower ambient temperature. In tha open, inspite 
of slightly higher vapour pressure, tha higher ambient 
temporaturo caused the relative huuliity to be lower and
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thereby afforded scops for greater evaporative cooling 
to the animals*

Tha wind velocity recorded in the shaded location 
was very meagre with practically no measurable air tauvoc&nt 
in tho roomings during six out of 13 weeks and the ovsrall 
mean wind velocity was 0.010 a per sec. In tho afternoons, 
it was slightly higher with a nean of 0.213 m per sac.
The unshaded location had higher wind velocities with a 
mean of 0.072 at 0800 h and 0.497 m per sec at 1400 h. 
Statistical analysis revealed highly significant (>’<0.01) 
difference in wind velocities between locations. Once 
again the benefit of housing, thereby a reduction in 
ambient air temperature has been partially offset by 
reduced wind velocities which results in reduced coafort 
of the housed animals, I he wind velocities recorded in 
the present experiment generally were lower than what 
had been suggested as ideal for tropical animal husbandry 
(IScOowsll, 1972}. £>tolpe (1977) racoraaanded that a rate 
of air movement of 0.6 m per sec was effective as a means 
of offsetting the deleterious effects of very high 
temperatures in modern animal housing.

The globe temperature recorded in tho shaded 
location at 0600 h ranged from 26.64 to 30.43°C and at 
1400 h, from 29.00 to 36.42°C. Zt was found that the



temperature recorded with the alack globe thermometer 
was always higher by 2.Q to S.o'fc than the air teapora tore 
which goes to show that tha animals housed in tha shaded 
location wore under additional stress due to tho radiated 
heat fron tho surroundings apart from experiencing stress 
of the high air temperature* The overall asan of the 
globe tempera-ura recorded in the prosent study „as only 
32.73^3 curing the 1400th h recording* tho hotter part of 
the day which was lower than the globe taoparature of 
45°C reported by doren et al»(1961) under a aunrauf made 
out of Cil she at* The mean globe temperature recorded afc 
0300 h was 29.0A  which *-s only about 3.0°C le»> than 
whet was recorded at 1403 h,

she same phenomenon uat onsarved with tne total 
radiation measured in tha unshaded location also* both 
the day and night radiation values remaining equally nigh 
with only a small difference botwean then* This indicates 
that oven in the absence of the sun* its radiant hast 
centimes to exist mainly cue to long wave radiation from 
the heated ground and surroundings* -urine; the first IS 
weeks of early lactation period* the mean hourly total 
radiation during the day time ranged from 99.70 to 
195.44 omCr"2 and during night time from 33.73 to 142.34 
(rtxsB**2. tne ovorall mean for day time total radiation 
was 167.7b a m  for tne night 124.64 ertfcia**2.
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This goes on to show that during the 12 'night* 
hairs* tho total radiation load on the animal in tho 
hot-humid tropical suco ex- was only 25 per cant loss in 
a brick paved paddock surrounded by a half wall and 
buildings*

Xha rainfall distribution ; as not uniform during 
the period of study* Ihare i.as m  rainfall during the 
second week of the experiment and during the rest ox tne 
weeks* the ..oskly total rainfall ranged from 1*80 taa to a 
maximum of 209.30 gcj with an overall mean of 69.61 mm.

_urii g the lot-1 lactation period of 16 to 33 its* 
tha air tarpoxaturo recorded ..as about 3.0% lsuor than 
-what was roc or ’efi during early lactati m  period* Jlore 
again, provision of housing had helped to reduce tlis (ar 
tesnpcuture by srouni 5,0% during the hottar ./art of che 
cay. 7ho maar.s of the maximum temperature recorded ir. 
the shaded and unshsded locatisns respectively were 27.80 
and 3?»18°C and taa means of tho rsinimun were £2.03 and 
23*17%. jJatistical analysis by psJLed *t* test rov-rled 
highly significant (.’<0*01) differences in bath Laximue 
and isinirum tampesa jjres recoraod bat.jeen the locations 
indicating tho favourable influence of housing throughout 
tho day in reducing tho tenosraturc of tho on biers t air.
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Thoze was no significant difference betwavn tha 
relative humidity recorded at 0300 h In tha shadad and 
unshadad locations* tha respective means being 35.75 and 
84.97 pec cant. Tha difference in relative humidity between 
locations for tha 1400th h recording was hijhly significant 
(P<0.0i) with the oean relative humidity in shaded location 
higher* 75.45 par cant compared to 73.89 per cent in tha 
open. Tne humidity levels during tha late lactation period 
had generally eemainad higher compared to tho early 
lactation period which sight have resulted out of regular 
rainfalls during this period. Turing this period also, the 
relative humidity remained higher by about 2.0 per cant 
inside the animal h.use compared to what was in the 
unshaded location.

The overall moans of the vapour pressure wore 22,81, 
22.96, 23.04 and 23.50 mss of llj rojpectively for 0800 a 
recording for shaded and unshaded locations and 1400 h 
recording for shaded and unshaded locations in that order.
Wo significant difference was found between locations for 
the 0600 ti sosaausecant but this olff-ronco for tho 1400 h 
fteasurocent ..as highly aijnif leant (P<Q.Qi), to indicate 
that the vapour pressure spss hl.jhor in tho unsnaded 
location cosspared to the shaded location.
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As in the case of early lactation, the lower 
relative husaidlty and higher vapour pressure in the 
unshaded conditions can be explained by the prevalence of 
higher ambient temperature. Thus, the higher ambient 
temperature by lowering the relative tiuoiuity gives 
greater scope far evaporative cooling.

During the 30th week of the experiment there was 
no measurable wind velocity at 0800 h in both shaded 
and unshaded locations. Otherwise, compared to early 
lactation stage, the means of the wind velocities recorded 
during tho late lactation period were slightly better with
0.046 and 0.126 e per sec at 0800 h recording and 0.283 
and 0.424 m per sec for the 1400 h recording respectively 
for shaded and unshaded locations, statistical analysis 
did not r ,voal any significant difference in wind velocity 
between locations for the 0300 h racordinj but there i.js 
a highly significant (h^O.Oi) difference for the 140C h 
©easurenent. during the afternoons, the Interference by 
housing arrangement had almost halved the beneficial wind 
movement to the disadvantage, of the housed animals.
Under botn the locations the wind velocity provailed was 
much below the recommended levels (McDowell, 1972).

The noana of the black globe temperatura recorded in 
the shaded locations were 27.40 ana 29.64°)., respectively



for 0000 h and 1400 h recordings and these tetnporaturos 
continued to be higher than that of air temperatures by
2.0 to 5.0°C.

As in the previous period# the solar radiation 
continued to be high# day-time radiations ranging from 
1X8.60 to 191*55 c ,VcbT 2 and night-time fro® 97.67 to

_3145.26 i&7cm • i'he overall mean values obtained were
O _ 9167.44 E..cm for the day and 125.62 stfea * for the night 

radiation and these values were slightly higher than the 
values recorded for the oariy lactation period insplto of 
more rains during this period.

tha weekly total rainfall ranged from 0*40 to 
220.50 m... with a overall mean of 103.02 rn which was 
marginally higher than what >as recorded In early 
Lactation parlod.

II. PHVblOLaaiCAL REACTIONS»

Ths experimental cows in tho two treatment locations 
had not shs.jn any significant difference in their cardiac 
rate during the 0800 h recording though the mean cardiac 
rate of tho cows remaining in the unshaded location had 
shown slight tendency to be higher than that of shaded 
ones. In tha afternoons the cardiuC rates ■..ore significantly
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higher (P< 0.01) in the exposed c m  (39*53) compared to 
the housed (74*41)* ^Significant differences (P<0*05) 
were found between treatments in the respiration rates 
recorded at 0300 h» In the afternoons the unshaded cows 
had a respiration rate almost double that of sheltered 
cows, the differsnces being highly significant (P<0.01), 
With rectal tccperature* no significant differences was 
found between treatments for the 0300 h recording. The 
rectal temperature recorded at 140b h was higher than the 
values obtained for 0300 h recording and a highly 
significant difference (P<0.01) was also found aetween 
treatments* The akin temperature of the cows while they 
were in the unshaded location was significantly (P<Q*01) 
higher than when they were housed for both 0300 and 
1400 h recordings.

b) late lactation period»
The result* obtained with the physiological 

reactions of the cows during tha lato lactation period 
had given a similar picture like the early lactation 
period* The cardiac rates ware not significantly different, 
between treatments for 0300 h recording whereas for the 

[! If00 h recording, the difference .as highly significant 
(P<0*01)« The diff rencee in respiration rates between 
treatments were significant at 5.00 per cent level in ths 
mornings and at 1.00 per cent level in the afternoons as
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was noticed during tha early lactation period.
Interestingly, in the mornings the ractal temperature 
of the unshaded cows was significantly (P^G.GS; lower 
than the shaded, i-uring tho afternoons, tho unshaded 
cows had significantly (P<G,Oi; higher rectal tempeiatures. 
The skin temptrature also had shown a highly significant 
(P< O.Oi) difforenca between treatments in the forenoon 
and a significant (P<0»03j dii foxonce in the afternoon.

in general« tho physiological variables roasted to 
the txeatcents given, in predictable manner. Hi 0300 a 
some of the physiological reactions ilEce respiratory rate 
and cardiac rate shjvwci slightly higher values anwnj the 
exposed cows, oven skin temperature woe higher in them.
But rectal te operator.) -was not affected, it was even 
slightly lo -er in tho forenoons. This showed the e foot 
of coaler conditions during the night in ths open as well 
as greater wind speed. In the afternoons, however, the 
exposed cows had higher values in a U  the physiological 
variables studied including rectal temperature, during 
the nights tho exposed cows not only dissipated this 
excess h::at, but by lncreassd heat loss duo to cooler 
environment brought back the roetal temperature lower 
than cows kept sheltered.
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In both th© treatment groups, all the physiological 
parameters recorded %mso on tho higher side than th© 
normally accepted standards to denote that th© cows* 
whether housed or not, remained under stress in the 
prevalent hot-humid climatic conditions. The observed 
reactions were definitely diurnal in nature as reported 
earlier by Holmes (1970), Shsfie and ul-Sheikaly (1970), 
Sastry ex al.(1973). ftaaklrl and funsha (1979), hunger 
at al.(1982). i*lamenbauis «£, 01.(1986). .'alfcnsen gfc ii* 
(1938) and many oxhors,

Jne of the interesting observations was that the 
cows has the physiological ability to bring tho skin 
temperature on par with their boay temperature and 
sometimes even higher than that of the temperature 
recorded in the rectum, also, the morning rectal 
temperatures of the cows, while they were In the unshaded 
location, were significantly lower than the rectal 
temperatures they roeorded when they remained housed. 
Thompson et ./I. (19 6 4) demonstrated that when dairy 
animals wore expossd to irect solar radiation, the skin 
temperature and respiratory rata ware significantly 
higher In the sun (P<0.01), yet thermal balance was not 
altered as indicated by normal raetal temperature. They 
concluded tart animals attempted preventing rise in body
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tsEp«ratui9 by affectively increasing boat loss by 
accelerated breathing and raising the body surface 
tenp.rature. Tho same phenomenon m s  observed to occur 
in tha present study.

Herx and Steinhauf (197B) suggested that higher body 
temperature during the day lmprovad direct heat output. 
Caro-vostas al,(1965) and kiersma and Stott (1163) 
put forth the idea that in the hunid tropics, the suitable 
system of housing of animals vrauld be to provide access to 
shade during the warmer part of the day and to leave the 
animals in the open after sunset so that tho hoot 
accumulated in the body was easily lost, to the cooler 
atmosphere in the open.

111. fclLK ftiuUCTZKl
In the 15 vseefcs of early lactation the eight 

experimental cows had a weekly average milk yield of 
35.66 kg during the period when they were housed compared 
to 36*4? kg when they remained In the open, statistical 
analysis revealed significant (£><,0.05) difference in 
milk yield between treatments, indicating that the oilk 
production was significantly higher when the cows were 
unshaded.

The same cows during tho late lactation stage 
(16 to 33 weeks) had a weekly wvwrage milk yield of



16*13 kg wnen sheltered and 13*04 kg when unsheltered. 
Statistical analysis did not reveal Significant 
difference in milk production between treatments.

The type of shed provided* eventhough* kepi the 
raxliaun ambient tersp:.rature lower* could not contribute 
to higher productivity, cventhcugh the respiratory and 
cardiac rates were hijher throughout and rectal and skin 
temperatures higher in the afternoons* the cows whan in 
the open seeo to compensate during the night and bring 
down their body temperature to tha level of sheltered 
and eat as ouch or core grass and feed* This resulted 
in slnilar milk yield in lata lactation and slightly 
higher yield in early lactation whan cows were kept in 
the open* tinder hot humid Conditions* the higher wind 
velocity in tho open seams to favour the cows considerably. 
The generally held view that under hot humid conditions 
ventilation is cost important and animals oo not nood 
much elaborate- housing gets further strengthened from 
these findings*

XV. itiu; r-.a hUlK TfiJTisIh CUhTUiTi
a) Larlv lactation aeriod*

Tho coan values of fat percentage in the cllk 
obtained at 0400 h milking were 3.31 when the cows ware 
shaded and 5.23 when tho cows wero unshaded, for the
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1530 h milking, tho mean fat percentagus ss»ro 5,27 ana
5,04 fur shaded and unshaded treatments respectively. 
Statistical analysis revealed a highly significant (PCO.Cl) 
difference in fat percentages between treatments for both 
morning and afternoon milk obtained from the experimental 
cows, the milk fat contont being significantly lower In 
animals when they were exposed to direct solar radiation.
The exposed cows, though they had icaintalned tbolr milk 
production higher, the milk fat content had dropped.

The mean values for milk protein content were 2.34
per cent when shaded and 2.41 per cant for unshaded

rtreatments for the milk obtained at 0400 h milking. 
Statistical analysis did not reveal significant difference 
between treatments. The values for the milk obtained at 
1330 h milking respectively were 2.48 and 2.37 per cant of 
protein in milk, dy statistical analysis a highly 
significant (P< 0,01) difference had been found between 
treatments in protoIn content of the afternoon milk 
indicating that exposure of cows to day time stress in 
the open sun considerably altered milk composition and 
reduced the protoin percentage.

Shibaita and uukai recorded 20 pur cent less
fat in tha milk of cows exposed to 30°C, compared to cows
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at 18°C ambient air temperature. In the experiment by 
Fuquay et al.(1930). ana sat of cows were exposed to 22 
to 31° and another to 17 to 26°w, air teraperature. /-'.ilk 
yields did not differ but milk fat percentage was lower 
in the hot section group of cows. Pan et al.(1973) 
reported decrease in milk protein yield wiwn Sahivval x 
Jersey crossbred cows were subjected to 4G°C ambient 
temperature. dandaranayaka and dolmas (1976) found that 
when cows ware changed over from an environment with 15 °C 
air temperature to 30°C, the milk fat declined by 0.3 and
1.0 per cent whereas the milk yield was not affected ay 
the temperature. ihose authors concluded that the elevated 
temperature caused changes in metabolism which affected 
milk composition independently of food intake and milk 
yield.

b) tato lactation period;
airing the late lactation period, milking was done 

only once in a day at 1100 h. The respective fat and 
protein contents recorded were 6.20 and 2.55 per cent for 
shaded treatment and 6.08 and 2.52 per cent for unshaced 
treatment. Here again both fat and protein content in milk 
were lesser for the unshaded treatment but statistically 
there were no significant differences between treatments.
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V. FE£b. U U u S  AW3 ..ATJi CwbSttNSPTICta
a) ^ 4 y ,.lag1iaSi..m.jaftElaa,*

V.V3 overall taean concentrate feed consumption par 
day par com was 4.99 ky for the shaded and 4.96 kg for the 
unshaded treatment groups, .he coms m &s q fed eoncontr-ite 
mixture according to thoir requirements calculated on the 
basis of body weight, milk yield and milk fat percentage. 
They invariably consumed the whole quantity given.

Tho caws at® slightly more gr..ss when in the open 
(19.43 kg) compared to what they uto when housed in a sited 
(19.23 kg). These differences ware significant at 1.00 
par cent levs!.

The overall mean water consumption under shaded 
treatment was 18.29 X per cow por day whereas it was 
22.16 1 when the cows -era exposed, by statistical 
analysis, this difference was found to be highly 
significant (2 <0*0i). haariy 21.0 per cent nxsre water 
was consucad by ths cows when they were subjected to 
stress under direct solar radiation.

Observations on physiological roactions revealed
that tho caws in the unsheltered condition ; ade 
pnysiological compensations through increased 
circulatory and respiratory activities and by physical 
means daring the nignt to fesicy down the roctai temperature
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in the morning to normal levels. The fact that the feed 
intake was not much affected, rather the grass consumption 
„ as slightly higher idjthe unsheltered condition furthar 
shows that tne cows vihen kept unsheltered could adapt .jell 
to the situation, ihis is again substantiated by slljhtly 
higher milk yield by the cows when they are unsheltered.
The unsheltered cows drank 21 per cent core water. This 
higher water consumption cay indicate a higher water 
turn-over rate. The higher wind velocity observed in tha 
open yard night have favoured higtor surface evaporation 
and uat r turn-ovor in tho cows when they were unsheltered.

Thonas (1969) and Ihotaas et ^1.(1969) foun~ that 
provision of shelter apparently nad a negative influence 
on feed intake. They reported that unsheltered animals 
consumed (?< 0.01) more wf dry r.attar and Ti£; than the 
sheltered onos.

Tuny authors have reported tha water intake to 
Increase when cows were subjectad to hoot stress (dlanca, 
1966; LsM-jmll sSt. al»» la60; dur.jer cl.. 19:32).
I.'ullick (1964) showed that water Intake increased by 38 
to 40 per cent in buffalos and 75 per cont in eat-lo from 
winter to sunror. Satyapal sSt <?1»(197-1) also found that 
in turrah buffalos, tna water intake was significantly 
higher during surtaer than in winter, hie hards (1955) 
reported a 12.2 per cent increase in water coneutptiwrs oy
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cows when they were changed over from a thermoneutral 
environment to an environment with 38°C air temperature 
and 60 per cent relative humidity. In the present study 
water consumption had increased by 21.0 per cant due co 
exposure. Hie maximum ambient temperature in tha open 
was on an average 3o.72°C compared to 3G.36°3 inside tho 
shed.

late lactation-aerlodt '

During the late lactation period* no significant 
differences were found in the consumption of grass and 
concentrate feed by the cows bat,/eon treatments. A highly 
significant difference (P< 0.01) was found only with water 
consumption, Ihe overall mean fees consumption and grass 
consumption respectively for shaded treatment ware 3.42 kg 
and 23.19 kg and for unshaded treatments* 3.36 kg and
23.29 kg* The mean water consumption was only 8.90 1 
for shaded treatment and 10*93 1 for unsheltered ccws*
In tii® unsheltered condition cows drank about 23 per cant 
more water.

Zha results in general followed tho same trend as 
In oarly lactation. Xnsplto of higher ambient temperature 
and direct solar radiation during ths day time* tho cows 
when tethered in tho open could cope up with the situation 
and maintain their concentrate feed and gross intakes and
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milk yields similar to what they ate and produced under 
a shelter Inside the shed.

lra.alffHUMlite.iif
ohvsloloolcal reactions}

The solar radiation was found to exart a negative, 
significant (.-< 0.05) lnfluenco on the cardiac rates. 
Thermal stress is known ta reduce heart rotes (Hauheimer- 
Thonelck &x jj&.» 1983a). this nas oeen explained to be 
due to an expansion of blood volume (Thomas, I960).
The influence by wind velocity on heart rote was punitive 
and hijhly significant (P< 0.01). iiigher wind veloelty 
oay result in greater surface evaporation, reduced blood 
volume and consequently higher heart rate. Thoms ana 
haxdan (1973b) also observed higher hi art rate in 
bull-calves kept unsheltered and subjected to higher 
wind velocity. The respiration rate was affected by 
wind velocity alone in a nojative and highly significant 
£P<O.Gl) manner. This is understandable bocause higher 
wind velocity is known to enhance surface evaporation 
resulting in enhanced thercolysls and consequent thermal 
comfort, in the sana way, tho ractil and skin temperatures 
also wore influenced significantly only by the wind 
velocity, tho effect being negative and highly significant
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(P < 0.01). this further reiterates the belief that 
higher wind velocity resulted In greater thermal corf ort 
to the cows.

i Ind velocity was negatively correlated with 
respiration rate, rectal temperature and skin temperature 
whereas it w j s  positively correlates w i t h  cardiac rate*
This highlights the beneficial affects of air r.ovecont in 
a hot-husld environaflirt.

h) Sheltered conditions!
The physiological variables studied had not been 

influenc,d by the explanatory variables chosen except 
In the case of respiration rate which was positively and 
significantly (f><0*05) influenced by black globe 
temperature.

The relationships between climatic variables and 
animal responses were n-t as intonse when they were 
housed as when they remained exposed* This is but natural 
because the housing has bean found to reduce extremes .n 
maximum ana miniMim temperatures* Mo. over, tne black globe 
thsrnsomoter readings which represent the torabirwe. influence 
of ambient temperature, wind speed and solar radiation, wis 
found to h3vo significant influence an the respiration r^te.



This tay indi ats tha" th» oiick ylobo iimr-siaot r 
deserves ti be us d >x>su extensively for ova2.ujt.uig 
thermal characters of oninal anvir^nsasnto*

.L6J



MULfiSCt A M  CtrfCiUSIOfiS

An experiment was conducted to evaluate the
perforranac of crossbred catvos and cows* h.used in a

•»
cocaaon fcyt.e of cattle shad vla-a-vis open conditions 
without any housing, under the prevailing climatic 
conditions of >~annuthy in Kerala state, the effect of 
substituting concentrates partially with roughages on oho 
growth rats of housed and unhoused calves during ciie sura,or 
arts rainy seasons was also investigated, raportoire 
coBpansnts of elimito, such as solar radiation, mean 
radiation temperature of the surroundings (black globe 
temperature) and wind velocity ware quantified and these, 
along with ambient temperature, relative humidity, vapour 
prosnuro an1 rainfall wore related to the responses of 
the experimental stock.

,i< ore part of tne experiment, twenty weaned 
crossbred heifer calves aged six tenths to one year .mis 
grouped into quadruplets and one calf from each gruup was 
subjected to one of the following treatments, ihe calves 
in treetrrrt I (TA) -wro protected from direct solar 
radiation by housing in a cara*on type of calf shed anJ fed 
with erncvntrote-oriented ration. In treatment £ (12) 
calv.s vxsro exposed to direct solar raalation in an open 
padlock 3nd fed with coneontrato-oriented ration whilo in 
treatment 3 (T3) calvos were protected from direct solar
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radiation ar fad with r,jjiiag -orientod s a\,i in jv'- i> 
trcatoant 4 (T4J ealvos noro unohcltaroa qi.J f^d 
roUjnaiJ-oriftntaci dlat,

T.w sa-didc ruto, r^piEatlan rate, raetol 
tec^Q.aturo and akin tecvoruturo urvi tnu grow ah p^rar •t-io 
like body oijut, iorijth, height ana yirtii 'ajjco [«a,jr3d 
aystci iir-lcall/ for all tho salvos under tho a m s  

a t ^ s .  4i.c dliasawlc factor-s w r o  asn«saasi .lly at vlOu 
an) 14vd h inol a tho ooli snad ar.J In vh. o>an t ad .>
*4ia oxpotir-nt w 3 run for lhr'_ r>onthr, ,’lth th fiis; 
flva v*. * .'.r» si nos— 'ry parioj an th, ror „inirij seven . ckr 
of x.jir.y poxiDd.

*:io r axi o m  ail to-jpu.aiuro roc>r,Oa in ciio opou 
ocd )ock rnngjU fror 30.07 to 37. ft)°C oorir-j tna hat-jrv 
poiiou and S3.36 to 33*S0°t. curing t .10 rainy poriou. .tie 
safp unde saadad coniitions »x>ro -.A.40 to ^.,£.4 arr .j.ji 
to £9.51® respectively. *no h uoirr, .-rovi„a3 had soi awn. 
ht.lg.3d ir mduecng tho r aximtir acbinnt ter aoiraturo by .

•jrodcic t. 5 . tio over, tho rangs of tar-par ituro irav H a d
d rinj Jt oxpiriEk-n^Jl period t,ao high on Ujh t > c uso 
hoot otr-’o" on e. q c-'lv <z, "eEvj r latlv, a w  i itay ojj 
t a n r  - f r r -  76 t o  p e r  c e n t  i n  t h  i’ c r n i r j '  Z i  V ) da 

psj. ccriw ir rivs c ft rtnjni aru - ith this a') h s ingr if 
huridity, ttw unvirarixnt c u l ' be c l '3 lfic , as 'w. Ad.
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during irost of tho days, the wind velocity an the 
namings ^  either aero or vary t«agr*. J n iy in the 
afternoons thare uero recordable wind velocities which 
ranged iron v,02 to 0.47 t, per soc inside the c a l f  sned 
as against 0.13 to 0.97 m p.r sac In toe open padlock, 
m e  hijhe. wind velocities recorded in the -pen had 
sjntributea ta idids too enamel cac.£ort of tne unshaded 
calves. I'm vupaui proei,urc nn-g-d from 2i,4l tc 25.33 
tr af :g. incise ti>, shod, th"1 M a c k  globo tarporaturas 
rang d fr)r, 5,03 ta 34.3Q°C wnien ’„<as 2 to l \  hi htr 
th„n *!> fir te-.pir tores, ilr black giaM terser ’tu* as 
u rr hijh n ho days .ihan solar radiation Inteti'-lty js 
alco >iigh. th' nean sal 4r ra iicti <n aalues wra 110.73 
r»em curing day tlrae in 1 00.11 t™.cn * m r  nl„ht tfre 
fwr th u *,.er ho&lsphot . .no lo j ar herisohere v u ’jes

*m*2era 169.6 i during, «v> « ay .mi 1-4.43 ri.crc * far too 
nl^fvt. I t , ’.'as obsoivcJ that wiring the, night also, th 
r<*viiati o v slues were high .,hich us due to JUn ~wjva 
radiitian oa mating fras Jtso ground ami a nurix*l of 
builuiiiys surr.unuing m e  m e n  or ;o and the shed, iho 
reaximuu ifs kly ratal rainfall or 310.30 n*. was racor « 1 
curing the final week of fcno experiewnt.

J»c cc .n rect.il t rpcr vtur *>£ th calv.’S in n* 
u n s m d a d  lo„ rtian, Juxi'j ths h »S> ,r/ "inri d w s  v .  )* ,
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which was significantly (P< 0.01} higher than tits shaded 
ones t39.56°C). during the rainy period, the rectal 
tenparaiures of these calves at 0330 h recording was 
significantly {P< 0.01} lower (39«Q1°C) than the housed 
ones (39.21%) which was due to relatively a cooler 
environment that prevailed in the open, branching in the 
rain and exposure to free air movement had also facilitated 
greater thermolysis in the exposed calves, uiurnal 
variations of mors than 0.3% in the rectal temperatures 
were recorded, ins shin temperature values (41.27 at 
0300 h and 42,%% at 1400 h) recorded war. always higher 
than the rectal tsrspersturos which may ba because the 
calves were still not making use of cutaneous evaporation 
for thermolysis whereas the body temperature had been 
brought dawn by other thermalytic avenues. The calves 
had attempted Increasing heat loss by raising the skin 
tenderatura, even exceeding the environmental temperature 
which had provided th-? calves with the physical avenue of 
convective heat loss. The mean respiration rote of 121.73 
per siin was highest in T2 group which was significantly 
(P<0.0i) different from the other three groups, -venthsugh, 
both T2 and T4 were maintained unhoused, 14 calves that were 
supplied with roughage feeding had lower respiration rates. 
The unshaded caivos also had significantly (P< 0.01) 
higher cardiac ratis. Tho cardiac rates during the hot-dry 
pasloc’ was higher than during the rainy period. In gonorol,
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the hijhsr physiological .reactions of the calvos in tho 
exposed location could bs attributed to higher affective 
temperature caused by direct solar radiation*

The c.axioura gains in live weight (24,b8 kg), height 
(6.3 ca) and girth (11.6 cm) wo re obtained by the calves 
(T4) exposed to direct solar radiation and fed with 
rcu.jiiagu-orientad ration. The next best was tho housed 
and jncontrate-fod group (Ti) which had the highest gain 
in length (12.5 cm), second highest gains in live weight 
and girth and lowest gain In height. Thus, unwer housed 
conditions, concentrate feeding and under exposed conditions, 
roughage feeding had favoured better growth. This is 
contrary to normal expectations especially while taking 
into account the physiological reactions observed, it is 
difficult to give the reasons for such finding without 
iwootlgatiny xucon fermentation, r-t« of passage etc. 
However it is concluded that exposure to solar radiation 
would have changed the rumen foraentstlon in such a way 
that the pratsins in the concentrate ware waste.d to a 
greater degree than the loaf protein supplied for the 
roughage group. Ths gain in length and height h3d behaved 
differently between tho groups. Heifers that were housed 
(T l ,  T3) hs.i higher gain in boay length but lower gain in 
height compared to helfors kept unsheltered (T2, T4).
..hether it Is a real difference ekia to tho treatcont and
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if so* ths reason far tivs same can only be known by more 
detailed investigation.

^eralli it was observed that housing in tha open 
conditions increased the physiological reactions 
significantly. But those increases «ero not physiologically 
meaningful to cause retardation in growth.

tho second oxporieant with a switch back design was 
done on sight crossbred cows that had solved within one 
month of commons oment of study. They v.er» equally divided 
into two groups based on their milk yield. Jno group at 
random u .3 kapt in tho open exposed to direct solar 
radiation while tha other group was kept housed in a tiled 
shed. At tha end of evary month, tho groups were inter
changed. i'ho experiment was conducted for eight months 
comprising of early and late lactation periods, iho 
climatic exponents, the physiological reactions of tho 
cows, the milk yield, milk fat, milk protein and feed, 
water ana grass consu'iytion were measured juring the 
treatment period, Analysis of variance was carried out 
to differentiate physiological responses between treatments, 
the production Jata v»ro subjected to double reversal design 
analysis. Jo find out the relationship of climatic 
variables with physiological responses, the multiple 
linear regression analysis was used.
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Thu overall moan sax law is teeparaturo far tha early 
lactation period was 30.36°C for shaded and 33.72°t for 
th® urtshadad location and the respective mean minimum 
were 23.33 and 23.3?°C« These values v.ere higher than 
what .'as xoeusBended as comfortable or ideal for pro. ueti,n. 
Highly significant {?< 0.01} differences were found in tho 
relative humility levels tot ,eon the locations* values 
inside the eew shed (6.1.96 at 0600 h and 66.69 per cent at 
1400 h) hl.Jvar than what was at large, -..ith air temperature 
always above 20°C and relative husldity 30 per cent ox 
core* to® local climate could well be classified as hot- 
humid. i'm Vapour pressure measurements inside the shed 
and the open padaocfc showed a picture apposite to that of 
relative hursidi ty in that the vapour pressure was 
significantly (i'-CO.Oi) lower inside the shed compared 
to th© paddock. It m s  seen that Inside the shed* inspite 
of a lower vapour pressure* tha relative hucidity was nigh 
duo to lower air temperature, in the open, inspits of 
slightly nighor vapour pr.ssuxe* the hignor ambient 
temperature and incroased air velocity had helped to lower 
the relative humidity whicn afforded scope for greater 
evaporative cooling to trie animals. Compared to inside 
the shed* the unshaded location hao significantly (£*< 0.01) 
higher wino velocities of O.U72 at 0300 h and 0,497 is *<er 
sec of 140^ h. Tho wind velocity recoraed i . j s  generally
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below what au>j«5ted to bo ideal. *fu bluck jlobe 
tempo ra-Ur s (29»02°t at G30u h and 3^.7d°w at 140, h) 
inside t h - cl^d m»x& higher by 2.0 to 5.0°G toon cne 
a'rM.ant tucpaiature indicating that there „as lot of 
radiant heat load on tno housed cows also, ina diurnal 
difference in black glabu fcOEpurutuie was narrow so also 
the solar radiation Vrluos in taa -pen. .he overall i.e^n 
for chy tirae total xruiation in tno open was 167.73 and 
for tho nijht 124.64 kwcm**^. -von during nijht h tiro, tiu 
total rooitktion load on the .rural in xhe hob-auwiu a j  >‘.ual 
sut rr.ar n o  only 2o per cent less, Uie overall ,ve,kry t—■ ViJliU 
rainfall ran jid frarc no rains to .*39. 30 i.* tiUirng tno early 
lactation period, .ivs aoaienfc tjnpaiatur^ s an„ _ i ration 
vilu.s rowordo, siijhtiy Icr.m values esurirj th" late 
loctTci n boiled ard r ’lotivc :w i ity, win, v.lasity sr. 
rrir.fall hi^hor values.

the early l,ct,tiwn paries, the oaruiac rotoo 
war significantly hijhjr ( »< O.ui) in too eraossd r. .s 
(8>*b3 per mini cb&paroi to th, housed 174.41 por irlr).
In tti, tosriilngc the resp ira tory  rates ,i i_n cows .m e  

exposed (37.33) wore only s l i jn t ly  h igin r th.n laian 

sheltered (32 .23 ). j.n tno afternoons, nxs uoshUaJ cu & 

nod 4 resp ira tion  rat'? (36.43 raor p in ) , lr o s t  ucuoln . w t  

o f tho sorted cows with a h ijh ly  c lg n lf leant jif-o ionvo  

^ < 0 .0 1 ) .  lo r  r a c t j1  tar.joratur^s, no ai.uiOr«na a c . j I j
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be found bat'.*on treatments for 0600 h recording wberuas 
at 1400 h, tha unshaded cows recorded a mean of 40.31% 
wnich was significantly (P<0.01) higher than shaded 
(39.42%). Xhs skin teisporatures also remained significantly 
(i- <0.Ci) higher in the unshaded cows both for 0600 h 
(39.03%) and 1400 h (41.38%) meaaurvments.

during tha late lactation period also, tho picture 
was alisost similar except for in the mornings, when the 
unshaded cows had significantly (P< 0.03) lower rectal 
temperatures than the shaded ones.

In general, the physiological variables reacted to 
the traatssents given In a predictable manner. ..t 0600 h 
the cardiac rate, respiration rate and the skin temperature 
showad a slightly higher values in tha exposed cows but 
rectal tumparaturs uas significantly lower than the 
sheltered cows. This sh.wed tho offset of cooler conditions 
during the night in tho Open ae well as groatar wind speed.
In the afternoons, all those physiological variables, 
including tho raetal temperature recorded higher values 
in the oxp-.sed cows. inuring the nights, tho unshelterwd 
cows cxild not only dissipate this excess heat but also 
bring back tha rectal tamperaturo lower by increased heat 
loss ue lo cooler environment in tha open paddock. Ine 
cows also had tha physiological ability to bring the skin 
temperature on par with their body temperature or sometimes



even higher than that. The cows had not allowed their 
body tompeiature to go very high by effectively increasing 
heat loss oy accelerated breathing and raising the body 
surface tecporature,

during the early lactation period of IS Meeks, the 
cows in lotal, produced 4615.12 kj nilk of which 2281.32 kg 
was when they were sheltered and 2333.8 kg was wnen they 
were kept in the open. Tbj diffosence between tre vuaents 
was significant (P < C.05) indie sting batter Bilk production 
when cows were unsheltered. In the late lactation period, 
there was n. significant difference in silk yield between 
treatments• The type of shed provided, even chough keut tho 
acbient temperature lower, it could net contribute to 
higner productivity, »ith higher cardiac and respiratory 
rates throughout and roetai and skin tsasperataras higher 
in tho aftarnaons. the exposed cows sees to compensate 
during the night and bring down their body temperature in 
lovel ;.ith sheltered cows and eat as ouch feed and grass. 
This could probably maintain similar cilk yield in late 
lactation and higher yield in early lactation in 
unsheltered cows. Under hot-humid conditions, higher 
wind velocity In tho open seerss to favour the cows 
considerably. «ha generally held View that urUo. 
hot-huirid conditions# ventilation is most important and

178
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animals do not nssd such elaborate housing gets further 
strengthened from these findings.

The milk fat content in the sheltered and unsheltered 
cows during the early lactation 3.31 and 5.23 per cent 
for morning milk and 3.27 and 5.04 for afternoon milk 
respectively. The differences between treatments were 
highly significant (P<.0.01), the exposed cows, trough 
they had maintained their milk prosuetian higher the fat 
content had dropped, file difference in cilk protein 
content in the afternoon ^ilk was significant (P<0.01) 
between sindsd {2.48 per cent) and unshaded (2.37 per cent) 
cows, bxposuxe of cows to day tins stress in the open sun 
reduced tha fat and protein content in milk. during late 
lactation period there was no significant effect of 
trwatrcnts either on milk fat or on rAlk protein content*

significant differences (P< 0.01) were observed in 
feed, grass and water consumption of tho cows botwean 
treatment groups during the early lactation period. The 
cone strata feed consumption (4.99 kg per day) ,.as slijntly 
more in the sheltered cows, grass consumption (19.45 k.j 
par day) ..as higher under exposed condi.ions end , ater 
consumption (22.16 1 per day) was 21 per cent higher in 
the cows exposed to direct solar radiation, muring the 
late lact >tion stage, tho feed and grass consumption 
bo t  een treatments ronained similar. whereas water



consumption continued to b« significantly (P<0»01) 
high with ths cows, while unsheltered, drinking 2d 
per cent more water, jbsorvatiens on physiological 
reactions revealed that the eaus in the unsheltered 
conditions made physiological compensations through 
increased circulatory and respiratory activities and by 
physical wans to bring aown the rectal temperature in tho 
morning to normal levels, she fact that the feed intake 
was not ouch affected, rather the grass consumption vjjs 
slightly higher in the unsheltered condition further J 
shoved that the cows when kept unsheltered could ada.-t 
well to ths situation. This was again substantiated by 
slightly higher milk yield by tne cows when they were 
unsheltered. ihsse cows had also significantly increased 
their water consumption indicating a higher v.atar turn-over 
rate. Tho high wind velocity observed in tho open yard hod 
f .vour^d higher surface evaporation end water turn-ovor in 
tho cows while unsheltared. -uring the late lactation 
also, inspite of higher ambient tonporature and 2 tract 
solar radiation during day time, the cows when tethored 
in the open could cope up with the situation and maintain 
their feed and grass intakes and milk yield e4ual to w lat 
they ate or produced under a shelter inside the shed.

•he nulciple linear regression analysis roveale i 
that under unsheltered conditions, the solar radiation haJ
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exerted a negative and significant {P< 0.03) influence 
and wind volocity had exerted positive and highly 
significant (P<.0.Q1) influence on cardiac rates, The 
respiratory rate was affected by wind volocity alone in a 
negative and significant (P< 0.01) Banner* in the sane 
way, tho rectal and skin temperatures also i;ara influenced 
significantly only by wind velocity, the effect being 
negative and highly significant (P< 6.ul}« Wind velocity 
was negatively correlated with respiration rato, roctal 
temperature and skin to&peraturo whereas it .vas positively 
correlated with cardiac rate. This had highlighted the 
beneficial effects of air covenant in a hot-humid 
environment.

Unaor sheltered conditions, the black globe 
temperature alone was found to exert a positive and 
significant Influence on respiration rate, -hen the 
animals wore housed, tho relationship between climatic 
variables and animal responses mre not as intense as 
when they retained exposed since h-uslng had reduced the 
extremes in maximum and minimum temperatures. however, 
the black globe thermometer readings which represented 
the combined influence of ambient temperature, wind speed 
and solar radiation was found to have a significant 
influence on respiration rate. This had indicated that 
the black globe thermometer deserved to be used more

131
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extensively lor evaluating the thomai character of 
animal environments*

The findings from the two experiment* in general 
indicate the beneficial effects of 'open air* housing on 
grassing and iaetating crossbred cattle, v.hile interpreting 
these results in toms of actual Esonagement procedures) 
other aspects of Mnagoaent such os comfort of men 
attending the enisals, hygiene and disease problem and 
wet and slushy conditions due to rain cannot be overlooked. 
Because of these* one cannot recommend to dispose off .4th 
housing totally. Instead, we nay reccenend sicipia shaded 
areas with roof* supported on pillars affording maximun 
ventilation. Simple open type loose houses having paddocks 
with trees into which animals have access at will, day and 
night, saoBis an ideal system of housing for hst-hunlci 
tropical regions.
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ABSTRACT

Ample evidences are available on the poor performance 
of livestock inhabiting the tropical regions of tho world, 
compar ed to their counterparts in the temperate zones. ay 
and large, the management practises adapted in the warmer 
areas are to be gulte different from cooler regions to 
reach optimum productivity, Among the management practises, 
housing and feeding aspect needs to be given rare emphasis 
in bringing about tho ouch desired results to met the ever 
increasing demand for livestock products.

In 1i)o present work, an attempt has been mado to 
investigate the effects of housing and feeding inter alia, 
on tba growth and production of H.tauxus X B.lndlcua 
crossbred cattle. Besides these, sons of the Important 
climatic components, such as solar radiation, swan 
radiation, temperature of tho surrounding and the wind 
volocity, the factors which havo hith-rto bean widely 
neglected, were tried to be methodically quantified and 
presented in relation to their direct effect on the 
physiological and productive responses of cattle,

To assess tile effect of shelter and the type of 
ration on tho physiological responses and growth 
performance of crossbred cattle, an experiment involving 
£0 weaned heifer calves, was conducted at the University
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Livestock i'dXjB (K/U;, i.iannuthy. ike exparirant included 
four tseotDants ercaî cjssing protection' .and exposure to 
solar radiation, and concentrate and roughage-oriented 
feeding in dliforant combinations. the selected calves 
were distributed equally to the four treatments, observing 
the standard statistical procedures,

Physiological variables like cardiac rate, respiration 
rate, rectal temperature and skin temperature were measured 
and recorded for all the calves twice a day on a fixed day 
in s week and for 14 weeks of tne study by using standard 
e>juipni:nt3 and procedures, Tho body weight* and body 
measurements war- recorded once in a fortnight at a fixed 
time in a day. The body measurements included height, 
length and girth. All the neasur raonts were made on 
individual calves.

Tho climatic data, atmospheric tesyoratuio, relative 
humidity, ulna velocity, black globe temperature and 
vapour pressure were recorded inside the shed and 
atmospheric taraporatur.., solar radiation, ralativo 
humidity, wind velocity, vapour pressure and rainfall 
were recorded in tha open paddock. A continuous recording 
"Solar Kadlation Qalanee Later* was used to record the 
solar radiation continuously throughout the experiment.

Tho avasaga dally maxima air temperature that 
prevailed in tha unshaded location airing the hat-dry
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period i'nt 35°C and in th* shaded location, 3Q°C, airing 
the rainy period the maxiraua tasworature ranged from 
£3,37 to £3.31°C under tha shad* and 29.36 to 33.5G°C in 
the unshaded location, tho relative humidity ranged from 
76 to 93 por cent in tha mornings and 53 to 38 per cent in 
the afternoons. The wind velocity ranged from 0.13 to
0.97 m per see in the unshaded area and almost zero in 
tha shaded area. The vapour pressure ranged from £1.41 
to 23.98 be of Kg.

Ine rectal temperature of the calves in the unshaded 
location was significantly higher than those of the shaded 
ones (P<0.01) during the hot-dry period. Bignificuntly 
lower value for reetal ierrparaiure was obtaineu for the 
cencontrate-fed unshaded calves during tha morning racirding 
of rainy period and higher values were obtained in the 
afternoons indicating a diurnal rytta* The skin temperature 
of tho calves was always higher than the rectal tecperature 
in all tho casos except in th* shaded calves on rainy days.

During tha hot-dry period, tho respiration rates 
wore significantly higher (P< 0.01) in the unshaded group 
cotpar.cs to the shaded lot for the corning recordings and 
in tip afternoons, in all the treatment;,, it was almost 
double of what was recorded in tho mornings, in general, 
the cardiac rates were found to fee hijher in tho afternoons* 
than the mornings and lower during tha rainy period. Highly
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significant variations (?<f O.Ol) in all the physiological 
reactions measured ware noticed between the housed and 
unhoused treatments, tho calves exposed to direct solar 
radiation recording higher values of rectal and skin 
temperaturo and respiration and cardiac rates, with few 
exceptions, the higher physiological reactions of the 
calves in tho open could be attributed to higher effective 
temperature caused by direct solar radiation.

The analysis of growth pavanoters indicated 
significant differences in certain fortnights only, it 
was observed that maximum gains in live weight, height and 
girth were ootained by tha calves exposed to solar 
radiation anJ fad roughage-oriented ration but tha gain 
in length was the least in this group. The next best was 
the housed and concentrate oriented feeding group which 
had the highest gain in length, second highest gains in 
livo weight end girth, but the lowest gain in height wwieh 
implies that under housed conditions concentrate-oriented 
feeding and under exposed conditions roughage-oriented 
feeding favour bettor growth. In general, it was observed 
that housing in open conditions increased physiological 
reactions significantly but these increases avers not 
physiologically meaningful to cause retardation Ir. growth.

with a view to study tho effects of housing on cows 
with respect to milk production and other traits, eight
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cows wore- subjected to a switch ever trial in which sheltered 
and unsheltered conditions alternated. The experiment ran 
far eight periods of on® month ossh and in total, irilk 
production for 3D weeks were partitioned into 13 weeks of 
early lactation and the remaining 18 weeks of late lactation 
periods. The cows were divided into two groups based on 
their cij.k yield, The cows of one of tho groups at random 
were kept in an open paddock exposed to direct solar 
radiation while cows of the other group wore housed in a 
tile-roofed shed. At the end of every month the groups 
were Interchanged. For feeding the cows, adequate measures 
were tak.n to meat both maintenance and production requirement 
and roquir .-isents ware worked out every fortnight.

The physiological variables like the cardiac rats, 

respiration rata, rectal tenperaturo and skin temperature 
of the individual cows wpse oaasured and rucordea twice in 
a day, two days in a week, by following standard procedures. 
The twice daily adlk yields of tho cows wero rosasyrod by 
individually weighing tho quantity in kg at each milking.
/.'ilk fat and protein were estimated from samples collected 
with due precautions at every milking. Tito feed, grass and 
water consumption wore measured for individual cows.
Standard statistical methods were employed to analyse the 
date. Multiple regression analysis was resorted to find 
out tha relationship of climatic variables with 
physiological responses.
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Highly significant 0,01} differences were found 
between tho shaded and unshaded locutions In the rola^ivo 
humidity levels, This c.ay probably be due to accumulation 
of moisture in tho atmosphere inside the animal house 
resulting out of interference with free exchange of air by 
housing arrangements.

Analysis also revealed highly significant (PCo.Qi} 
difference in wind velocities between locations, ine wine 
velocities recorded in the present expariisant generally 
were lower than what had been suggested as ideal for 
tropical animal husbandry. Viva analysis of climatic 
factors revealed that the animals housed In the shaded 
location were under additional stress duo to radiated l»at 
from the surroundings apart from experiencing stress* of 
the high air t <mperoture. The same phenomenon ms observed 
in the unshaded location also. Both the day and night 
total radiation values remained high. The rainfall 
diotributi.n ..as not uniform during the period of study.

In tha early lactation period, the cardiac rates, 
respiration rate3, rectal temperature and skin tosporoture 
of cows under exposed condition were high in tho 
afternoons. Similar trend was observed in tho late 
lactation period also. In both tha treatment groups, all 
the physiological paranotors recorded were on tha higher 
side than tho normally accepted standards. The cows tod
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tho physiological ability to bring tho skin temperature
on par with rectal temperature and sometimes oven higher 
than that.

The cows in tha open seem to compensate during tho 
night and bring down their body temperature to the lovol of 
sheltered and eat as ouch or more of grass and feed. .his 
resulted in similar milk yield in late lactation and 
slightly higher milk yield in early lactation. Under the 
hot humid conditions, the higher wind velocity in the open 
seem to favour the cows considerably. Tha generally held 
view that under hot hui.id conditions ventilation is .r..ust 
important and animals do not need much elaborate housing 
gets further strengthened from those findings.

It ..as observed that th* fat percentages varieu 
slgnTficantiy (i-<Q.Cl) between troaixents fret? both 
morning and afternoon illk obtained from tha cows, the 
milk fat contant being lower when they wore exposed to 
direct solar radiation. The exposed cows though they had 
maintained their milk prouucti-n higher, the ailk fat 
content had cropped. A highly significant <XJ<_0,0i) 
difference had been found bet,won troatronto in protein 
content of tha afternoon cilk iniicatiny that exposure of 
cows to day time stress in the open sun considerably 
altered sJUk composition and reduced toe protein porc-ntuge. 
..uring let. lactation period, both fat and protein c .r.tont
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in milk .era lesser far tha unshaded treatment but 
statistically there was no significant difference between 
treatments.

A highly (P< 0.01} significant difference was 
observed in concentrate fees intake between shaded and 
unshaded treatments during early lactation and the reverse 
was observed in the case o- grass consumption. The 
difference in overall u»an water consumption under sswded 
and unshaded condition was highly (f><O.QX) significant, 
cows r-maining in tha open padlock drinking 21 to 23 
per cent more water.

Observations on physiological reactions revealed 
that the cows in the unsheltered condition rads 
physiological compensations through increased circulatory 
and respiratory activities and by physical means during 
the night to bring down the rectal temperature in the 
morning to normal levels.

curing the lota lactation period, no significant 
differences were found in the consumption of grass and 
concentrate feed by tho cows between treatments. highly 
significant difference (j?<0.01) was found only with water 
consumption.

uuxlnj th« early lactation, tho solar radiation was 
found to exert a negative, significant (P<O.Gi) infiuunce
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on the cardiac rates but tho influence by wind velocity 
was positive and highly significant (P< 0.01). in the 
sos* way, the rectal and skin temperatures also were 
influenced significantly only by the wind velocity, the 
effect being negative anti highly significant (P<0.01), 
uurlng the late lactation stage, the physiological 
parameters studied had not been Influenced by the 
explanatory variables chosen except in tho case of 
respiration rate which was positively and significantly 
(P<0.0b) influenced by black globe temperatures. The 
relationships betwe.n climatic variables and animal 
responses ware not as Intense when they were housed as 
when they remained exposed.

However, the black globe thermomotor readings which 
represented tha combined influence of ambient temperature, 
wind speed and solar radiation, was found to hava significant 
influence on tha respiration rate. This cay indicate that 
the bl ick globe thermometer deserves to be used more 
extensively for evaluating thermal characters o f animal 
environments,

Tito results of tho study clearly indicate the 
beneficial effects of 'open-air* conditions in a hot-buisid 
tropical environment, Iactors such as comfort of men 
tending animals and hygiene perelude cattle keeping without 
housing structures. The result of these experiments



Iv

ho jovor paint to tiso advisability of loasa h usirj systen 
in  .jhich c at tie havo continuous accost, to an opon pad^’osk 
shaaod by t r o o s .  iho sheitexod area o f -he loose n„u303 
also should bo sicplo soof a on piilaes allowing ciKtru* 
v e n t l l a t i i n  and air rvv^nont. I t  was a ls o  faand that 
.r̂ idrr, half ire can bo caintalnod equally well on a 
rasgha&o^otiented feeding schedule.
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